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Introductory Remarks 

The German Foundation for International Development (DEE) 
and the Intoterra-Programine Activity Centre of the United 
Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) joined their resour-
ces in November 1993 and February/March 1995 to organize 
two training workshops on Environmental Information Ser-
vices for documentation staff working in Infoterra National 
Focal Points in African and Asian/Pacific countries respec-
tively. Both programmes included two different weeks of 
tuition and practical work: During the first week, partici-
pants were made acquainted with issues of environmental 
information such as sources identification, database con-
struction, creating an information service, etc.; during 
the second week they received hands-on training in basic 
Infoterra operations, including database searching, elec-
tronic mail use, source registration, integrated national 
and regional capacity building, network promotion and in-
formation handling to assist users in substantive informa-
tion retrieval. 

This publication is a summary of the first week of the 
training workshops, containing the amended versions of the 
lecture notes prepared by two resource persons from the 
British Library's Environmental Information Service, namely 
John N. Sweeney together with Nigel Lees in 1993 and with 
Dr. Paula Owen in 1995. Although most of the examples men-
tioned in the chapters concentrate on environmental infor-
siation matters as encountered in Africa, Asia or the Paci-
fic today, they are also applicable in other world regions. 
The course organizers are deeply indepted to Mr. Sweeney 
for compiling the materials for this document. 

The 1993 workshop in Nairobi brought together 23 partici-
pants from 20 countries: Angola, Botswana, Cameroon, Ethio-
pia, Eritrea, Gambia, Kenya, Liberia, Malawi, Mauritius, 
Mozambique, Lesotho, Sao Tom, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, 
Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia. The 1995 
workshop in Bangkok was attended by 25 participants from 24 
countries: Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, China, Fiji, Hong-
kong, India, Indonesia, Kiribati, North Korea, South Korea, 
Malaysia, Maldives, Mongolia, Nepal, Papua New Guinea, Phi-
lippines, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, Vanuatu, and Viet Nam. 

The organizers of the two workshops hope that more environ-
mental information specialists - not only in Africa, Asia 
or the Pacific but also in other parts of the world - will 
be able to benefit from the contents of these training ac-
tivities through the intensive study of this publication. 

Lutz HUttemann 
Information and Documentation Training Officer, DEE 

October, 1995 



The importance of environmental information 

What is the environment? 

A good riefijiltion of the environment is that tram the icGraw-lliil 

licycl opedi a of Science and Techno ogy 

"Ecoloqi caLly the environment 10 thu sum of all external coodi 1:1000 

and influences at tectlng the Life and deve I opmeiit. at orgutitsisi 

14th edition, volume 5, P. lS,LeISl 

This cheianit,on emphas lees the all- errhraci rig goal i ty ut end iuriirieril.el 

litters arid their profound cheat on human activities. What r1eoda to 

be added La this deflnition is how the coal roniment Ltse.L £ car: be 

ahiecLed by those 'external conditions and lirtluences', many of elijah 

result from the activitteut at man and other living things. 

Factors that ai'fect the environment 

The conditions and intl u000es that can affect the environment a no 

marty and varied. Some are constant within a given locality whereas 

others are constantly changing or may be unpredictable. In anise cantos 

ettects are caused by the aoth attics at living thnngc hut in otter 

cases natural phenomena are reopens h,Ic, lila  sorts at ettects thai. 

can cantr I bute to environmental impact are 

• Xadiati on at al I kinds. 'liii a cart include bath I 1(1111 arid heal as 

well as less obvious sources such is I adiouctivity. Light and 

tie generaLly constant or vary in a known way at any one place so 

their 	environmental 	impact 	Is 	generally 	well 	understood. 

Radioactivity, on the other hand, can often be unpredictahie. Natural 

radoactivity can In some cases cause 	health 	problems, 	for 

example in the release at the radioactive gas zadoni from cettlni 

rocks. This Lddori can accumulate in any dwellings bull t on such ro:ks 

and in satire cases become a serious health hazard, There is also mrna-

made radioactivity that can be particularly dangerous following art 

accident to a nuclear Installation. A good example at this is the 
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oi1:.rr:il:yL di sdSt.eI ci .19th 	v,l1er radicci t V: if-Oct 1 I 1ti iron- Vie rout cur 

Iii Cd lifi EJ' EJir I C.. CEO 1 lii V.o3 	±i I 	oat: On Ct ocr -  a i - c o 	at 

iii. è to :° ii di, 'i.5ia I 	rE I he :tIrap lore. 

Z.Mateti -i .., 0 'iiiiraJ' , ct -- . 	ir.eae c-a: 	0 ci noV ra 	uriglu  

an--s t.hat ca - toe cr00 rcilorrierit.o I damage :cre uaLaJ . y r an - macic. 	wa types 

'oft 	ohenirca! a LEO ol tuo rt i ii or concern. 	!'j r of. I y, past o cider of aai 

to cr15 can ho c 011ceriLl ct.ed n the toad chair: kit 'CYTOUS consoquor:ces 

for the pred,.toro at the tap of ftc 'hoiro. Get ti in heavj rroetaJs Ouc 

as I cad, cadr:o.LLui - , citr am too and incrc -ury eve canned severe 

erivi roonmental probLemr Lccaure at their toxic flatter e. Many cuuntr.Lca 

riotJ have strLct regu aLtar - s i ri the: use at ohr.rriiiai .o and ccmpi c roots 

cii those chemicals whose nat - is permitted within their territory. An 

nrlc is t h e United lat(, ) ! cxii: Subs tani a, tiurtiro F Act ITSUAI 

3.SoiI, hydrological uonii.LtiOio. knoircnrroorota 	cttcct.s a r e. caused riot 

so much by steady state condi tione but .t Or 1oel by changes sn those 

ooudi.tions. hot exanrp I e, soil can he eroded due to excessive 

o learance of forest. tar c9rioulture or can ito dec oded of vital trace 

materials throiiqh user oil Cr save tarmi noJ. 

4 Ci mat e. 	Linked to uloanyims .o-. soil conriclitlons are changes in 

cLimate that c - in he brought abr,ut. by man made p rejects such as 

irrigation, dam construct ran, industrial activities, etc. Sometimes 

the chaqes are brought aboat by ,.r room ry in ariirt.bier country. SQL 

exarspir., ftc building of a doer: in one country may affect the water 

supply in anotheL country downstream. Lax controls on gaseous 

emissions in one country may cause acid rails outside its boundaries. 

Longer term climatic changes can he caused by the interaction of 

-ucutOin chemicals with the environment, for example the destruction 

of the onane layer by chiorof l.ucrocarbons - The bi:rrt mg of fuel 

ptoduces cdrbori dioxide which contributes to the greenhouse effect. 

GloCisges in climate can have both short--term (e.g. flooding) and long-

te to (e.g. desertification) consequences. 

0 eying things. the activities ot acme living things, e.g. core 15, 

can drastically alter ,, particular environment. Overgrazing toy 

dorseaticote:sl en feral animals, e.g. goats, can cause serious damage 



to vegetation. The introduction at alien species into a particl.Ii Sr 

environment cart have drastic ettects an tho .Lrldigenn: iii species 

exininple cats can be serious predators of species 011 isolated usianos 

that hitherto have had no natural enctiiie 

allan. 	lint_eat iaLly 	t.he 	most 	set 1055 	ul 	all 	Llriir<&l a 	to 	tie 

environment, levers I at the exampLes at ready given .i to tire resUlt it 

nmnanrs activities but t.t1ere arc less di tact jilt luencs tar example 

the enormous consumption of energy and materials, particularly iii tl:e 

Wcrld'5 riclter cotlnttIes, and the effects at overpopulation. 

Increasing awareness of environmental matters 

UIlti I the lSiC 1 rmnvirotmmcntai probLems were ijrrrierai ly cot. scorn us 

having par titular si grtifjcance aespite some envi r entmirental di sarters 

that at tecierl large numbers nt poopie. Air essmplrr was tic 

overcultivatiori of land in the American Mid West that led to soil 

crest (ii and the 'dsrtl bawl" of the lilt's. Since then the nunniber at 

envi torment si prob lcrs has increased and this has in turn i ll:r,seS 

awareness about man s activities atd the rnttscts that they liaise en 

his surroundings. Among such etln.icLs are 

l.lndustriaiisation and its Impact on irtdivnrluais. 	A parti'nnler 

example is the effect of unrestrained burning at tosar I fueLs on art 

pollution, lip until the IllS)' a the hurnj rig of coat for frneioss 

common in the industrialised cities nil tire developed world. trtt, rested 

anti nearly always contains some sulphur and on burning tIre products 

the noxious gas sulphur dioxide - The loIldon "ssncgs' at the curly 

were dine to the burning of fossil furls combined with angry 

condi tiolis In winter to produce eftrrcts that caused a Large number c.t 

fatalities. Sohsequent.)y the tiM passed the Clean Air Act which 

regulated the burning at tosnii fuels. A trure recent example is tine 

build op of phot.nchersicai smog in cities S u c h sri Los AngeleS 

resulting I ram air pa iLut 100 rtaui -  ehby the i niteriral combis t rim 

cIty inc. 

2.Awareness of the impact. of tnncltnology. An example is the shnmntksce 

at tile Are I ties. This animal L nnland sea in Cent rat Asia 	about tie 



	

iii ii a 1 7e T7, l ab o 011 L 	a 	a. n s ten ha two riv:r, the 70111 ia rya and 

tie ilyr Jarl'c.  lire dj ,.-,rFiDn cil Lii; a iiati1. lui 	LrrayatLuIl purpcse 

r; the 	urroud1-, Occurrt. .rcac car ltd ti thr 	te.idIy srinPaga' of 

515 tl.it it it; ii 1W <iii! 7 abct halt Lb SI ii It diOS in I 5I) 

u7.1p.,ij the ariount or water ant or i ag the sea can be increased t h e 

rrririkiw ii. iii,' irir .oith serious ci I e:t.s cii tire LerLal ii y 0110 

cernomi c well beirc; at he regi on. bait wlii;iped tip by winds blowi rig 

rear the dried up sea b iii ha; had a harmful 01 tact. on agriculture _ni 

Lii surrounding area. TIO. problem nas bOrn iiiorhated by the bar ik 

ip of the Lorniar Soviet 110100 a n d the d vision of the Aral baa 

betaica C 0 number of separate states so tiLat there is tine riO 

contra id 1 intrO] over the area. 

3.i-iesource pressures. 	lhe use at wood as 	fuel can; lead to 

deforestat Ia.. at cites deserit hi eat trio i t not properly managed. The 

Jack at ready or :e.ia to other energy iou moe in many areas increases 

the use of firewood. Sometimes at is possible to use trees or hushes 

which rapt diy regenerate themselves otter being chopped down so that 

damage to the ciLvLroncnrnerit is kept to a sir iJIlUIL 

4.linvirorrmental effects ot chemniats. The Minamara Buy traqedy in 

baian in the 19511 5  alerted the World to the potentiaLly lethal 

effectS of industrial chemicals that are discharged to the 

environment without proper treatment.. A chemical company an the area 

made org,nomercry compoundr whrch aftr discharge were ingesred by 

sea Creatures in Liro bay. these were their eaten by the local human 

population. the mercury compouridra caused serious and often 

irreversible neurological damage. A further serious chemacal problem 

has been the indiscrinruirrate use of pe.ticides such as DIII. these 

concentrate in the fond chain and predators such as buds of prey at 

the top of the chain feel the Lull, effects of the toxicity. Many 

birds of prey in the 19605  laid eggs with very than shells that led 

to a high mortality rate among their offspring. A barr on DOT has 

helped remedy the situation. 

5.0 casters. In January 1993 the oil tanker Brie: tan aground on the 

southern tip of the Shetiand tslands to the north oil the Critish 

Isles. Bad weather combined with a short period of daylight combined 
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to make it di fticii t t n rout iiiri the resultant cii 	s.L icR etc oh 

attected :JcVCLaI Rulcrr.etres of coasti ice and resulted in a Large 

i-wmher ot seahi rds freirug killed. CPhe weather di ol ]iowOvur Lead to the 

tairly Lirpid break-up or the ci I ci ink. himrLar tanker inciidenta 

have happened elsewhere, e.g. tier Prison Valdec disaster in Alaska. 

Other ccvi rcnmental. diacuters include leak5 of chemicals air at iririeso 

and Bhopal and nuclear accidents audi as tilierriobyl - 

lome 	of 	these 	factors 	cccli 	as 	tile 	ettect.s 	of 	i tc:reircrcl 

industrialisatlon have been present alnr:u about IBbU but most trace 

developed since about liii - lie rise of oil on a large so ale and the 

manufacture of many chemi ccli nDL lound natural ly have also helped to 

increase environmental awareness through their adveruer effects. 

Alarm at the increasing damage to the ccvi ronmerlt resulted in the 

pubLication in L963 of tile influential Er ,,jok cii lOin Sprang by Rachel 

Carson Penguin Books, IBiril. lOON 11-14 9i . this was followed 

by another important hook, Only One h]arth:rtre rare and rican torrance 

of a rrmall planet, edited by Barbara Ward and René bubon I 19121 which 

was cormsissiuned by t:he 000retur p-Genera] of the ON Courierencro cii the 

human Environment Booko such as these were part rcirtarly import alit in 

tar sing awareness ci envircrirrncrrrlcl matters and the prn:rrrrnit athrrrnirorr 

now given to the ervtrorrrurent can he said to have dated from this 

t i 55cr. 

Despite thu publicity qivehi to environmental disasters it is 

important to see concern about the environment as positive rather 

thart as reactive after the evcnt i.e. to emphasise anticipation and 

control of possible environmental problems through environmental 

impact analysis. Human activities will always have some etteci on tie 

environment and It is important to ensirru as much as possible tilt 

environmental impact can be managed so that resources available now 

will, also he available for future generations. 
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invironmontai information 

LII)' 	rI -ut I ml" 	r,m:er[. 	grov.'T 11 	ci 	environmental 	,mIrcrLc)ss 

ir)plimt.io1i.3 I or fiiiclirig cowl rc nicata I info rmat ion, both fIn j t ive 

lieqat. I .510 

1)11 the por.sL ion side the rapi ci growth of i nterest in the cclvi tnnment 

has lcd to an CAU,11-Y rap Id growt.l: in thu 	rov LS.i on ci coil rcnmenta 

infcrmat ion, not Ofli 	of a £ci,cuiti tic: and techol no 	nature but 01.51) 

i ntormation concerned w th leg I a LOtion, regulatory a n d commert:sal. 

act vi CI 05 . 	 11)15 q Oath iiu pr cvi (Ii 10 III cA pp.1 loot Oct onl.y lul the 

prnt.ed 	and 	electronic 	otirucis 	but 	also 	in 	t.lue 	ruarrubor 	of 

organ: cottons ottcriirq enva renmentai ilitorniutioru services. Many 

1 rutor slat ton sour coo that covet ens it cnmcnt arcing of. l:or at ens have 

become qleerier as they .[rlcrcase tIes 1 00Vl age ot eiiviroriusc[rtai 

I ntotlsotton 

there 	is 	however 	a 	neqat ive 	side. 	Tur 	I ,l.0 	clevelopsucnt. 	oh 

environmental awareness means that environmental information still to 

1)0)50 extent tails between several older established scientitic 

disciplines such as chemistry, englnleerinLq and the 11 to cienc.eS 

This makes inFormatIon retrieval more difficult in that there are not 

only specifically environmental iruforinuat ton sources to (2011.51 der but 

aiso those unseri ng the irore traditional disciplines. 

lii the phrase "('[lvi ronment.al information" it is important to stress 

the word "information" as much as the word 'environment as 

Inforrnatioll gathering is a specraliscd tochnique that needs training 

and experience to master properly, there are some particular points 

worth boating in mmd ait far as envirolilntbfltai iiltcrmation 1.5 

concerned. 'rhese are 

It is split among several discipi inca with no overwhelmingly 

important source dedicated to it. Ilence to retrieve information 

several sources may need to he searched. 

Information can be more subjective than in some other disciplines. 

for cxampJe, there could be different views on the implications of 

10 



iiiLuauori data trom a cIlltrnlcuIl factory. the fact(iry canona may want :o 

emphas I it.  tht. tilic emIssion data uhow that their tOCtOr I P° 00 :11) 

html, to its 001 ken a or to tile local colonsuIll t.y. Cr, the other hand, a 

regulatory body 01 all environmentaL pressure groUp iniy ] lltl:rptSt its: 

figures as showing that Ilurire is a real pci lut. L curl Ti all, hence It IS 

L15P0L tact to obtain as maiiy points ci view about 1 tIlt L color piece 

ct initctmatrcri as possible. 

the  information that is required by a particular 115cr may depend nun - c 

on that user's understanding ci and attttuidcn to cnlvronmenLtal issues 

than nn any 01 loOt ice criteri a. 

3. Iniormation gathering tori be costly hence Oats are sometimes rut 

available. Iltis can he par Licutarly important L it seas uring tie 

eftects of air and wal.t'r pollution at dittereict localities. 

1. Crgsnisdtions with speca al enllectionca may relICt] Ct: aeceaci Sr 

ctiatge for thr:ir intormation. A company Icr example may he unwilling 

to retease data about emissions, teen sonic pablo bodies tr,at are 

charged with coLlecting data may not niec - .:-saaiily be prepared to 

release it, even to hiuca fade cloquirors .11 the data are made 

Oval, table It may be at a charge that would dis0c: urage treqLuest 

requests. 'there has been much debate over 001:11 poL idlut! 'i'd C1!IU7 

pablic bodies are very reluctant to charge for data which are had.y 

needed by countries and organisati ens t:hat: 111011 limIted financial 

means. ttrulorturiatoly there is lricreasrng ptesaite on acch suppliers 

of information to recover their coats, especially if their own 

tunding from public money is diminishing, and an i icr ease ii, cliii gang 

for information is therefore likely. 

in some cases there may be legal requirements to provide information 

but this can vary from country to country. In the USA, tot example, 

companies are required to pubt:sh details of emissions from their 

tactories but there Jr cc such requirement in the UK. 

5. "Grey" literature abounds in the environments I area and can be 

difficult to trace. This s literature outside the easily record able 

categories such as books and journals, typical grey literature, for 

it 



rXdiil. 	in.: II 	l 	1— t 	 p1 0 eelI1 gs, 	IeJirt , 	theses 	911111 

chleti t:.aL oft_i. :ot..L1. J1:4.)utt.iIrt 	"orrrctiorr ;,ut ml!: -  arc lict 

	

rc -:orrircl n.r, tii:itiiridrd rriicrrni.L.:nr 	rcurr:;. 

C. 	 (are 	2:2(1st 	he 	taken 	not 	to 	111 & V C r 	I 	•.r(iur nc 	"is cadi rg 

ant srr:rat IMI 	 r Ourti 	b: 	caned 	by 	rid' 	proud ing 	ii I 	DIr 

dli 	t tl. 	19.9 19 tI. 	 013 	 p .1 I t iO.1 di 	S .113 j  -rot 	that 	ir 	I I 7 

avaiJrri I: or by grv'rg the impression t Ii it Claire is tao iioirn 

iii ini maCi or errs sub jest when in rca ii ty there is. it can also be 

n-irsttirdi rig to p resent intorrrrat run in uc  a way rat it is understood 

or ii cd incUr reDly. 

• 	i nformsti an provider needs to chicK the vatidit y  oL cnIionIr.rrtlulI 

cy giving the acurue of that inLQLin,ltIOTL and by providing tire user 

wr th as mach i riformatronr in pessibire to enable tire urr to clod ide how 

1 rcdi bte the iiitors1at 1.011 iii. 

I - tiers often want i ntorsaatjori to be interpreted. Information 

pr Wi den a shoa.Ld he ca ri-fail riot to do this or,] 119:1 they have 

part.irlui at know! edge Ct the envi ro,iairnir .11 issues concerned. 

Environmental issues in Africa. Asia and the Pacific 

While all tie environmental probl ems ment1000d so tar are important 

iii Africa, A. a ritA the Pacific there are some issues ahich are of 

particular significance. Land drgradataon and deforestation are two 

such issues, reflecting the great importance of agriculture in most 

corntriei of the region. Problems associated with urban lite such as 

waSte disposal and air and water pollution are significant in a 

number of countries. The use of wood for fuel is wrdespread and loads 

to deforestatIon problems. llicdiven.s.ity and conservation are 

impottOnt issues for marry countries in the region that have very rich 

fauna and flora. irniahi island states, particularly those that ar 

low lying, can have problems with land use and also the effects of 

clianrate change. 

Anriii.her area of qri-dt importance is the ability of many cornitni es to 

reep tim reward of theIr own national aSSets rather than have those 

12 



expini ted by other irot.iorrs. the  Biclogr cal Diversity Conventiorl of 

1912, signed by over L .5(1 countries, aims to fir otect crOUnt.r iou ii ins 

siw:h crip! Ci t.at.i On 

Also of concern is the possible dumping of hazardous rusl.cs from 

countries with strict anti dumping .Legisiatson to thoc whirsi: Liiqri 

restrictions are less tight or which need foreign exchange that may 

be forthcoming ft they agree to accept noxious waste. ((ccli ctnss 

border movement of hazardous waste is now controlled by tIer 5usd 

Convention of 1 992. 

in order to respond effectively to environmental restless it is 

useful, indeed essential, for countries to coordinate their 

environmental activiti.et and to have an environmental policy. lii 

practice, envi rnoisental policies are otten fragmented and 

tesponsihility for environmental m5tters c:an be spread over a number 

of government, ministries. However, several countries have reccgnised 

that this is not an ideal situation! and are now adopting a more 

coordinated approach - 

As mentioned above, it is often expensive to collect. envirnnrse-ntci 

data and in consequence data Los marry coaritr roe are trequisritly 

incomplete or out of date. 

Country case studies 

in order to put the environmental Issues cit tire Legion into bcit.ir;r 

perspective it is useful to Look at reports that were compiled by the 

Cvc'rseas Development Administration in the UK on three African and 

three Asian countries (Ghana, Zimbabwe, Uganda, Pakistan, Sri LanAi 

and indonesia) There are several errvlionmenLal issues common to all 

six countries and indeed to the region as a whole. 

Ghana's main environmental issues are deforestation, waste disposal 

and industrial and mining pollution. lopinistion growth adds to tie 

pressures on the environment. the timber industry is Ghana's third 

largest but the level of fogging is above the rate needed to 

itabilise the remaining forest areas. The reduction In the fo.rert 

13 



0 r 1 1:5 E,rndiv,sr.t y. 	Waste dir- pros! 	rs artricreriI 	rI mOst 

UI. ann solid '-:r:uc 	ri otten juot r.r-apeda r, rc- identiai 	rrra. 

moo 	a ':o.dor. 	r.I 	tcro:mgh the I'm: I ti Ira: 	although tin 	•iei 

Lr:m::r pm oh !srr a LI h L t-  i a the '-c 1 1  a Lake b, clii ad the nianr. urn! rig tm 

eax ous metal - (gold, IrtuIigaI.ese, a .umrrirllujiil gives rise to poIt..t iCE 

which is geld ally ire to severe t hun that from non metallic mit' 11c rats. 

LEVI :13 Iinr-enta I mat teas atri divided betwc—T, ae-vei at rninist it iris but 

theme is a.r irivirrnmeriral Action I lao alien baa pL(.fiO'crl a singLe 

at canal agency r rrsfronsi ble ton poir c - v, piani-  irmg arid i rip! ement at br. 

Environnrental '01 rses are at L C ted at urirvot -! a ty 1 evet . Lilt i are 

gr nor ally cot of date, in many cases dat ing from betom a Lint, but 

moves are being made to ractity this m,itUatiuml. 

amid deyradat 10fl and urban pollution are tim most imrportarit issues in 

t.rnbabwe. Tho praricipal CdU5r-. at land degradation are deforestation, 

osrcrgrazlng and soil em osi on. Deforettation is exacerbated by tire 

dtmnnand for toe Lwood by an :increasjnq popobat lOLL .1 It aough its rca ri 

cause is tire clearance at foreSts to make arabic land. liar-re is ,i 

large number of livestock wh i ch ale important In Zimbabwe' a 

agricu tural economy hat which hIve led to considerable ovunyracing. 

[lath dctOm.Csta non and cvrrr(r as mg have contributed to soil erosirir.. 

The Government liar, adopter! a wide ranging p1 ogranmre to assist 

agricull.rir i I development ,,nd cnmbat erie i ronmental damage of which the 

lanai resettierriirit prograrmirne is .i major factor. Urban po.11ution is 

chiefly coricomnacl with sewage disposal. Zimbabwe has a ric-li fauna and 

flora and conservation is consequently of groat importance. 
JLhis is 

reflected in the Ministry of bnvnronanent and tourism which is the 

main government dopa rtmmient dealing with the environrrmnt a I though 

other departments also have environmental teaponsibilities. No 

comprehensive environmental policy is yet in operation. Ihere are at 

present no university courses on the environrr.ent as a whole. 

Environmental data vary in currency and accuracy but are fairly 

reliable on thc whale. 

Uqada e.s±lered cnsderah a political upheaVril in the 19711's and 

1180'n which had a serious effect on the state of the environment. 

Resourcoir that might have been devoted to environmental matters were 

diverted elsewhere and tne country experienced severe breakdown In 
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irsper tout envlronmc:rital sec r ices such a sewage arcd waste di spunal 

The cons horribLe biodi vol sity woo stun badi yc L Lected. Dcrtorestat.i ic 

and soil erosion lircvc cccli ft Cd from ILL cmpt s to bring iii r gloat 

agricultural Lands-  under cultivation. Ettorts ire now 0eing made to 

restore the environment in uganda and there is a Ministry st 

tnivsronirnetj j on which ii OdIl. ol Ire MIrcisto 7  Icr Iirieiav, 

Minerals 	i rid Envi rer]cclental Er cite Ct Ofl - 	AL p resent there is 

genera I. envirucirnenta I policy nor is there airy nvera L crivironmenti 

legisiiLronc. 	A review of environmental Legislation is under way. Eli 

education the Makerere tlniversity Institute of Environment mu 

Natural Resources was created in IPSO. Data have been affected by the 

political situation and ace still unavailabLe in many cases. 

in IliisLan the macr environmental issues are soiJ erosion, the 

overuse of pesticides, detoreitation and urban pollutlonc. Much of the 

country is barren and this increases the enryl ronmental pressure on 

the productive areas, for example by the iiran of wend for fuel which 

accounts tot St) cit all energy crinsurnuptinnt Ring-as has been prepoocut 

as an alternative but although there are many hiogas plants none were 

operational in 1992. the use of pesticides has caused polLution ci 

water supplies. 1oiiutiorc  is aura evident in urban areas and there in 

marine polLution around Karachi. Environmental aLtairs are mainly tIc 

responsibility of the Environment arid Urban Affairs Division of the 

Ministry of Ihousrng and Mork.s but other ministries control particular 

envi rnnmental matters. There is an Environmental Protecth on Ordinance 

1993t which made provision for a national Environmental Council and 

all Environmental Protection Agency but tIlls had not been set up by 

1992. Some unsverslties arc now uttering training in various aspects 

ot the cmvi ronnnrerit. Most cccvi rnnmenta I dat a are current although 

there is some inconsistency and varaabr Ii by. 

Deforestation is also a problem in Sri Lanka where the other major 

issues are coral mincing, sanitation and water supplies. The use cf 

±uelwood accounts Loi-  an even higher percentage of total energy use 

than in Pakistan at about 7Ur. The use of coral as a source of lime 

has caused the destruction of part of the important coral habitat in 

coastal areas. This activity has now been stepped. Industry ir 

concentrated around Colombo and has contributed to pollution 
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problems. 	I' 	M1.1sL15 	cii 	hr sir,', tinsel 	c i i,l 	Ptr 	crren,t.ax ' Affair', 	s. 

'it ,cbiished iii 	00)) and aclmrr.j, : 11 1', 	'V CC Itr ii .:r,si roiem,.nt Authority 

which 	is 	LcOp?ILCLII 1 	'Cr 	011V1'Oflmi':tll aL 	go! s..'1 	,r,Jir 'i t r'g'. 	lJilr' 

hew: 	SIC 	Be reral port graduate-' 	::'ur ::t:s 	on 	t l i en 	ccvi r'cnnnent 	or 

Culociho tiniveisity offers a first di.grcc cause. Luta Ire fairly 

incus i st.inriI. ,tIeiJ up Lu dale hid t i fjj: are: sic gap, 12.q r i Uflic'l 

psi tutiur. 

Indonesia 	 3II:" ç ies 	over 	i.(1)')l) 	1 stands 	of 	r.III 	nearly 	ill)) 	ire 

i nhabr ted. 0000ver tnere 1, 1 ievere pupil] ,at.i on imbairi ii:,:, with a 

icr proportion of the poputat oil living ii: lava and Jill. Efforts 

lesivO been made through the trauuertigrat ion proqr attire to redress Ohs S 

rmbatance but there are still .3:rverte oo.Liuti Urn proD' cr5 in Java and 

particular y in Jatssta. DctatestatloIl is another serious; problem arid 

is exace rhatec) by clearing of land ía r cultivation and! in Sortie aras 

by foLcst tiles. '11cc effect on Iridonessa'r; hiodiversaty 15 

potnntiuily serious as It has one of the world'.' raciest fauna and 

flora, is one of the three major ircas of tropical rairitOde.St in the 

worLd arid includes two malor floral  and  fauna!  zOI10s, the Asian and 

the Aust ra asian. Environment is covered by tie M i n i s t r y of 

Fopuiation and the Environment, but there is also the Environmental 

Impact Management Agency which was set, up in 1090. the Environment 

Management Act of 1982 led to lice establishment of an Envirormccr.taf 

Impact Assessment process in 19Sf'. lndonet;ia has 52 cnvironmental 

study centres in the state and private university system. Data 

collection is hampered by the large number of islands arid much of the 

information aveilable concentrates ore Java and on ;ostal areas. 

There is liiru,tcd information on freshwater resources, effluent 

discharges and inidus try - 

The implications of environmental problems for the 

effective provision of environmental information 

it is important to gather as much local dat.a as posaihl e to ensure 

that monitoring of enviruniu:,ei;taa problems is as rump"ehensive as it 

can be- The potential importance of the data must be evaluated as 

much as possible to see whether they will provide a long term 

financial retusn on the roSt of gathering. Tori could be very 
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import ant 	for 	examp L C: 	wlieri 	cunialucting 	an 	cmvi moirmnent.a I 	impact. 

assessment where some pro I i minim your k fray avert a ma jer problc:r 

ldtes (nfl. 

tilt- rent ax] r Unless Ut environmental developments ii, Al mice, Ar i a, Etc 

'anal in arid elsewhere ii, (inn cntieL+ Thin is best achiev,d by regu]nr 

reading of important initexmnatiornal newspapers or qencni ci 5ci.rnlfc,: 

naqazanies s anti as New Nci.eittl nrt.. 

An 	overall 	knowledge 	or 	j rupor l,rit 	SOUCOCS 	ci 	environment at 

information and how to ncn:css thea e sources are esnnent rat 

SinaI 1 an y it is rnssent let to know about inr:pn ttalit oiqdniisint lulls in 

the tied such as the linitrad llnitioris Environment Programme and wn 

the most suitable contacts are an those orqanisatioris. 

Good record keeping, cataloguing and r -. Iassificatiori is important to 

ensure ci iieiel,t inlontsata on ret r nv,: I 
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Current trends in El svstenis and services 

Scope 

this criapter will cover general sources of informatmnni on tine 

ccvi ronmernt. These either deaL with the envi rcnment as a whole or arc 

devoted to disciplinos which include environmental inspects. 

innf.cnmafri on iciurces on particular areas of the envi ronment are dealt 

with in the more speciaiissd chapterS that foflow. 

We are currently experiencing a revolution in the way informati on is 

publihed and distributed. Nowadays, we find more and more 

information coming to us in some sort of electronic format rather 

than the traditional printed source. Indeed there is talk of 

journals doing produced only in electronic format in future or new 

journals being made available on the internet )througii a subscription 

service) 	FLnvi ronmental ml ormati urn is an inte.resttng area to study 

when looking at. trcirnds in information media. 	As a result of u.s 

relatively recent emergence as a topic in its own right there are no 

preconceived hard and fist' rules about how the information should 

be puhlsshed, un.like a discipline such as ohemistry for example. 

T.t can be said that envirornrsental information, to a greater extent 

than other ,seentifnc disciplines, is available to the eniquirer in a 

plethora of formats, for example: 

trsditional printed sources (primary, secondary and tertiary) 

Grey literature (primary and secondary) 

Electronic sources tmainly secondary) 

lnteroet/WWW sources mixture of primary and secondary) 

Personal Contact 

By traditional sources, one simply means printed or hard copy sources 

of the information. There are six main types of printed source, 

namely: books, journals, patents, grey literature, directories and 

secondary sources such as abstracting or indexing journals. 
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This type of informat.i on (with the Cxcii) 11011 of grey 	L t.etiit lire) is 

usually the most extensiveLy aclvet ttaed and easy to access through 

book shops, pohiisliers or libraries. 

(frey I i tera tore 	is vory important in tini eriw] rcrlrrentaj reformat Ion 

field as a large proportion at important facts and data are reported 

here that cannot be found eLsewhere. The problem with grey 

literature is that it is notoriously difficult to locate as there is 

no one Standard procedure for classityirig it. One attempt to 

organise and collate intorsiation on grey literature torsos trots the 

database lii 12th System for I rl)Orrnation on Grey literature in Furopel 

produced by the British Library. 

Electronic sources consist of CII RUM and on-line sources, 'there are 

(usuallyl no now sources at Information in this type of mcdliii. 

Information is taken from the printed primary and secondary sources 

and Converted into electronic forisiit wrlfi searchable indexes. 'there 

are a number at important sources for environmental searchers, 

databases such as Envsroline, Env.ironmrental Bibliography a:id 

Pollution Abstracts. Even the more qeneral databases such as 

Chemical Abstracts, Comspendex the main engineering database( and CAll 

Abstracts of Fer a wealth of i ntormatiori as environmental i canes lse 

later for further details on the individual datbasesj. 

the except ions to this are the datahase such as ECDTN (hinvironmentai 

t:hemrcals Data Information Eetwork( and 15DB (Hazardous Substances 

Data Bank) which supply the enquirer with data Sich as that 

concerning human and animaL health, LUSh toxicity levels or tie 

environmental fate of chemicals once they have been released into the 

environment. These databases supply a compendium of data that wouLd 

be difficult and more time consuming to find from other sources. 

lrfernet/WWW sources The Internet has been separated from the othSr 

electronic media as there is a succinct difference in the type of 

information available from Iflternet or World Wide Web sources. 
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As rtieritioriid shove, 	the isa icr ;t y 	of 	elect. rorlic 	Sources 	dirt 	as 

secondary sources of 	irifolnsatinrr.,.siripiy reporta rig u ~ ri uioti i Is ot 

nriflary soIJrcr i ntormatacn. 	The Internet is ditferent is that the 

mat•:-uri ii now avaifabir: airriost matches the renicrin at maternaL avarlable 

in other formats. For enrample, there are elect tori k: journals; 

searchable databases and library card! ogLies; E[Lail cLac,iuriinn groLips 

and bnil I eLi n boards; up no date envir onrserita I tcxts and documents; 

Ler:flni cal reports and conference pro(.'eed] ego; computer suftwo to, 

images and sound archiveS that can he niowriioarlt'd. This allows the 

environment.] I enqul ret a I arqer range of soirr005 than any ct.hcr 

single medium. 

In addition, most of the activp environments! organnisations and 

government aqerc I es sow have the; I. own home pages on the Internet 

institutions trots t;rcenpeace to the US EPA have tritorrsstron about 

themselves a nd other related orgasisatlons east ly accessible through 

their home page. Some pages even have searchable data banks 

available and hence one to able to explore individual topics. 

Sometimes ever) images can be accessed and downloaded wrthout 

copyright rest ttctioris. 

One of the most useful functions of the Inter net, nowever, is Its 

ability to put people in touch wit-li experts and other interested 

parties in most ensi rsnnmental fields around the world, through the 

use of E-mai I it is possible to loin pertinent discussion groups and 

bulletin boards that focus in on your topic of ir;tere.st. Within the 

qroups one will find experts from academia, commerce and industry who 

specialise in the area. A word of caution here one roust be very 

selective in choosing discussion groups because some of them are very 

actiVe and produce copious amounts of correspondence that may not be 

of any relevance. 

Personal contact. 	Sometimes this source is the most useful and 

timely method of retrieving information. Instead of wasting valuable 

time searching around for the right hook or lournal  that could take 

days, one telephonic call to hi: relevant person could answer your 

query or point you in the direction of the moSt useful sources of 

information. The only drsadvaritage to this source of information is 
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that a good contact list takes time to build up and also people nsoe 

on and new contacts have to he made. 

Types of information available 

As mentioned above, information is avaiiable not only through printed 

and electronic sources but also from organisations and indeed 

personal contacts. These latter categories can often be traced, 

however, through printed and electronic sources. Printed sources of 

information consist not only of books and periodicals but also 

patents, directories, business literature, reports, theses, 

conference proceedings, translations etc. There are a number 01 

apecialised information sources that cover these categories of 

literature as follows 

1. Books and journals. Details of environmental titles can be 

obtained from Subjct Guide to Books_in Print (Bowker, 5 vols, 1992-

93, ISBN 0 - 8352 - 3251 - 4) and Ulrlch'S International Periodicals 

Directory (Bowker. 4 vols, 1992-3, ISBN 1000-0175 : also on-line and 

CD- ROM) . The latter has a sectIon specifically on environmental 

titles. If the title or author of a book is known it can be traced 

through Books in Print (Bowker) or Whitaker's Books In Print (3. 

Whitaker) for UK titles. Both are available on - line and as CD - ROM5. 

bi Patents. A patent Is granted to an inventor to give his invention 

legal protection against exploitation by others in return for 

disclosure of the details of the invention. Patents are very 

important sources of information on technical developments and are 

often where a new idea first appears in print. (Patents cannot be 

granted if the idea has already appeared In print as the invention to 

be patented must always be new.) A good knowledge of patents is 

essential to avoid accidental infringement. The best sources of 

informataon for patents are the on-line databases INPADOC and World 

Patents 1ndex. 

c) Grey literature. This term includes literature such as conference 

proceedings, reports, trade literature, theses and translations. in 

some environmental areas grey 1iterature is very important and 
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however difficult it is to track down no search in sllC(h an area can 

be complete without it. A usefuL on I inn database tar such material 

is SIGLE. The British Library also publishes British Reports 

Translations and Theses ISBN 0959 4922) and inn index to Conference 

Proceedings Received which cover particular aspects of grey 

literature. For details of the latest research in the environment in 

the Ilk there in also Focus on British Environmental Sciences Research 

ISBN 1352 4940) 

d) 	Directories. 	Directories 	arc 	invaluable 	for 	details 	of 

environmental organisations and companies. There are too many good 

directories to list here but two typical and very useful ones are the 

P15)1 International Environmental rnformation Sources and the 

Environment Industry Year Book (Environment Press, annual) . Other 

directories on international and national organisations are listed in 

the chapter dealing with such bodies. 

Information retrieval methods 

Information can be retrieved not only from manual but also electronic 

sources, chief among which are on-line and CD-ROM databases. 

Electronic: sources can be searched in a greater variety of ways than 

manual ones and are faster to search. Concepts can he combined in a 

way that is impossible with printed sources and the search is 

interactive, allowing the searcher to refine the search. They also 

offer a potentially vast source of information, are more up to date 

and avoid the need for extensive storage space. On the other hand 

they are expensive and for on-line searching at least need 

specialisecd searching skills. CD-ROM databases can be cheaper to use 

than on-line ones and require less skill but are not as current. In 

addition several CD-ROM databases cannot be searched together as is 

increasingly the case with on-tine. CD-ROM databases are usually 

obtained on a subscription basis, being updated at regular intervals 

)e.g. one month) and the superseded discs being returned to the 

supplier. Most on-line and CD-ROM databases are bibliographic but 

some are numerical, giving e.g. physical property data, and some give 

the full text of articles. 
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Abstracting and ind9xing services 

Td)SI rac:t in(l and indexing services 	hi Ch ;iril a I so called secor:dar 

ncr- vices) on erivtroumriiital topics tall into three calegor ins 	those 

covering an ii roe wider than trio envi ronment • those on I He envi roriment 

iii general and those on specific aspecrs of the environment. Among 

databases which include environmental topics in a wider field ate the 

following 

Cluuimir':a Abstracts. One of the largest of alt secondary services, 

it doe Lii with all aspects of chemi stry and chemical Lechr:c, inqy and is 

a 	r'cuTlpr ehensi ye 	source 	of 	information 	on 	any 	uiuprir:!. 	of 	tie 

environment, that has any connection with chemistry (which iii practice 

covers a Large number of environment:al topics, e.g. pot I utter, 

hezardoua chemicals, waste and recycling!. tI in Less cloort on other 

environmental topics such as conservat ion and envarorimeu:ta I impact 

assessment. Jr covers hooks, periodicals conference proceedings ard 

patents iii a! I major 	Languages. Manual and on-  - i inc versions are 

available although thu: shOot bulk and r':r,it of the printed ver'ulnru 

means that few libraries are now able to s:ihscri he to it - The iridr:xu.a 

for L9B7-199l are available on CD-ROM. 

Biological Abirt:racts (available on-line as 1(10111 Ireviews ar.d 

also on CL) RuM. ) Good for biologir:al aspects of the envi rnnment ouch 

as biodiversity and also for the effect of pollutants on tf.e 

int'l ronrnent - Another very L sign dnut'atuase a.T though not as big cii 

Chemical Abstracts. The printed version is not particularly easy to 

use run it is preferable (cr use the on-line or C!: RON missions. 

:3. 	1151-I Abstracts. Ava i hable on cmii inc and (:0-RON. 'Ifie printed 

versiori consists 01 over 50 separate abstiacts journals. Covers a 

wide range of environmental topics, not just agriculture. Ixamphes 

are biodiversity, conservation, pesticides, renewable energy sources, 

environmental leqialatiorr, environmental policy, waste disposal, 

wafer quality, tourism and olimatoloqy. It has a very good coverage 

of both African and Asian literature and includes topics such an 

rosa! economics. 
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4. Engineering Indes. AVOl iahle on on-.lino and CD-ROM as Coispendex. 

Covers tcchno, ogy I s gene rJ I I DrO eU eq [racy mlvi. roninental topics such 

as transportation, building materials, flood control, water 

treatment, sanitary engineering, pollution and waste. 

S. Georef, Geobase, Geoarchive. These three earth science databases 

cOOtaifl much useful material on environmental geology and geography. 

bernet is available on CD-ROM. 

6. ICGNDA. A database devoted to construction and civil engineering 

which covers the environmental impact of construction projects. Also 

on CD-ROM. 

Databases devoted to the environment in general anclude three major 

titles 

Environment Abstracts, available on-line and in CD-ROM as 

Enviroline. This covers all aspect.s of the environment including 

legislation arid policy. It has recently been taken over by the 

Congressional Triformatrien lierwiirn and it. is likely that it will shift 

its emphasis more in future to pelicy, legislation, environmental 

assessment, auditing etc. although it will still continue to cover 

science and technology as wefl. This is the most comprehensive 

database devoted solely to the environment. 

3. Environmental Ribliography. Also available on-lone and on CD-ROM. 

Also covers all aspects of the environment and should be used in 

conjunction with Enviroline. Overlap between databases, even in the 

same subject area, can sometimes be surprisingly low so whenever 

possible it is advisable to use more than one source in aider to 

obtain as much relevant information as possible. 

3. Pollution Abstracts. Available on-line and on CD-ROM. Covers all 

areas of pollution including air, land, water and noose. Doves 

references on scientific, technical and legislative aspects of 

pollution problems and control. 
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Case study of one country's rapid information technology 

development 

Pati Stan, at the t.irm' of I 1.5 creation, iii 1P47, h a d no criucat ion1 

and research base. 	There was oniy diii Ufli vet -airy, 	I he Pan ii, 

UriLversjty. Sujenti tic resell cli hidE Led in 1 55 1 when Prof 

tialimuzzarnan tirddiquz was spoof nted chai roan of the Pakistan Council 

of Pci ciii jib indcistri al Nnsearch and est abli shed research 

laboratories in riiaor cities or Pakistan. lie realised the importance 

at scientific and environmental iritorniation arid eatabi tsfirrl iii 

Pakistan Sc] enti ftc Documentation Centre ::rANgrio(_') . vii. nb1rccti vii cf 

this centre was to procure scientific puhincati ens arid lit, as a 

I lalauhi. 

Now Pakistan has 20 uni vera ties and over 2511 research institutes. 

liie qciVvcrjiiienit of Pakistan, cal ising the importance of science ar:d 

technology, formed a separate nii Si strnj in the late ISliUs and l?A11II1,00 

now fitncttnlis as a sect Ion of the Piki stan Sc i once foundation. It is 

renamed foki stan .Scient ific & Informati on Centre. 

The information system, though conceived and established in lIlt, is 

:sti II in i r.s i nfandly. Its headquarters are in I si amsibad. it tins 

sub-offices in all four provinces and provides services of acquiring 

research papers for scientists from abroad or from libraries within 

the country. It is publishing a nctmber of documents and h a s a 

1 imi ted ci CCLI on I c database. 

The University Grants 	commissi arm decided in 	1913 14 	to provi cc 

hibimographic search services of Hiohoqical Abstracts and Chemical 

Abstracts to the univenaities and research institutions. 

The Govt. of Pakistan formed a committee on sci enti fi.c IntoLmation in 

1519, and it is hoped that the major research institutions will he 

tinNed to data banks in kurope or the lISA. 
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The 'R.lQ' Summit 

The Rio Eumiriit was also called the 	Earth' Summit, but its official 

ttt Ic was the totted Nations Cor.terence on Environment and tievel opmeot. 

(UNCED) - It took place in Rio do Janeiro, Brazil, on 3-14 June 1992. 

What was the Rio Summit? 

The Summit was attended by lii heads of state, the largest ever sod-

gathering. It resulterl in internaL onirl .AqIeemenItul cii 41 dial climate anci 

biologi cal di vetsi t.y and drew up a set of principles to serve as the 

bad i a for a future iiCnlveiitiOni on forests. More generally it produced the 

Rio declaration, in ethical statement on the relationship hetweer 

humanity and the planet. and Agenda SI, the implementation strategy for 

the declaration. 

Why was the Rio Summit organised? 

The world's environmental problems are steadily getting worse and it was 

on account of this that the UN formally resolved to convene a Ut 

Conference on Euvironment and Development IUNCED), in December 1999. it 

is important to recognise that concern for the envi ronment does not 

exclude the proper development of resources. In fact the Summit 

stressed sustainable' deveLopment as the way forward. 

Agreements signed at the Rio SuiTiflUt 

There were four major documents signed at the Rio Summit which were as 

follows 

1. The Rio Deciaration on Environment and Development. This contains 2i 

principles on the general rights and obligations of countries. ihr 

principles build upon ideas from the Stockholm Declaration at the 1972 

UN Con Ilererice on the Human Enul rotnnuerit. They include recognition on the 
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international nature of environmental matters but also stress the righ: 

of individual nations to exploit theit own environmental re500rces 

without causing damage beyond their borders. Sustainable development 1 

emphasised as is the principle that the polluter should bear the cost of 

the pollution caused. The enactment of e±fective environmental laws is 

stressed. 

The Climate Convention. This was signed by 153 countries although the 

USA did so only after the enforceable emission levels were replaced by 

unenforceable broad aims. The Convention provides for global emission 

inventorIes, monitoring emissions and dealing with trace gases. 

The Siudiversity Treaty. This states that countries have compensation 

rights for products developed from their own genetic resources. It was 

signed by 153 countries at the Summit and later by the (iSA. 

Agenda 21. This is described in the next section. 

In additio0 to these agreements there was also a statement of principles 

on the management, conservation and sustainable development of all types 

of forests. 

Nor-cla 21 

This massive document sets out the tasks and priorities for the coming 

century. It was, and still is, the working document of the Susisilt. 

There is a total of 40 chapters split into 4 separate sections: 

Section 1 Social and economic dineion 

This includes the following chapters 

International cooperation. (Chapter 1 is a preamble to Agenda 21 as a 

whole. 

Combating poverty. 

Changing consumption pafterns. 
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Population arid 	ilsta 1 rrh.r ii ty.  

Protecting and prolirolirig turin her I ft. 

Snnnitanahle human settlerriento. 

B. Making deci.siorrs fur 	rsl.urrbirn development. 

Section 2 Conservation and management of reource8 for development 

This lrru.LudOs the fol lowing chapter 

6. Protecti on of the almoripliern. 

JO. Managing land sustainability. 

ii. Combat, jig deforestation. 

12. Combating desertification and drought. 

1 3. Sustainable mountain devel opment. 

16. Promoting sustainable agriculture and rural development.. 

Conservation of biological diversity. 

Management of biotechnology. 

Protecting and managing the oceans. 

16. erotectinq and managing fresh rasher. 

TO. Safer use of toxic chemicals. 

Nanag3ng hazardous wastes. 

Managing solid wastes and sewage. 

Managing radioactive wastes. 

SOtion 3 : Strengthening the role of major graup 

This includes the following chapters 

Preamble to strengthening the role of major groups. 

Women in sustainable development. 

20. Children and youth in sustainable development. 

Strengthening the role of indigenous people. 

Partnerships with non-governmental organisatioris. 

26. local authorities. 

26. Workers and trade unions. 

30. Strengthening the role of businesS and industry. 
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71. Scientists and technologists. 

12. Streriqtheni ng the role of farmers. 

Section 4 : Means of implementation 

This includes the tuilowi[ig chapters 

33 Financing sustainable aovulopment, 

Technology transfer. 

Science for sustainable development. 

Education, training and public awareness. 

Creating capacity for sustainable development. 

Orgarilsing for sustainable development. 

Tnternational leual instruments and mechanism. 

Information for decision making. This chapter mentions INFOTFEIRA and 

ACCIS. 

Agenda 21 has particular relevance for cities and local authorities as 

many of them are working towards a 'Local Agenda 21". 

The cost of implementing the 115 projects set out in Agenda 21 is 

estimated at $125 billion. The Summit tell, short of obtaining 

commitments from the developed countries to devote a larger proportiOn 

of their SN? to Agenda 21. It is hoped to make the year 2000 the target 

date for them to allocate at least 0.7% of their GE? to Agenda 21 	at 

present the average is 0.35%. (Source : "The Rio F.arth Summit 	what 

does it mean?' J. Schnoor, Environmental Science and Technology. vol. 

27, no. 1, pp.  18-22, 1993.) 

The relevance of the Rio Summit to environmental information 

This is taken from chapter 40 of Agenda 21. 

1. There is a very large information gap between developed countries and 

less developed countries. It is very important to collect data locally. 
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The data and information already published should he mode more treoll 

available. 

We already have Gross Notional Product IGNP to indicate the economic 

health of a country. We need now to develop indicators for the 

sustainable development and socaal welfare of a country. 

Information inventories at environmental and development .±ntormatian, 

available nationally and internotlonally, should be encouraged. 

Satellite and Geoqraphic Information Systems (bIS) should be 

developed nationally and regionally. 

Relevant international organisations should oversee the coordinatior 

of data collection and assessment. 

Information technology should be made more available. 

The Advisory Committee for the Coordination of Information Systema 

(AcCIS) and INOlERRA should be strengthened. 

I. Electronic networks should he established and/or strengthened. 
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National and international sources of information 

Tin 	chapter focuses on the most. iriportarit orqauasat inn. and global 

systems dnnd.Lcarcd to the provision of etiairoflnnrentai ifnuirition. Mary 

of these o rga rirat.ionis ire televant to part iuuiar aspects of I ho 

erivi roliment and shouLd be b u L c 1 1 in nirnid wr,en onni;til I. i naj latter 

chapt 015 in rEd a guide. 

The United Nations System 

The pi- incipal orqanisateone, oil thin the ON system that are nicucernind 

with cnorntiriatinig rrtfonnnrat.in,n on the enlvLronimerlL ire tittit ar:d 

TN tOT F Pitt 

I. CCCIII. This stands for the Advisory Committee for the flonrnlinaiir.n 

of I nitorruat ion Synstnninni. 1.t, Lii ]Cl lintel inje-itcy body of tim tN and we.s 

set up by the tconomi c and foci nil CoinEd I in EdiT. ACCE S produces a 

number of spec i nil toed information product :; {ii,itabaoes and qaiden•l 

that identify information from all UN orgatninmatioflo. Ft maintains a 

database of eomputerised databases and irnforniat ion systems that are 

operated by the UN. Information alloint tmhns database is ptrblished nun 

tine lii rectory of United Nations [tatabasea and Intonivatinnni .tervi nea 

(ItUNDIS) . lii niddirion to t h i s listing CCCII produces a series ii 

speci€nt 5 sod guides to in formation som.ircemi i rm speci tie subject a iliac;. 

to iSIS AUG11, in collaboration with IIIFOTERPA/PAC produced the ACCIS 

guide to United Nations Information buries on the Environment. 

tei:t.i on I of this guide provides short dears iptionis of sources of 

information on the environment wIthin Ti organisations of the UN. It 

also provides contact details. Section 2 is split into 11 snihiect 

categories all of whi oh describe spoof fic programmes of UN aqenci Os. 

The sob-section on Tndn;stry and Transportation includes erivironnnnentsl 

activities from a number of UN bodies. Many of these organi saLoons 

have lihrnirt5i, information centres, databases and publications. 
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IcEs produces a free himonthty I wojettor on its activities. 

2. INFOTF.RRA. this is the global environmental information network 

that was set up in I 1475 as a reaul t of the Stockhol ru thiriference on 

the Human Env:irontnent in 1972. It is a decentralised information 

system working thiough a network oh national erivirerirsental 

institutions designated by their qovernrsents as notional focal 

points. TNFOTEE1RA can call on over 600(1 sources of information from 

government bodies, universities and research institutes, non-

governmental and intrsrnatioiiai organisations . Tt is coordinated by 

the Programme Activity Center (PAU) which is located at the United 

Nations Envi ronm(,L,t Programme headquarters at Nai robi. There are 30 

regional service centres that have been set up within key National 

Focal Points to act as centres for regional 000peral.ton. Four of 

thCse are in Africa and three are in Asia. 

There are also about 35 special sectoral sources within the rNF0TF.RRA 

network that pLovLde specialised information, for exarsple on subjects 

such as wetlands, waste rsanaqeinent and Occupational health. Some of 

those spec al i at organisations are mentioned in the relevant chapters 

of this book, e.g. the World Conservation Monitoring Centre. Some 

oharge for the information they provide but INFOTERRA/PAC may be able 

to aubsidise the cost of the enquiry. There is an TNFOTF.RRA 

publication Guide to Special Sectorul Sources Nairobi 1992) 

The INFOTERRA network handles over 540151 queries per year. The main 

source that INFOTERRA has for accessing information is its 

International Directory of Sources which is available both as 

hardcopy and as a computer database (this can he supplied on 

diskette). It does not contain all the worlds environmental 

information itself but is the means of access to the 60110 sources 

mentioned above. 

Other UN Organisations 

Other organisations of interest:, particularly in the environmental 

and chemical area, are 
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• TIu-  International Register of Potentially lnxic Chemicals TIPPTCI 

This SEiLVlCi (<ini<if 12 ic per:i-il sectora sr) rirrr:si [>LuVir.les 11110 trir 

e'alruitrng the hazards of specific cherrriicals. It holds information or 

national regional and gLobal regular ions and stirida rds tar chemi c:aLs 

and is constantly seeking to identify the gaps in existing knowledge 

arid to fill. them. 

2. the Tndustry and Environment Office 	lEG) 	ff 1 5 a <ii gore 501100 i 

well known for its quarterly journal Industry and Environment. This 

is widely ci macrIoted arid corrtai ncr much work of relevance to 

environment and development issues. The IRS) aims to bring government 

and inrdust ry together La cooperate i n redurm rig the adverse effects of 

industries an the envirOnment. It has a compaterised datahank dealing 

wi Ill poiliiti.orr ohaterrent arid 00111 ml technologies - 

The Irilerriard aira 1 Programme on Chemical 	Safety 	I PCI) 	1105 

evaluates the effects of chemicals on human health and also on the 

environment 	It produces the Envrrnrimrent.sl health criteria Sen en, 

joint programme with the Intemnat(nnai labour Office and the Lforl.i 

health Orqani sat roil. 

1. The Global Environmental Monrtorinq iiystern (GEMS). Another special 

sectoral source, this coordinates the collection of data worldwide os 

such trends as climate chsmnge., soi I degrrdatinn and air q1a1 I t.y. Tire 

Global Resource Information Database (GRID) was esiablished withi: 

GEI.1S to sake basic: environmental data oval table to national and 

international decision makers. 

H. The Global Environment. Facility IGF,FI. This us gointly operated by 

the United Nations Development Programme, IINEF arid the World Bank. It 

funds environmental projects that have global benefits but where 

costs within a country are greater than the benefit to that country. 

GEE is active in four areas •, global warminq, hiodiveraity, pollutious 

of internatIonal Waters and stratospheric ozone depletion. It has 

provided funds for several important projects in the Asian-Pacific 

area that have benefits for more than one country. 
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Other non -UN global or regional systems 

the Organisattos for Economic Cooperation and lievelopment OECD) - 

Among its many actrvities OF.CD has a special programme on the control 

of cherncicals c  in particular existing chemicals". 	These are ,si.rspiy 

chemicals that are listed in various registers of chemicals approved 

for use within certain countries or areas.) OECD supplies data to 

IRPrt. It also produces regular reports on the relationship between 

economic development and the environment. 

The European Union EU). The European Union -- often referred to as 

the European Cornmunn ty - consi snis of 15 member states and includes 

most of the countrses of Western Europe. It produces a great deai of 

information on the enviroLimenit that is available on its own databasno 

via the database hosts ECHO and Eurobases. In addition there is a 

special database on environmental aspects of chemicals called F.CDIN 

Environmental Chemicals Data Information Network), available through 

the DIMHI host and also as a CC-RON. 

i. The Asia- Pact, fic Ecuincimi c Cooperat. ion Forum (APFiC) . This recently 

created trading group aims to achieve completely free trading and 

investment within its area. At present there are 17 members from 

around the Pacific. If this organisation develops along similar lines 

to the EU it may become increasingly concerned with the environment. 

The Asia- PSCific Peoples Environment Network APPEN) aims to 

bring together diverse non-governmental groups and people in the 

Assa-Pacific region and collect arid disseminate information on 

environmental issues. It publishes an Environment News Digest three 

times a year as well as the quarterly Asia-Pacific Environment 

Newsletter. It also produces a directory of environmental non-

governmental organisatinuns in the region. c/a Sahabat Alam Malaysia, 

19 Kelawei Road, 102511 Penanq, Malaysia) 

The African NGOs Environment Network. This has a Special working 

relationship with UNEP and .liaises with about 530 NUOs in 43 African 

Countries. It has a database of suh)ects of concern for Afri.an 
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eiivIrc' T1 rile ii' at a ad clove 1 upr ontO 1 issues 	I I I 	vlogaine Lcei- A UI 

Ii I I 	tte_1 a i-. i 	year. 	I 	. 1-n is 	-N I, N aL i uhi 	'7- 

6. 	11-ic 	tuter.iio nunio I 	A,sc-' at: on 	Icr 	Ire 	hr ct.ect -ill 	ml 	fr 

Enva rorinneirl in Rtrica. This ki Ca T-1 11 1 erdivadual and I imst.m tuticni 

ff,eIr 'i sod publishes the FIJVTPm> PROM7 irltoLlflatior holler iii. it hs 

a library rind documental ion CeImI tO. B. 1. 13621, Ymiounide-, (annerounn) 

here ore on I y some ut the nearly intel nor tonal orqar:isatiofls m.unue:rrecl 

with the environment . ITeLai I a of irony others 0t11 be' found inn tie 

Yearbook of IriterrndlLott,nl (11170015nttons publfshCd by K.S.iaur ItlirN 

CIII 31114. 

Sources of infortation on orqanisations 

As well as the' .INF'DTERRA Internastional Directory of -ronnrees and the 

Yearbook of international Asscuartions the following directories qire 

excellent coverage On environmental orgalnlsatlorns worldwide 

ADdS Guide 	to limited Notairrirs 	Information Sousctas on 	the 

Environment - 

tJnit.ed NatiOns, ISI 

ISBN 921 11)33393 

ACCIS Guide to United Nations Information Sources on Food and 

Agriculture. 

Food and Agriculture Grqanisatiomi UN), 11117 

ISBN 9251026141 

Directory on lJnited Nations Databases and Informal tori Services. 

United Nations, 4th ed 11190 

ISBN 92110034911 

Norld Direutoiy of Environmental Expertise. 

INFOTEIIP?, 1987 

ISBN 92807111120 
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World Directory of EDvironmentjl Crqsni 'rations. 

Thaddeus (2 Trzyna & Roberta nfl Iders, n'ds 

California lrustitnntc of Public Affairs, Sierra Club, lUcri - the World 

Coilservation Union, Ith ed, 1992 

ISBN 0912102977 

Environmental Profiles 	a qlohaf quide to prolects and people. 

Tida Rebel Kat7., Sarah Orrick, Robert Honig 

Garland Publishing Inc., 1993 

World Guide to Environmental Issues and Organisations. 

Peter Blackley, ed 

Lonqnnnan, 1990 

1115W 1582062705 

B. 1993 Directory of Country Environmental Studies 	an annotated 

bibliography of environmental and natural resources profiles and 

assessments. 

World Resources Trnstitute (WE]). 1992 

(Also published by the International Institute for Environment and 

Development: (tlF.D) and TUCN - The World Conservation Union) 

IStIN 0915825080 
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A.r Pollution inc1uding hazardous chenu.cals) 

Scope 

Their: are various 	c:lissifucaticrLus 	of pcit lutiori 	in 	thc: 	1 Lteralcircr 

today acid many sources that. can be consul tori foe intormiurl. roe,. Therc 

are inciTer s Queues: whi c:h cover all feints ref pci lotion, whet leer gaseous, 

I iquicl or reel id but many rctlic:rrr oh r c:lr are more :c;ci:c.:r tiel to pail iii,! -rr 

ypea of pollution Tlai .s chapter will devote itself to l it king about. 

ai r pollulicu tic pimt:irtular - ilazarrious rliemicalsvaii, of  

appear in alt types of poilcitiori hut (ire drsceissed ireicrily in IIi's 

clialil.er - 

Air pollution 

Air potlul mel arises from a riumeeher of sources, the Incest 	iripcartae.t 010 

being the- burning of fossil, fuels. >Tajnr glohal and urban poltutccrit:i 

are nit rogirme ozicies, sulphur diouLdi:, ozone, muetlmcurirr, volatile 

crgturci C c:omputirrdrc lvOCsl , dust and ccci tori dioxiele_ Some of these 

cccrecpounds pruciuri: acidIc solutions when dissolved in rainwater which 

can then to 1 1 as acicl ra icc, o f t ems at locations well away from I Ii: 

soeJrc:e of Lhti pollution. Others are acted upon by sunlight to produc:e 

photochemical smog ttcat acts arc ,m health ha?arS in many major ccii inn. 

Carbon dioxide arid other til r po.t lutacits such ici methane:, 

tropospheric: ceo u ute, uittoUcc oxide acid CFt:sl lilt. us greenhouse: gone.:, 

trap1: i rig the heat from I'he tiuni and cai.iciing a rise i ri the Larth a 

ta:reetecratr.tre. Concoct It h a s Fin:,:,, exrrcrsserl that the result.mflt global 

warming could re.esuLt in an unprecedented —pici rice: in global ncecaii 

sin r face temperatures wi i F, Sen i OilS i mph c cations Lot 1,1cc F.arth 's 

cleli.calerlJ ha i ancecl ecosystems see betow; 

The Ozone layer 

Just. as the greenhouse effect is responsible for the continuation at 

the ambient temperature we enjoy on Earth, so in the crone layer 

part. I y respons idle for the beginnings of life on this planet.. 
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flpr,rnxlmstely 4t  billion years ago the Earth had an oxygen-free or 

inacrobi c) crivi ronment. The only species that could survive in such 

conditions were single-cell organisms that lived below the sea 

surfacC. No living thing 000d survive out Of water as a result of 

the cell daniagng, high intensity, UV radiation that was hittnq the 

Earth's sur face without. hindrance. 

Very slowly over geological time, the single cell organisms began to 

produce oxygen which eventually drifted up into the atmosphere. As 

the oxygen was travelling upwards the intense rays of the Sun split 

the oxygen molecule into oxygen atoms. The oxygen atoms, as a result 

of the high energy bombardment, were in a very reactive state and 

reacted with other oxygen molecules to form the tn-atomic state of 

oxygen known as ozone. 

Ozone then accumulated in the atmosphere, its concentration centring 

around 15-25 km shove the Earth. This part of the atmosphere is 

known as the stratosphere. 

As the ozone "shield" developed around the Earth it filtered out the 

majority of the cell damaging LIVE and UVC rays from the Sun's 

radiation. Without this damaging radiation, plants attd early life 

forms wore able to develop on land. Those processes produced more 

oxygen and were responsible for the atmosphere we live in today. 

The ozone layer exists in a dynamic equilibrium. 	It is continually 

being created and destroyed by natural processes in the atmosphere. 

However, over the last 50 years that equilibrium has been altered by 

man with potentially disastrous consequences. 

In the 19306, chlorofluorocarbons (r CFCS) were Invented to aid 

refrigeration. They were chosen because they were thought to be an 

inert, harmless class of cotnpourtd. Over the decades increasingly 

more uses were found for 0505 so that by the 60s and 70s their use 

was ubiquitous throughout the industrialised world in everything from 

solvents to sir conditioning. 
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Fly the I 1(tr; there were. nerd errs doubts aiiocit the safety of the crenrie 

layer arid Iii :10 was finally 1-rid nrc I he tics. 	As L result ci ihc 

CEO's cherrucal inertness 	Icey travel through the lever atrriosptiere 

wit.h:criit reacting with any 	prcr: ii;, rorm,il ly triuind there. 	A.s 	Fir 

rcaehes the et rat osphrcte it. is 	then 	homba rried 	fry 	iriterusri, 	IN 

ralidLoll whi nit breaks up the compound and ailuwi frcu 	erie atoms 

to escape. 	These chlorine atoms are very react Lvi arid inrimerli ately 

react wit Ii ozone to prerluur:e cii brine oxide and an oriyrpnrr molecule. 

The clitor i rio atom i s then reformed and ii. goes u,itrurlc'stu cy rip to 

I 7,001) QiOlie J(l1)buiCliIrii I ..... fin in evrrit:ural by being rersovecf Irc,nr lice 

atmosphere by or her rrreanr; 

tire hole in the nzrrnie layer was ettirriiily recorded in 1985 ,rnri has 

irrerease.d steadily over Clii- years. 	Pr not that OPts were durrrt.rrryr og 

the 	070110 	 layer 	at 	itt 	alarming 	rife 	gelvarcised 	rice 	wnrlris 

gnvrrnrnrermts 	mn 0 (miii I urn 	roil 	sri 	i vi 	19117 	the Montreal 	Prrrtinrc,I 	inn 

ltujhstanri:urnt Chat Deplete the Ozone layer wits s ignincl by over 151) 

r.unl,rn tries. 	This 	proi.rrccrl 	aamr'nf at 	redrrn:irrnt 	arid 	filially pharic rig 	(curt 

(fROnt from use. 	SLIlCe 	 1.he prot rar:nl has been amended and imprIoterl 

periodically. The latest directive snat.Cni that CRC use in 	he 

mnrnlustr rat world must cease a iter I January 1 996. The 

I ndcistr L al i sing world has a to rther tent years: grace before i t trio ha -i 

to tindaiternrative.s ru tine t)lt:s. 

Tire irate concern ci tt. a decrease i o tire ozone I lyon to 1 be j increase 

in the amount, inf iNC rndial Inn dial. miLl arise as .t rose ii. DVII is 

known sit ii Carru rnogen and an r nrrrease in this form of radi ation wi 11 

i nnurrease the numtner of skin cancers and rvt.a rentS for both humerus aid 

anlmal.t. IJVB i salon known tn Ri 1 1 p I ankton, and as Liii S I s at t to 

base of the mar inc Loud chain the ecrrisequmerncrr.s nit such a dee] t ncr 

could he devar;tati nq to the ira r inn ecosystem. 

CtCs are befog temporanity replaced with IICFSVu, whui.rfi are known to be 

power tnt greenhouse gases. 	it is hoped that they too wilt be harinr:d 

by the inniddi e of the next century at the latest.. 	tlnfort.ninately, as 

tiCs hav(i very long ii tot rnrieni fap to I 511 years), It will take tire 

ozone layer about liii years to recover completely frniru the 

concontraini on of chlorine i njerterl i nit:c the atmosphere. 
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The Enhanced Greenhouse Effect 

Thu existence of a greenhouse effect is erie of the main reasons that 

we have life on Earth. lii thout the occur rence of this phenomenon the 

average surtace temperature of thi a planet, would be approximately 350 

C colder than It is today I-it °  C instead of 1 °C] It would be the 

equs V,rJ Cut of living at the north pole a I 	year r orrrid. 

Tire plririr't Mars liar no greenhouse effect at a] i 	md the average 

temper ,rtiire on that planet is -55 ° C. Hence no living thing can 

survive on Mars for any length of time. In coot. rust , the p] suet 

Venus has what is known as a r  rirnrawmy greenhouse effect I  and surface 

temperatures eli that planet are in the region of ItO tm C, hot enouqh to 

melt tin. It Is a drrect result of the Earth 1  a distance from the Sun 

that allows tire greenhouse effect to produce a temperature that is 

benefiti ii. to living thi.ngs. 

The greenhouse effect is baa i cal I y  a result of the cxi sConce of gases 

in the lower atmosphere t:hrmt absorb infrared radiation. Gases such 

as carbon dioxide, water vapour, methane, ozone, lIFCs and HCFOs are 

effective absorhets (ox greenhouse gases) and are, on the whole, 

natura i components of our atmosphere. 

Energy from the Sun, the Earth's only form of external radiation, is 

mainly in the form of irigh powered, ultraviolet. (liv) radiation which 

can travel through the atmosphere relativety unimpeded and warm the 

Earth's surface. As the Earth is much cooler than the Sun, the 

energy that re-radiates from the Earth is of a lower intensity and is 

known as fix or infrared radiation. This radiation then travels 

through the lower atmosphere and eventually escapes to apace. A 

certain proportion of the lix radiation is absorbed by greenhouse 

gases in the troposphere and this helps to warm the lower atmosphere. 

The greenhouse effect has been in equilibrium with the Earth's 

surface for millions of years. There have been major changes in the 

Earth a climate, i.e. the ice ages, through time but they have always 

taken place on an extremely slow time scale. Even so, the results of 
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theec changes have been 	clilostroplil ci - 	the extinction of the 

dinosaurs 	his 	been attributed to 	t Ice 	intolerable 	change..s 	IC! 

conditions that accompany all ice age. 

Over the past two hundred years, once the industrial revolution, Mar 

has been burning fossil fuels arid destroying forested land at as 

unprecedented rate. Thus adding to the amount of carbon dioxide and 

methane in the atmosphere. This, in turn, affects the amount. of r 

radiation that is absorbed by the atmosphere. 

As the concentration of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere has risen 

over the past two hundred years, ao has the average surface 

temperature. The concentration of CO2 has risen from 285ppmv in ll)J 

to 355ppmv in 1590. In this tIme, the temperature of the Earth has 

risen by 1.5 °C. This may not seem a large change, but if you 

consider that there was only a 4 °C difference between modern day 

temperatures and the average surface temperature of the last ice age, 

then a 1.5°C rise is quite significant. 

One problem that climate change scientists have to face is that the 

changes in temperature experienced over the last few decades are 

still, just about, within the realms of natural variability. This 

means that it is very difficult to prove wsthcut any doubt that the 

climate change we are experiencing is due to a build-up of 

anthropogenic greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. however, if we 

wait a few decades to prove conclusively that anthropogenic climate 

change is occurring, then we could be committing ourselves to au 

amount of global warming that can only be estimated at the preseni. 

time, an amount that could be catastrophic to certain areas of the 

world. 

To prevent future increases in greenhouse gas concentrations, the 

countries of the world must reduce their dependency on fossil fuels. 

The slash and burn' deforestation techniques of the 70s and 80s musu 

cease and a huge reforestation programme must be introduced. 

Individuals and families can help by reducing the amount of energy 

they waste, e.g. by using their cars less and not buying anything 

with CFCs, FICFCs or HECs included. 
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Study: Air pollution in Bangkok 

Bangkok, the capital of Thatlarid is growing rapidly, 	large numbers 

of motor cars congest the city and create noise and air pollution 

problems. Many small-scale factories are located in the area and new 

industry is being moved to the nuhurba. 

Sulphur dioxide (303) is not a problem as there is no winter heatinq 

season and WHO guidelines are being met. Suspended particulate 

matter )SPM) exceeds the WHO annual guidelines at all three 

monitoring sites within bangkok. 

Lead Pb) meet.s WHO guidelines at ambient monitoring stations but not 

at kerbside level. 	Carbon monoxide )CO) meets WHO guidelines at 

ambient air monitoring stations. 	Nitrogen dioxide 502) and ozone 

103) meet WHO guidelines where measured in bangkok, although higher 

values could occur in downwind areas that are not monitored. 

Epidemaoiogical data for air pollutant effects are not available. 

The population exposed to these levels of automotive pollutants are 

likeJy to suffer pulmonary impairments leading to some restrictions 

on activity. Susceptible Individuals will have increased rates of 

reapiratory Illness. The World Bank estimates that vehicle emissions 

will double by the year 2000. Unless strict motor vehicle controls 

are put in place the air quality will worsen significantly in the 

next decade. 

Generally, the main air pollution problem in metropolitan Bangkok 

results from the very high SPM levels. tn traffic-influenced areas, 

a large proportion of the 5PM consists of man-made reapirable 

particles and could have potentially serious health effects on people 

living or working near streets with heavy traffic. 

Most other air pollutants have low concentrations in most urban 

areas. However, the air pollution situation is more severe in 

roadside locations influenced by heavy traffic. 
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it. has been reported that each year there are .1050 rriliiOfl person-

days of ri-istrict.cd acLivi ty for espiratory r easoria in Bangkok which 

arc not reported. 

Information taken from: Urban air pollOtion in megac:ties of the 

world. UNEi'/WHO, Blackwell publishers. 

Air pollution information sources 

Among sources of information on air pollution is the on-fine database 

Pollution Abtract8 which provides cnmprehensive coverage of li.qaid 

and solid pollution, as well as air pollution. There is a printed 

equivalent with the same name. IL includes references to social and 

poiitival aspects of pollution as well as technical articles. Another 

useful pair of databases is Acompline/Urbaline which deals with the 

urban environment including pollution. Tt covers urban air po.11uLlon 

and the quality of air in cities in general. RSELINE is a data banc 

that covers air pollution from an occupational health and safety 

viewpoint and is also available in CD-ROM form as part of the 

OSHROM/MHIDAS discs. 

For information on acid rain there is the database Amid Rain whicri 

covers all aspects of the sub]ect from its source to the effect on 

the aquatic eOvitonment. Two databases that relate to the UniLLd 

states Clean Air Act are Air Toaic Report and Air/Water Pollution 

Report. For climate change, two usd01 databases are the Global 

Environmental Change Report and the Greenhouce Effect Report. 

Finally, it is worth bearing in mind the ma]or databases already 

mentioned, such as Enviroline, Chemical Abatrecta and GOBASE whico 

contain a large amount of information on air pollution. 

Two specific but important sources of air pollution are vehicle 

emissions and power station emissions. The former are the source of 

much photochemical smog while the latter can contribute to acid rain: 

if they use sulphur containing fuel or if they are not equipped with 

gas scrubbers to remove the sulphur before it enters the atmosphere. 

Hence databases that deal with transport and energy can be useful 
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scurries of information on ai r pol luti en 	see the rel evant chapters 

for details. 

Among ]ournais an dir pollution are Atmospheric Environment, which Is 

a technical Icurnal covering all aspects of air pollution. It is in 

two parts of which part B is specifically on air pollution within the 

city. The journal Clean Air has a lot of information on air quality 

legislation and regulations, particularly in the UK and KG. The 

Journal of the Air and Waste Management Association covers not only 

air pollution but also air quality, pollution control and hazardous 

waste. For world-wide reports there is the World Meteorological 

Organisation B011etin which as well as containing articles, reports 

etc. lists the publications of the WMO. 

Air Pollution organisations 

Among organisaLlons connected with climate and air pollution the 

World Meteorological Organisation has already been mentioned. Another 

orgainisation Concerned with weather is the Climatic Research Unit 

University of East Anglia, Norwich NR4 7TS, UK). The International 

Union of Air Pollution Prevention Aesociationa (136 North Street, 

Brighton BNI .1101, UK) is a union of national, professional, or 

voluntary, non-prof it-making associations concerned with a r quality. 

it has a library and information service. 

Directorjeg/Bjbl iographies 

A useful guide to information in this area is Air and water pollution 

sources of information and bibliography. This contains a list of 

organisations world-wide plus a bibliography. It is published by 

Infoterra and the Industry and Environment Office of UNEP (1989, ISBN 

9260712330) 

Hazardous chemicals 

Many chemicals have the potential to cause environmental damage 

either through direct chemical action or by changing conditions such 
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as locaL .icidity. Thorcic of partir:iilccr concern to the cmvi moment 

I ccc! uric 

I. 	Ai c 	pollutants. 	These 	have 	been 	cii neccased 	in more dccti Li 

Pleyl curly but i no! ide many products of cclnl,ccsticn as well as cccrc,scI 

products, di esei and petrol Lames dtc. 

Fertilisers which can be washed Ii urn the land into ] ncal rivers 

and lakes where their nutrient qua i ties can cnr:ourage the growth cf 

algae. In severe canes algal bloom can occur iii inland ccc Lets and LI:e 

oxygen demand of the algae results in eutrnphicatioi -i of these waters, 

rendering them incapable of support inc9 much  

Pesli cider, used increasingly in initensi vu farmi rig techni goes, can 

he stow to degrade in the environment and can have adverse effects on 

animate, especially those at the top of the food chain where the 

levels of pesticide will accumulate. Predators are therefore 

particularly at risk : in birds of prey tice effect of DDT and other 

pesticides causes them to lay eggs with very thin shells, reducing 

the chances of survival of the offspring. As birds of prey are 

important in controllinq rodent pests such a fall in numbers has  

serious consequences. 

Heavy metals Such as mercury, cadmium and lead. These are 

particularly dangerous Inc certain chemical combinations. Mercury, for 

example, i.s used in organomercury compounds that if ingested cause 

serious health problems. They were responsible for the Mlnamata Bay 

tragedy in Japan in the 1950s. 

Besides these particular categories there are many other chemicals 

which can cause problems if allowed to escape into the environment. 

Environmental fate data banks 

There are several on-line data banks which deal with the fate ol 

chemicals in the environment. The Envixonmental Chemicals Data and 

Information Network (EcDIN), produced by the BC, deals with over 
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- 	 . 	 ii j v. 	- 	 i - 	i 	ii 	s: 	I 	 I 	PhIl, 	It 	I p 	1 Lilr 

:11.1 	ph7: 	I 	 r-1L1s, 	1:rIC; 	ICC., 	 1.11011, 	 I rail;-..! .it ii!_ 

Ii 	rd 	LIICIWJIICCIi, 	 i'10,0..11In 	 limits, 	tc..sii - rty 	irlliding 	iquatic: 

t.r, 	I II'.. 	liii 	0 II ri- C r1].-irCiS( 	 , 	 Ct C: roll, iii OLL/, 	 rnutarlr - !Cr , : L Ly 

	

eric, ru -  tol I or 	liii saC IaIsle till the ii MItl hier.cysterr. 

Hazardous Substances Data bank 011C..11 05,-f-il1 tiC arty rrij, -s-ircl 

on 	iliOrit 	'1 ,/.IJIC 	 Stahl' C 	 tr..d 	i k 	E(tt)tN i, a 1 so IIVICI labir- on  

rCi)Nt. 	1 t • 	:1,1 	.5 ci' si 1 -nt i 11 i - a 1 y ri- or r'w'd snd 	11 ted a n d the sri -tv 

ill 	die 	CHili 11! 	tiC 	1 Iiiiii- 	iii 	PitH I1. 	it 	L1C 	proihil:i'd by tile 	hIt 

C 1 	ii i. C . 	I C I r 	i / 1C I 	lA;d 	I 

I Environmental Fate Databases 'oI t viii on four tales detail.; (Cl 

	

/, () 	 sCChst. I 005. 	 ICICTAI'X, crier -ri 	I ho properties Ut a f-trIO 

at i r- t 	C t 	 C1ICCIT ni - i I ., 	and 	llli.Ml-A I - . 	 st s 	1 nforrrrt 1 (Cii 	about 	the 

Cr -i r i - r 001 ai 	i! SUCh, 	of the clier C rats listed on I1AIAlIlti. PI)iXtU 

i 	ii crohsi a! 	r]rgrad,uti Ofl 	 c,Ud 	tsar ;t p 	data 	for 	e ibohit 	ilLilui 

	

err-il Cr! S 	 f-FL! I.e 	HL();.CliV, 	Iran 	j C nor, II inn 	<iii 	 ti-Ce 	hi OCICCJr id,rhii i lay 	Ut 

	

1
1111 - 	'-miC,IC. 

Hazardous chetuicais Lnforinatlon sources 

ICr>. 11 	tiers r] (a Iciriks 	fled I ft C ',11 ly 01 L cowl ronmenl.al 	file threr are 

SO/c IC! 	Lord Lot iii F1 ii on li-SOd thriLLs rl L J hstariirc s 	in genera I - 	Chemical 

Abstracts i 	a Iwdyl; wcir 1 Ii Sea; CILifly lot i T1 t irma Il,Cri bar another good 

10;irrr I. the Kirk-Othmer Encyclopaedia of Chetlical Technology 

I Icy, del e In, hi Ill-ICC], he only, the 4th edition Is preiently being 

l I rrll10! - ' LU;.> is vet! - al H' nit p r i ri t —i Loris, on ne arid on CE) -RUM. 

h fuirllr r laiqe i'homicrL encyclopSedia Similar to lii rk-bthmer i S 

Ullntanns encyclopaedia of Industrial Chemistry About 211 volumes, 

'Id -i chit i cii, tL1114 • 1 whose index Is available on U[L RUM. Other piinted 

;C,Ci iSC;C ire S15 Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials IVan 

to rand Rinho1d, 11th edit.ioti, 3 VOlumes, 1992, ISbN 0-442-01132-6), 

th Hazardous Chemicals Data Book iboyea, 21d editIon, IbdI., 1551] 0 - 

IC iIt C/C LI ale] the Materials Safety Data Sheets, an opdated Those 

l'-af C - Coup] I it ICC,! frorui Genius Pui]riis)'uing. A da] a hank on hazardous 

pr opuot cci i ii the Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances 

(PIj'ECs) f-Ui -li deals hi Ui about dig, dIll suhstancen and is al no 
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roallablo nil ]I)-P()?L Tt. providEs tovicrity dla n'cascIrrc] 00 LirirmirrO mci 

a nirrIr,lrr 	01 	a,iirrrals. 	liii' data arc 	rio] 	rudy hr 	ira--. 	icy; 	al 

rat ci rcrcl effects, e.g. cr11 t]rO 	kin cit -id 	i.. 

The Intrntiona1 Reg.oter of Potntia11y Toxic Chemiea1 (IRPTC) 

prirciijcecl Icy UNEP, 	c:ciritiifls i cmi rat Odd err a ii rc;c 	nciirrlic'r 	of cIcHrrt, ala 

'ahicn cart affect 	the envi cc,riment. 	I t 	dir.ricdes tin] 	orit y trirllrrl a 

infnrntat I ullbitt 	alto Cit -I ails of rtrrjcckat jells rut C r]remac-al a Ott 	rat 1,1(1 

altO i rirertctct.jcrnal level 	it is ,tv;Iii ca_fl e on - it rb 	an part ott Ed]]. Ill. 
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Water Pollution - issues and information sources 

The importance of water 

liii :1])]);!  of ci Cii], 	Ir+:st: waler is :iIIiCCr tot for any society, 

I);i)rJStll1.:JCC. ;ery it 	is r,:csrri'.iai. 	Water as not only 

i-tel for cii iIkircg, NOSTCCIIg or -rd r:ier]lCrIr] Hilt )ClSe used in vast quastitles 

ndc;cl.ry arLUCIqI 1:111 Lure. 	iro!ri.CL ry usc s a-iL or 	is a 	uolanl_ in marry 

CrC,'CSS)IeS, to 	wash icr s:riili 	L ; qcii :i.s or gases Iii the <rhemi cal i ndust ry, 

cci a L:ripi 	as a Iranspor I riii,c!irrirr 	C) 	0) U Y 0407 ease prucisr:ls 	arge or 

small cc)i icr itrigatlos is th;' pr ruory rise is aqrrculturc. 	A good water 

aupoLy is 1.1:0], Liii tsr ,iri etLc.rIs, 	at - wage oysters ii; cities, ict.lierwisir 

waci,rr Carl hi- the iucdcum that Carl Crc; discrascr. 	The United Nationti Wot Id 

0Cltii Org-ic i'Cit.] CII haLf an andsi I.,,iis lea! that all the peonIes of tim' 

OrCLIrI 015,1111(1 Icave a clean water .suppi y by the end of lOOts; sadly t}ri a 

105 icd.- iceir;rr,-,:irfied. 	Freahwal.rr lice globally doubled beL—erl lOtili 

ic -cc-I I liii :100 	11 l)ncp('Lct.ed to doable again by the year 2000. 

ways in which water is polluted 

POhiCCI rICO of water c;rcrhul I', fill,; into r truce 	categories;: 

L-rqairl 	rIi'irrJlli IC: ;!5j) Li::; 

Ihpse are nrc,i ii 	I ndsstr,aJ w,lc;tes from f a c t cries. In many African and 

As ion i - Clint it's trrirr,e wastes ate sometimes antz eateci ncr1 often include 

heavy meal a r:acfrrcit:rs, merGe ry, lead etc. wh i-eli are extreme] y poisonous 

o humans :01(1 reins,] i 1 Ii- 

iqi Id O1tJ,iTilc Was tee 

AttiC:,, arid Asia these wastes air.: primarily ariirnral and human sewaqe 

red agra criltri it runoff ten Li i i aers and pesticides! These wastes are 

broken down by I,ar:teria which gradually use up all the available oxygen 

ni the water. This results ill S riven or lake much depicted in aquatic 

life lespecially l;s- hl and in extreme eases the river is desotibed as 

Head' 
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l'tc:rc,itir: and re/a tni çitttcjen.r 

Bacteria, viruses and worms are carried by water .incl live off orgairi 

wastes. 	These spread di season I ike r:houra, diir rireca, I yp/ici ii 

hiharria. Most of these diseases can bee raid cat cd by a genii supply cf 

uncontaminated water arid sewarre trecitsient. facilities. 

Water pollution in Nigeria 

This is taken from Habitat fnternatioria!, vol. 14, no. 1, pages 

In Nigeria the pr.r ricipI 1 sour ces of waste are industrial I esperi all; 

the oil indust ryl , municipal, solid waster, water-icr - aft wastes and 

sedimentatson/esosion. 

Industrial wastCs , . Iri niccrlhorn NJ ijeris it is estimated that 

tons of harmful indunt.riat wastes are dumped annually into the river 

Maclana and this innate pollutes around 20 miles of the river. The wast.e 

comes from a variety if industries, for example fertiiliser, automobile 

and textiles. logos is home to 40s  of all industry in Nigeria and fates 

an extremely difficult waste management problem. 

2. Municipal wastes. Most of these wastes cite left untreated and crc 

dumped into rivers or streams. 

.1. The oil industry. Oil spillage is one of the h.ir1goat problems inc 

Nigeria. Between 1974-1913 there were 1711 spullages of oil recorded. 

lie.] iherete or accidental spillases by foreign or national ships cause a 

marine problem oiong the Nigerian coast. 

4. Sediment and erosion. This produces the greatest volume of wastes. 

Sediments from croplands, unprotected forest soils, overgrazing, strip 

mines and untreated roads all add to this problem. 
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Water pollution in Indonesia 

Hi 	dcii 	tw - ii:y yiai:, 	a,??,>: 	1,10 	r:r: 	iii cvi: 	the prol, I m of 

o.i.,r. .'oLl'.,t tin. 	The tuai:t nc-trdc.it.cmn to thai: are from agrrcuttural, 

'iti-ni 	itt! 	,licla,lILii 	it 	vitii:, w 	Ii 	huh 	ccIItrJLLitots 	being clomost,,: 

,inr! 	t;cliishr.al 	rhisi.h,rqi:n. 

It. 	if,> 	hit-.ivj ly 	i.,mba to sod 	arnis 	p000 atrnii 	growth 	and 	industrial 

1';Ltie.3 	0120 	producing 	pot littlilT] 	Hnji:1:, 	which 	impede 	community 

0?iJLTtT1iif end dam.aar tO VI tO, 	:st.]i,irl ir 	irud coastal waterways. 

lava, tar cs:ittplr-, t.ht: ;inllotiuri of the water sources is a direct 

l,i1.ir>cri'i irid'.iatrr,ii activity, especially 

+1 of !urgtca;i ir;cl medium sral r  industries are located there. 

TILt !icrirh Pant: has estimated that daring dny ytoars 	normally One in 

I, diva toIl iYpetiet L cie a 	L 	avetlijO SLIt 11 fall in wafer, with the 

ii i 	i 	et 	:it 	H niat,ri_I. 

ito. IliI,irLtty 	ci 	ti>! i_:tiar> 	i >lr,nit.r.trttd 	Ill !ttdly 	polluted 	rivers which 

Iii! (Ii Irflrri,li ,-  li_ It 	>t.lotr;t I ire . 	Etecti of 	here rivet - s are on 	lava a butt. 

ha a trim n source at pci button. 	Jill <it thu capital's rivers are 

iuck,.h CLI It tLihtIfl alt, a - --a,>>],? nil itOiL]Lttl a! uttluont As a result, there 

arc roriour; pith! in health and ec:anomi:: impact>,, whi oh, in the long term, 

wilt Otiij iO? cvtnriti 1> ii] proper] y colt, rood -ittt pcI iut.i on legislatloml, 

,pprnpriate sewage t;ya tei>,a and water treatmett plants. 

l'c:um viii di ui ri? ui 1 so badly affected. 	The daqul i op reservoi r, downstream 

of Hariclttnq, is onto of the most 11eaVL I y pn1 lot ed bodies of water in West 

levi. 	It is currently used omuily for hydra-power generation. 	Pollution 

by i ndusl i is! and dui,s.,at in user a IL Hutrdumig severely a tfeuts water 

unit L ty for downaf ream users and limits options for the use of the river 

Ca to r 

prcb! ctnr of ground water poi lutior, is mniost acute on Java, especi ally 

arcuri-d Jakarta. Ahoriti Ill, of Java is underlain by ground water reserves. 
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Mast of lump are ad ready e 1pm 	led na1.1i1y tar irmintri tirii.iira -;cr, 

SCrIP 	case 	sIren, Si y, 	ci or 	to 	L y1i 	paptiol sal 	hi-nail n,. 	r 

cr1 gina! I 	inought 	that 	the 	I sIrusior 	ci 	cci Ii lif 	water 	into 	[Ii tm 

ar1unfn:rsaas a reaul - a' ciucoritrol led no ri fiat, i ate' H -mi ii  

So I i Ire Cii IL has beeti ret  art cr1 i ri wells trrr 'cm, I u. il.S it alt lion tt:aiJqii 

that the .iqiiifarc are being polluted Uj sa 11 ice mail.,-, wiLt, ll.,• 

overlying and undc rlyiug aqmii tern, rat her thall by rh(I , et iii, loin at sea 

water 	land tm, tin,., 3outh of Jakarta so taring cnnv,rrr mit l.a ti hari rand it 

a rate at 4,01)0 ha/yr. 	this land is a source ol. recharge to, thu 

sinhlnlrt mint ad uncnnnt I dm1 aqiirfext mil] ,  lint by.) I trio. It-, 

ukirel.mpmernt will red cc. the size of the ta - Large zanies an -I ftil1tC'ftiLP the 

Woter tn - c-tn d rge to these soil 'c sources. 

WatGr pollution in Pakistan 

icr Pals i, tan , 	contami n,nt.ed water in h 	h 	r nrcj 	and u r h r, ri or m-,m.n VMp 

gait macit 	prohl ems. 	Water 	supply 	star chard' 	srt 	try 	t Inc 	Mild, 

part cm rmlarly 	for 	micrcmbac,Tagjlral 	content , 	are 	raT eiy 	,ii - tr avert 	Ell 

Pakistan. 	Almost all surfa -e water, except near heaclwaters in 'loire tot,, 

areas, is cont,,eml nated and unfit for human card iimrrpt ion. 	Water gail it y 

is continually deteriorating due to r, - Leasing biological r:cntamirat;amn 

from human waste, clierrmrca.l poh J cr1.1 on from i ridust r ma! was tee and 

agricultural inputs, salinisatjcn and dlltdt inn. 

The largest rivers arm, severely pahlutm'ch. Where they pass through urban 

arm an , 

 

pollut in' mr from domest.i a waste as a greater proiAern [hart 	Foil, [y.,n,r 

industrial sauroes, e.g. the rivers tyari an Karachi, Leh in Rawalpirali 

and Pa'.,, in l.otro cc 

sewage is also used to i r ligate crops, mInnie of wl',i a 	are cat en n ad. 

Consequently, 50r at salad crops are aontartiinatecl wi hit pit.hogemns 

Pollution can have a cumuiatjvc ottect on rivers and streams. There was 

a sudden drop in dissolved oxygen I eve in Pm k i atari ri ac n' i r t,e 

period 1983-11)11). Tt has been est mated that 505 of the hia' - tnemlclt 

oxygen demand tilCLi! of the pro let Led waste load for tI,,1 year. 21)1)11 Wi I 

need to be removed merely to maintain existing water quality .levaLs. 



p 	. 	I I)crr 	ciIvirbnIc:.fa I 	1rcil,lrm 	iii 	Pkri;.iic. 	R:ri:.iaLJ 

Vii liii fIccf 0 	{I.0 	.j irJ ac OliN I y, OSLI most of the count to 10(01 1 1.] 

i 	iticcija p 	ri iii ii 	Lu 	(Hi -. 	tilt i'rat.ior:_ 	I t. 	it 	only t:hrough 	large 

	

. Lr1_90l I'll: I h0l 	H 	hI e tracts of lard In the IndLIS ojiri 0 ave 

rHO Ii I I toni oil yr 	riot 1 rcrs and are rb o to grow nuns. 	The 

I j oil t oin_ 	tSP. tori or Saturn i agi I :11 t111 3 1 system c oupi os only about 

5, :1 I, it) hi, I (II 'tHIS yinir beyond the reach of thu C: nun 

I rr it -ni. Hit 575 I ursa _tC vol ncr able to chronic water Jet L C it, dire to low 

1501 Iii. ill irgi 1 ii 1, 1 liff rviporatioli. 

Problems associated with clean 

C.lrni i-f il[ 	r 1 Vrr,r(,:rOSl r, aid 1 ahes i it an extremely nxpr:ns: sir ord 

tin; crnsnrni rio bus J 	 it i s best to avoid poliutrnq urn tire first 

:100. 	A:leiLe 	a tar 	:tain:lar,is 	arc 	needed 	as 	welL 	uaarn' icajirl 

1 ri 	r cc Sri I CubIc crc-tnt I tirnewnrf for inclustry. Clean I echnoloqy 

ru cii res flew (rqjj I prricmrt arol tr'cbnology, though nod: 	,JTI to Chose try the 

arnifrriip,lr 	it Sin iii 	:.1:Ir 	in:lu'o.oqy. 	Mi.nal 	it 	It 	ca_ti 	ant I 	either 

	

I 	or finn og i <ral 	ciii :1: 	r r'qu i ten very difiererit 	treatment 

tc:bnoloqres. 	In. is essential to brave I r a i n e d water a n d sanitation 

r)irirer a to ribs is:. on tine best prit eclirri 

Sources of information 

fir r and oat yr pu I lint ion: sour yes oh i riteirmaticyl arid bn.bl r ography 

TNFOTt,RIL, Intuit ty and tinvrro:Inurunt Offi no 

Jr I Intl I-tat. i 01:5, 	14119 

ti is 	guide 	ironic iii:: 	a 	list 	of 	world wide 	nrginlsations plus 	a 	useful 

bibliography. Tire 	urgarlaitions 	are 	drawn from national 	Inc 

i rmt.nmr nat: onal lrc,il icc, 	reseat ci: 	cuimpani I cc and orgariisatcunis 

cuiru I tarred en 	or ci 	iic:irdcniii -u. 
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Other UN organisationn of importanco: 

i 	1110 internCt. local Mar i.timo Or qrlt 00 	lath 	Bsud in INc 

1.I, this 1. 13 a spar: atrsod aperrty Wi Li: tosporiiiibi. j t.'  Icc ha eli. V 

of Lite at dcii 	SOILS), prevention L of matins psL till. i Jn 

maritime t:ralisport: - 	it elibliChos 	the 	I Ilterriati OIla.L Mdt it. •l lie 

Dangerous 	Goods 	Code 	(TIlED) 	and many reports 	or: rian 1110 

poilut ion - 

2 	The Port d heal t.h Organisatian 	I WilD 	WIlD 	is based ill 

Switzerland and has overall rersporisihi liLy far: Fioitli proqraillslrs 

within the UN. it. also has prayrannlses in coritiniunity watei surply 

and sanitation, onvi runineenta t pollution coot tO! and cheini Odi 

safety. 

The World Ileteoroioyical Drqonisation 14MG) 	This is aio 

based in Switzerland and deals with world climete change arid its 

accompanying poha.Lems. WIlt) has a ihydtology and WaLirt Resources 

programme wFiicli is concerned with every aspect of Pa for 

provision, nliOrlitOrirlg and totecaStirip. 

the SoiriL Group of ltxperts On Scien:l.efic Anpelto ot Marine 

Pollution )GESANP) is an advisoly body consisting ot esperts 

from various UN aqencies such as 11-10, WIlD, UNtil', FAD, UNESCO and 

I 5j5 

These bach ci; are all cannbectod Wi I h the Uni ted Nations. tIthty 

important orqanisations include 

The International Water Quality Association )TWQA) This is a 

professional rr,erribershi.p organisoni on based in the LIP but which 

encompasses more than 50 countries - it publishes the ioiiLndis 

Water,  Research, Water Science and Technology and Water Quality 

Inter na Lionel 

The Water Research Centre (WRO) is the most important UK 

research organisation on all aspects of water and in a loodi.n:g 
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clIet 	 .t..tiLetcc. 	in 	triO 	:isrl.i. 	IL 	utoIoee 	the 

oiL. to Jo to:J pit.oL. ][ifl7 . 

• -toO -toiLc. 	ioe.LLli ijt±iLLjiL benrtoe 	CALl]. This is one  of 

fbi ±ooloe._j itgd1.-t.ce1c.-c ....iettec •Lci 1 eod ord ogi a m]! toe 

oF jet cig in fir-  w -o ,tI. it o if ~ is LL vitainq In many countrIes in 

ec.ial cor...l cnt o rI.srui I sr- . l.s iaLhese, CA Abetr.ci, i s 

JO.iOL LiriL ana ng oLboc areas Icr. wnte r rcs.r-ter costs I Lirici Lute - 

4. Ihe toiL Ct tILL it Ii t tooeILL L L Ce for .1diae1io dtui.iei, 	(I (21113) is 

L. 	i ii liii i1:.-i I iso and tooLers 000perot or errccng states and 

p Lv v iWs Lo onnival aetistorico in wator sti cities at d Lechcology, 

ItO 10100 Ci crete 

Databases: 

crc ci 	rripr rt 	ci 	c -sri iii] 	clot ibac<i. - irr-_ 

iii; 	i cct-r nrc toce.r L 	clii tire- 	r.ccvrr 	Witer 	rrrr<ncnr 1:1.5, 	water 	:41101 ity, 

ii f] i, 	t 	0110111 , 	 SI 0010, 	ii: 110111 	, 	 Leubrology, 	regul at: con: 	ant 

flrflJ I. 	(C Pt. I'S 1- 	tel p.-  a cr0 ft circLe Ms bin) 

At.tA i c -  a 	J C TIP r n 	it..r. tire: err, 	ii. 1 1 , 1: 1 rio arid irnotiw cter c riot rorme I 

171(1 Abet 'at:: 

Ii 	croci: iticor-al 	dat liasi 	ccciere 	the 	wide 	r,iccqc 	ot: 	iitricLclLtcrrI 

ct lvii. ins, 	or. I cit ril4 unto di n71cor :1 and water i4i1i lit.7. 

circic .41st ran Is 

<lit ai,asc carrels i soiree related to pci lut ion of oceans and sterna rips 

as we 	ac general r.ir lice biology. 

105 

IrIS is Lice rue: I i elicit irit. I i Li re:i enrces database, with good coverage of 

hr wot icr eeoc rotment., I coil eli ng ayr ecu lttral arid bc clog: cal wastes - 
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irltirIr!1 1)! 	(II 	 i I 	 v- III 

ILr 	Ix)g)I/ 	in:! 	:c.r1Ii:I 	iii<I 	 CS! 	iI!/r1r.::!i I;! 	- 

All 	L hese 	ciJtab35e3 	-ie 	aynhl[jl,lc 	l:nc:iq!: 	ii[CIy 	::r:.::LI 
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Standardisation of information services 

irt -  :oint 	11) 	' . 1.: II: . 	111110 	, 	t01, sui.te 	tII]l 	tH. 	ySf.1t11(S 	115,1] 

i.> 	LIII 	 - c[:r -1s -.]) n:l 	nirb_ 	Those 	wit 	1:7 

cl  - 

 

wiilmniiL,, 	.,si''whl'l' 	1's-no eq 	so 	lie' 	ci''p,irt.went 	nil. 	Ho 

i-i: 	lii!' 	tie' 	.50171.10, 	of 	1111]I)il.1I wi] 	I 	 (,Vli.iOflt 	 11101.5 	1010ul7 	 (11,111 

cIt ii- - r,.,ii,n 	Ii 	rice,, 	flii 	oi[ -. 	11,1.11 	1101w, 	tO 	C 	vJJdl1 	V,]Il€lty 

1 rn.-. 	tWit 	IIH 	h1li,,N 	lit'r,,L' 	(ill 	se1.ir:Ii[ 	oliic, 	bISOCItlO] 

.11 	,rrl],[]tfliCin 	SyIct III 	 15 	 1.5,01 	 It 	ii 	o 	ivoicir 	tic' 	need 	to 

Standardisatiori of processing 

it 	I lncl.]NIi.I1 1Q11 I 0 	prier 	., 1 10 	 toll 	 Ti]>l1ii11C 	 or .] 	hic]r,lry 	Of 

CiCpJlitlttIl]I 11; 	 fCflSjhl' 	 11110 	 (II 	 till' ivsilahility 	of 

t,Ilog,iiii:l 	iHL,e:-,. 	 tteleosc (ho 	contents 	of 

11 	111:11:1: -  0rii }e_, 	I 0 I 	I 	c-cl 	I 	ott 	C tic-7 	mcci 0 	 ''iccmmc: - qt  

f -ltl - ill 5[:lmlI1 	 11 	 0] 	 [COt 	 I'] 	 115,0' 	 011W ccl 	 the 	csacmr 

lii!. r],Itlnri 

	

mud 	tllIjVeIs,.l 	relIc 	il,]'-1,]lt[idtHli]i 	 tihilVin 	ire 	flltCIldt 

	

fccco I cci, 	[co-se y .. oorf a to i-u cloT '  need. iLIlt 1101 well esidicI 1 sHed 

Is 	 I- l i e ':i,r oI'cc of 1111111r5'si -Il. III. 	 these 	::c:fie'rimss, 	COn he 	COuld 	 (15 

cfi IT cr01 - Il lent -  lori s :1]J;t', u-jet, ic.,t 110 tIOt 11]) I]]Lltable for 

105301 f'/I]0J 1110) ronmoritdl 1: t.I-'rat]l to lcec:,imuss' riley Were devIsed before 

11:0 ,-lIIIul]I]]51011 5  [[0' lOP tOOi]5J]1l]]C1J 05] .1 SUbjeCt ii Its COIl rIght. 

thiS]mh0ifl]S1i ft,l]1I1ll ccii (0k? eI -IvirOFlSIUIl( is scattered 

ecr.ccrej ether SOt] lit. are-iS :101:11 05 .Imprr: it.ty arid engi000riullt. 

idtOtmIrI,J 	beer 	ItoclicoCi 	their: 	 lows] 	CI.:tiiiiitICOt.[0]i 	scheme 	for 	the 

1 . 110] i-  imritrrstf did this chotici be ideal to fleet tile needs of most 

coOl t0005IiiI.:d.i coLl -  inticins. TI. I]] .5t1,1]1]fO tOO scetct.i lie and t051111][iCal 

oatt c - tI. tItan icIcOl of or ColIctIlelel al Cries but nevssrthel coo is a good 

5010:1110 ii the :culle-::tuotm It] be cI,tssiied is confined to 

	

tc]11II1(iItt 51 	tI!,lt.15I1 dli 
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Fast ccctalooui iso, 	it 	is rpc'amrccrsdc-rI t h,lt 	I hr 	s. 	oral c-ni ti iris of tic 

Cog to- Timer 	sr ('ct, I r,q's 1 ig Pu I s.' 	be 	a 1 	I L c. 	un 	'.1 a H cr-I 

slid! in Thur I: c_,f ti-c- Esvjiish spc-s tic q  world or i d t heref o sir wi 1 	-- -ii. 

that 	in'1 	orgacrs-,ations 	acing 	'5 	cil! 	Fis.'e,ss slc.gi.crsg 	r 

Oracle I ible wit - I I hose 151 many ci i/cl 01 gin is,cfi or a. 

Standardisation in enquiry work 

When hancil Inn c-nqrca iii 	aflopt ci standard tCaitsrsiqlir . 	this ins for 

exampLe invo] ocr the site a £ for -is on cats i . a to rc ord I a enqili 7 y. : 

properly des sqrced i-brass: :an scrip to c,rssurc' that the -0gm rn cscnskc-d 

I the relevant qilea Lions about thssr enqss j r '. The Lin, t of i is format i or' 

flOoded ft arts the enqu I ten c:rrl inc latIn 

Urgency of tiscr eno;1I iv. 

Amount o f I r format 1/fl. ijee•Hecj 

low teount the in format rosa creeds to br, e.g. thou ii 

it 000Cr the last i-i or' yea cc; only? 

What I angu,igeE shcrssld tire i rife ruraL ion he irs 

A 	 form a Lire 	act., 	dart 	prompt 	mlii srtl enables 	th .' 	I 1 hi a r rats 	cc 

inforcrsal ion all r ref icr a'k use Cccli i cci 11 I tire ret c-s-cot qcre .5 isis-a 

about the enquiry and can he psitierilarly helpful irs enshi rig a nr.s.r 

member of staff to learn enqu I ry techniques quickly. It tis.' 

.rstormatioo anit charges for its  esquiry  s'rvcos, ask the e'qcrrrr 

whether they have a .percrJi orj 1 mIt acid keep a! liii ii it.. Whether Lii 

charge for information Services as in area that raises ill sortrs of 

issues, and the decirs i cccl may be osri.s -be the c ccii rol ci rlsr 

r cifermat ion unit. U'actor whi cli 00111(1 infi mere is dcci r, ion iii -  lode 

the ability of the errqui ret to pay, the use Lsy the rn-or mat tori liii 

of soirees which are costly to use and the possh1e necd for i-hr unit 

to cover its running costs. ) 

Keep deta.i led records of a! 1 engni inca and other serva cesr .urh ocr, 

currents awareness and seiective dissemination of information. troume 

a feedback meehani am, espec id 1 y for •sornet.lsing like c- ui reFa 

dWSrefltsSs, so that your customers can rapidly obtain the irrformatic:ri 

they require and also comment on s l.a irsefril cress. A Ieedl:cack rsechiari sri 
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: 0 	1. 	I- 	1] 1-ni 	trii 	[1010' 	I., 	j ,.:.p o ,. 	1-11:10 	tIC 	(liii 	rio-il: 	of 

ri i i rn - 	-rot 	IrOS 	I t,r.il 'III 	.rr]' 	'.1 tb 	searrhi r10 

.IrC 	S'',i 	aLl -iii: 	.11 :rrii:e1 	of 	dl fferer-t 	bert 

'.1 tO'; 	ian it 	'111:11101.!: rarLqn-i ge . 	rt.Inaoe I 	of 

ibis. - 	LCCI F. I 	for 	rd t r :110mg 	c - rio: ronmc:tt.it 

i5_;,ieitc - 	010 	L_ILi!/L :L,:s...,;, 	C--11i. 	f-Pt 	aoL 	01bfL/uesto,_. 

: - r-;jL; of '4,1iIC Lost: 	:;tic'.Il' rI,':h-iso: 	1 ri-  on ;IrC giver: ar: tb 

j :t 	-itohr:.: . I 	71:, 	-ri: 	rn-fl a-jo; 	for 	c - Irir. of 	I hi so host.: are 

1 ii .1 V 	Si 1.11 I ii 	' - q - 	lo,: I og, 	IotA -  Tilt 	sod 	'fUN) 	hu 	ever: 	no 	any 

.,fl0r 1 FII'l ,Ii - 	 10.1 to,sr:-0 a w 	in ran-' 	of 	Fat. hines eli I nec,! L.a 

-Li 1 7.1 on 	pci', of nor to  and or a:, I ricoh t r lea rn more than one 

1 	.1119.0111 - 	An 	I nd] 01(110 I 	all IC: rtabi v 	icr,:: 	up to aiirirrt 	Live 

.0.1,:.;: 	lion:: :91-.. 	lot f;rrs 	Cr,, 	0:159 	maLl; 	to 	1 tasdardm'ic 	CLOut - 11  

tI:ir 	j 111 : rest: 	of 	tic 	s"rIi v icIuai 	Frn: -,t S 	WI L 	mate 

[1:091 i . 0. 	5103, 	Nr.st 	Los - 	-.y - .temS 	is: gr 	for 	th:r 	amour.t. 	Ot 	tin:: 

1-1.1:1'S 	to 	liii r 	1-uirnnfrrrer.; 	1:: i 	Liii' 	nrd:i'r 	Lit 	IL t 	UI'S 	obtained- 

IsA TO I.00C:V-nL, 	:05900 .ilIiIaOt Cl Sf15 I s'ety Lot 	iLat 00.1 caLl: vi ly a 

int 	I 	11:0 0: 	 t 	:1:11 ctF .,-i 	II., .15 lilly tii- 351010 ing C 	S urn: 13, 

Ill.: 	p 	1 ir 	i'r,nnlh I 	has 	ru-c I',' 	rharritr:cI 	TO 	pri-.1 nq 

CL. ilL' 	un 	Ii 	I Iii 	11 	11' .1.: ICr: - 

ii 	 i 	hit os 1.05,1I1 	Fit' 1 rig  L lId 'COIl Lngly 	one as' Ii I able lIt the world 

LI: 	romp - : .. -' r 	S t a - r k , 	I n 	rite r no 1 	70 15 	-5 I so 	ii c - I un'-:, 	a 

Lili -; i rio, 1,10 OIIOL it of ::t.hei Il - vt rCrrl:lCentd I inform,,t;on tr-.g. 

,i.;cu.rO on 910:9.: and can hi 11:011 r.n send c L—t r ml c ma 1 .1 all over 

the cci Id. IrC,w: - x ci, t iloes F: VI' toe cllssirlvantact('s of being 

II: .iitt,0tiCtliii and ii I 11W ro use, n'Speri.i. L7 CU timEs when A.mericLlri 05090 

it 	ill; [(OIL - 	•tr: i 1 lIe cl-it abases are ct ill 	1101 e easT ly ac:r:essiblc' 

rh rent 1 Y f 1 Od III, n not. - I tOil 0100 the ::nri of 1 tiC chapter - 

RON dcii. oh sot 	are mar,, riser -  friendly than on line ones and so the 

:roh1;m ci -ic -sri_i- larojul'ge 1r, less a,nrt.e. 	OrII.i-' purollaCsed, there Cr,, 

r 	tort tic i 	c - os's 	to 	pay 	tin: 	producers 	apart 	from 	reps '  ar 

soibi,cr ft - c-rio 	in :,irIc-r II: ro :1 ye t tie atidlates 	there a-, however no 

tondOrdi o(-.: rob 	nfta;r 0 Or) if you prirc'hase LiD RON discs it 1CC 

art:.sl Ic to oht Si S I new fran: the same procluou: r if p ir,sibie 	CD-HORn 
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are aiim 	rio' 	is It1 	to dde 	is time I lice S ('Dit circa His ksersic]ce 

eli ad 	_.IIII(iiirmi 	 cit 	iiitciriitTioi 	ccii 	c-itt 	dccc,- 	it 	cay  

sea, dr morn titan non- disc for a La rife database. 

IT stmndmzcdismtion 

Tf you purchaser a personal computer for your lilcrccry or icilnirrict cciii 

rieprrt'mnxnt ensure I list Li is .icrspat Lie w i t h standard 11cM niodei. 

Fiany are, but some are not Disc drives, for  -sample, should fa:<e 

31 >" ci 5k' discs. 'Phi -s wit I sake it easier to Use discs from machi Ices 

in other locations - although when accepting a disc front elsewhere 

ensure it is free 1 rem  computer vi riises wit! ch can ended a 1 Ut. of 

damage i f t h e y infect your itaisfisno In some coscuc data tin no 

clomp Let-ely dest nyse! - 

E:ven i f you can accneict cli dccc, I r 'mmd olin-i machines I here is stall lIme 

problem of software corirpiti hi i ty. 'fry to ereceuscim t bit tics. softwar 

that you use is the, name as that, of cci let Cic'riirCtiWL Ili which you ocirk 

closely. The Mini - F-  loomo ODS/IhLI software available Ltcrougti Ircfoterra 

ensures that there is st.anrlarcli sit-i crc of soft-  war's between many users 

of environmental information. 

Networking 

Networks are increasingly being established between erie information 

one.i drici another. The network can !,rc .i nm;cL y a format or informal 

agreement to refer onqr.ri.re.rs from one cciii t to another if the unit 

reidei.viug I.frie enquiry does riot have 1.1cc expertise car tesuLtrdnc Let 

answer the enquiry but bet i eves that the other liii t dines. In such ci 

case it is very imrcnr t;anct to ensure that the ercqu L (icr .13 not corcf'.is:rd 

by the transfer so the techniques in the two uriit.s should hi the sated 

or similar. If there a r e. net- senior differences, it. q. in levels of 

pricing if the enquiry seLvioes a r e. priced, then this should bc 

clearly explained to the enqui ret. 

Networks may also take the form of elect tonic connectc otis br.ntceeeci Lie 

units. This can be through .n local area network arid if one of there 

is set up it is irspor I ant. 1.0 ensure as munch consistency as pasccclil c 
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.; 	ia. 	:1 	,t!li.: 	0! - 	I, 	t tlr 	or,3 ll05 	 I 1111. 	jt,ls 

tIns: t r -,n II 1. 	iL It 	I Z SIll CI:. 	0CC..C.I  

	

rIrl 	c lisa 	he 

I a_i: 	la 	i 1 Li1. 	-ar , lis nq is 	 d -itt. 	lLowe'Jer, 	a: I 7 

I..: I.. 	 .. Li. L eq J..s L III. 	iou-IL lit Os! 1.111; 1. .;e i_C lJi1 a.. ppl Ia L rho may 

0. 	 :1 r 70 	Illfl!10 	 1 	 .1.0 	171:15 	 01 	 Ili_IY 	 1' 1 1) 05 . 

I 1.1 1 Oil on LII 	 110.,  

Irs. :1 	irr  I AW. 	 II: 	 I C Ilt -;;t 	 I I 	 I LOt 001 1. :.q 	Iii 	 I eI.cll. 	yr. It II 	1I 	 I ni: 

IIILI.LIIOL, 	 .i 	 :;Loi;-:I 	Ii:..!. 	or 	• 	jo_to -is 	ti'st 	 sri 	prn.ii In 	I 

.•..ii 1 	ci 	in t'II rc., 0 10:;. 	 :05!.,. Is 	 a 	lOt 	01 	 111)011 01111111i)t..) I 	Init.cir i a 

lot Cl:. 	C. 	 LI 	 I, 	 (1 	 1.511 jI' 	 h ill _'C 	sIlttI.uIt 	 to 1111.1 es,oIt I 7 0011 

coNic tot. IL.el Elily Li 11 i:is!. br lsncinq very speotise 

Cloc_n;i. t 	...-.q. 	Ii... 	11O[3. niL 	Protoosi 	or 	Lhi_ 	Asia:: 

I tIlt ... t 	I 	:11 ccy 	rat:il' 	tIt_Ill 	 111 i.0 	 Lop C's 	eq. 	WI1iLO 

I riO I(ll' I 	0101 0 I 	 iO_l ... 1 	50 Hill 	 i lIIOlr1hi5iu1l L.h,lt 	ii 	LObes a 

11:57 I  Ill" to go t1.rc'. -1h .1 aLl to si:': oIl-il. 	.1 Ll.'.uili LISIIV,1Ilt. 	rIot- 

.150 uCoI:ll:I'i Y0.0'l •hi hg 	503 C'i Lit' 	llt;:rIS I LI it ma*c rh 	s_.ie 

r is or I I all o. I . I 0 1 I' 01 	y • L ;e 1,15 
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Pollution information sources - Waste disposal 

The context 

n .m 	disposal of solid wrote c- an cause SCVCtC 10101 mcmrorm,-mitml 1:mcmloco 

if not handled properly. TrlasLe can contaminate s,mrnrmoor:cii ny -it cc;.; 

cal-i al_sc, pose health problems if it contains either aliT mciiit;iial 	mm 

chemical 	matter - 	Mm:l.imcmds of 	rest loop Waste naTo 	Tim-maclye; lou 

potential source of c-cooL ronniermtal. - ol0000ril arid We way in chic], -cli..,: 

is disposed should lake cnt.o moons cieject mcmii as fai as j'oomiihle tim 

nature of time waste arm<l 1 t:o bosh on 	lhm 	fimi lowi eq points slio;ld oLe 

hot roe in mind 

a] Want c- <irises from cli fferent sources, mop. o ndcist rial, ago cc,ilLcoral 

or don,est.i o, and each of these will huvir its  own (h;mram.:ti:r ) st - ins mirmil 

hence erivi ronmenital cral] ems. Mtnn each category lion riat.r;re of the 

wastc can vary widely. For excmrr.pli', t h e composic ion of i nctust I 051 

waste will depend on tire indust ry c:rmnmo:e r rood. 

1,) Waste iinccally c-cosmIc of 	a mixture ci diltcient n,ateriaLs 

metals, polymers, glass, paper, organic waste etc. - WLLn their OWl, 

indlvidcm.rl cli sposal problems - The mixed nato Fr' 1< I Waste car, 101150 

problems if some components cisc inccmpahihl.e witic each other. for 

example, two component s may sly coortirre cohomi eat ly to give a toxic 

product which can es:oape from the disposal. site. 

ci Waste has tended to increase in oonncsurmt and also bucc;mc iSlirmi tOXic 

as an increasing ncmnsber cit synthetic chemical,; are used in; hmc,t.im 

agriculture and indust ry. Waste drrtposa t sites can leach toxic 

chemicals aid ,:li can ccntarnii nit cat - er sources. 

d) Transport of some kind;, 0f waste can itself cause 1,rchl ems in cmi. 

ensuring that containers aro safe and the risk of accidents Os 

Isinlimi ned. Part_icula r care needs to be frito:: .6 n the transport. of 

tcxic hazardous, inflasmiabfe or radioactive chemicals. 

di There are alternative disposal methods - dumping, landfill, 

incineration and recycling. The method used Lu dispose of waste will 
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ccI:IciVcI .1 	(ci 1 1111s fcii) Sic - 	J ciliqci n 4 	41 	orally ticc 	c hoop it 

II., t 	fccS.(ci ,..: 	1115144.  I '7 	cc:,; 	ccl 	h 	ott cr4:; 	a 	3c.I:5lS 

Intl. 	e'.pr-..i,,.ly 	1: uihrc; 	re.;. 	laroifill, 	i_co 	th' 

I or 7 11:4 	I,, 	 I 	 II dcccii [lad-' de,ress lOIS, 	 I s 	1101 	 rl,i I I ai,le 	iIiat 

h. 	1,11 II: 1 .c out c, 	i qhf irccl 	'i ic ss of ci disease hazard - However 

	

Ii,:! 	rr.[ic.r[ 	duel; 	:[aeIIlIjcc 	ire 	built. 	Sri 	the 	s i t e 	as 	thc' 

'S ;rtii 	:o[:tamjr -,trd. 	hic 	[S ,aJo tile problem ccl Ici::binq. 

	

11,1-101 I cc 	:iid 	;c'c;L.rc;y 	L 110 	WI., 1 4: 	Ictit 	sometimes 	lacicies 	1 	4(401 LI. 

- 	1 f it role>.),': Ills! 	flit 	0: otrter potential cj L p0] (tIltS. 

'.1- Oy. ii up is do, 	eL 	ti 1.1:, 	i1d at II; is section - 

cool 	71 vc'r,i. III) ccl: 	Jfo c,do:is 	baste, 	whi 1.11 	'>111, 	.1 rita 	[once 	LIT 

1 	Sc>, 	5 -1., 11) t,..,tl 1 :1 tI,, 	.ILLinprr,CI .31 flazardoss wo to frotic o'c: 

cc 

 

I" r 7 	ci; 	Ic 	11 :110 I . 	icc' 	Ccrcvcrrdt roil 	requires 	that 	ally 	< - ccii ci ry 

OWIOSt 111114 IlcistO It I '11l.'0 41' 	1 i 	id., 1.1 1111,51 sct,tain pelmi Sri 00 from 

	

111114(111 I Lq 	( d 1 I ry 	51 	Ii 	11 , 1 . , 	 Ic 	 cloy., 	L11 	1-1:1(1, 	Ic> 	issce 	tIc; 

.10)1 ('St. 

9 ti, 	1-.ccc.[.I Ill 	 1 17 I, I(, 40,01(4 ci II,. 	l:h,pmc - nt 	of east 	to a r,cirntcer 

	

(OhlicIl :05 	IdIIcVh 	leCCOVe 	.sicl 	t i orn 	it 	bit, 	will 	Icilti 	export 

rIm) a "preen" list t h a t a r e. ronsidorec'i le..o too i c . tn, 1 

105 cficI:st :15CC" 50(01 as 'crap metals, some ccl wIll ci: c:,ir, i,.,vr' 

tcc.i 	pItt' , '_oCt. 	Iccac>, vadriiiurr and tfcoii iccm. 

Case Study - Love Canal 

c:,ir .s 1 	I 0 ll 	C 11,554 C,' 1- ilicp I of 	what car 	Ic c( tcpOfl 	Wi er; 	Ic5 rid 

is c i : aim i cctLl_cI 	U< I 	ci 	ci; 	,po.c,iL 	c.t c,cSti' 	1', ncc>t. 	I.r,.aUecl 	arid 	where 

Sic', scot 	use rI have 	4. mcodequare 	is formati cr4 about 	the notu re 	of 	the 

ticoc 	1917 	Ic, 	195.1 	1L 	OLcu 1.o1peratros <'lId 	4 hr 	Iloaler 	Chemical 

iii 110 r'.ct . CIL Irvi over aiDili)i) tons of chemical waste in the Love 

11, I ,, L 11 Cli IC> r Ni c,cjara tails in lice USA. Icc 1953 the land was deeded 

o t.h, I ccc.i I [coat  d ot Eici:_atio_ whi Wttl' not 'iCcitlY warned cih'o,.L the 

I ins; Ii y il tIc cl;c'cn rat, buried there, even when houses and 

1:1-15(41') MICS wet,: L>i 11t on 	ho ci I fe 
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Ii 	fcil 1 owing several yIIi ., Of 	a 	ii I uS n.e ttt 	iiI 	I 

arid 	base-cant a 	i-rare 	I lruccln-t. 	Ito i-i 	snel t 	at 	I F  

 -  ti dren 	cutlet -d 	ahemi al 	Oil 1Clii 	CII 	thea I 	f ( - ti . 	te Ilu - elillit 

leve; 	ui 	rredac.al 	1urcTh] 1111; 	icho 	a 	aulir, 	fli scat r F irtir;  

del ormt fiei 	A 	l D stride rrtt iwi:d that. cr_it ci 1 I }il ntis lit WChuui'tI in 	is 

area errI y 2 gave b17th 	sorer! 	cii i I ;!rrrr. 	lit U'b:, 	tl]cr'.;ir;rt .1 

year 	fight, 	ri' t 	at 	the 	res,ctr.r;tS 	We -  re 	relo:,tt-d. 	'F::- 	ac' 

earti.: q up the dLCttltiS a - tsrratea at 121 '1 ci 11cr; 

L.0)iit Ce 	: 	Envr t a[17Ln. 	t ii 	Encyclapedhr. 	It I ii tarn P. 	tDutui . i alit rt 	tI, 

tInt a Resarc.h I a. , I 994. ISFIII 	0i - 4 14 8 1-1- I 

Sources of information 

Marty of the ma -  jar alurti acting and .i trtti'>ri np sources hi au- exterrs!vt 

coverage of waste disposal. Ciierircah Ah,iEracts is p,lrl.icOJFIriy giad 

far tire cirersi cal arpec t of waste while tkuznper;dta/Lrglneel iag 

cart lii: 	ed tar the Itt:ttiii,_al aspen. s. 	'or -Igil 	I trurat waste IL 

worth trying C/till. 

A useful pr nt.ed satin ce at ijnfny7ation on waste di npnsai is WaSte- arid 

frituvt r onruuerut h'r,cJiy. This appi 115 1 rI two par is, a bitit I ograpity wIt tin 

contains abstracts wt th an  antics, anti a news j curutal WILL iii conta LflS 

n-t:hn real articLes and news on wads nit sposa 1 and Ir r'atrrenit 

	

tie real ii online cia! abOSS devot eel excluru i veL y itt ucast e 	— C I L I CI ir L p 

radLeaurt ice was tel 	Is W1i tOmb 	t his is producer! by tite Its.,! I- 

Management 	lid utruuuat I ar L Bureaur and ii; nile of 	the l.rest. 	505F1 as 

inrarmiti on on all apec La oF waste It now hat lIver 1>, triLl - Itatlol- 

ancl covers rut. only I echntrl oqy but. also i gut I at I or i x 	leqisi at i tIlt, 

policy and business sntciruiiticn. It l.a also avanlable on :rr tOM. 

Among other dat abases Acompl mne/Vabalinc cit-al with the urban 

enrvLrrirlr'uent arid contain a I cit of rnateri at on Wii,t.rr di spans t They ace 

paettculafiy useful for information on requ aLbert arid po. cy . Tray 

are alSo available on CD-ROM. 
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• 	•. 	- IC..! 	... -- Cr: - 	a: 	I.c 	<tin I 	t<r 	ii.tcrrraF I 1):, 	5I 	alit,., 	ticcu 

F -''I-I 	_: 	 . 	 II 	Cr11:  I I 	Cc:. 	.11 	5 : : 	Icr 1:3.r,,,rIIr 	- C - .- 	.1 

	

cf 	i,Hic. 	tTV,i.i.,;te. 

: 1.1 _SO y'i - t: - • 	in ,,fclilio,, to C:Ifi,.r 	tylss 	Cit 

Tins -jr: - '." ., 	AJCSLJ.,C" S. Tel Critic' SCSC 	ii:]. usa so! in 

IC ,  I 	C 	'1,, 	<latch, 	i:, 	I •11u:l 	it-b'',r 	ibid I I 	Iis, 	n,c- fiil 	iILforriiti,rr, 

CF 	1:5 	ij.., <Si 	CC:'!:. 	Ii.,. 	'iTT- tIC 	Liar_na 	hi', 	iCt:rrC-l.'r, 

I L 	t i 	I ni, i i t iii 	wastes 	and 	rwwaqe. 	l<i Ti,, I ly, 	for 

s 	. ICE 	iii - CC!, 	5 	CS 	t.Iiir 	t:teri::itr:,.:,,' 	1LIC'.!eOI 

4.1 	cI'!' • : 	..15i1 	(5:4..). 

1 	: 	 FOr- .rc 	ii 	. 5<51:1 Cl 	CC)']! I 	i 	WSStL 	T'tdIia:;r.fli]rt.t, 	,.iTorig 	Slice 

1 C.....I 	 .,',t.i.c I .u.y 	<<ii, cli 	: <I r I t 1I il: 	I_c .  liC,IC,i L 	is S irsi t' 	C, 

'it i 	:1 ti, 	I 	I iii.:! 	1.1. 	.115<1 	Sr cj,Lr. 	: w 	 Thl 	toni 1"...! 1 	(CI 	Ilazjr:j,rrru 

• ......C 	ill:..' 	.i:.C1111 	I 	t e 	M I 	 I C1 1 C T I :iJ 	whiCh 	L ri::Jarlc,'i 	lie 	bin,cil iii 

S.F 	''1 rr.<.<r-<< 	5: 	piE: 1 C: 'e'I by 	t-r- 	Irt,'i.ri.staon_,i 	'Sal ci 

1.111 C 	:. S.d 	OV,hiI'. 	•,. I 	 IS 	ci 	Wi;t I: 	VCO1CW4PC CCI C - 

	

, I Hn''r'-,,',.', 1 	PCS..iqr1rrdJil 	is d ctiu - i 	<:iiriii Wil .5< 

',.iIi C y 	: 	W O S 	for 1111Cr iy 	:,r. r A 	1,4,-U 	,iF 	Waste 

-c:. 	T:. 1 tI!.:! S 	'fr-il i I 	 F 	<ili 	tiara 	geric'ra I 	. litilCrdLS 	su,r:l, 	,s 

::. 	'S, 	iCI:l1,'C,, I,:. - •<li, rl 	usa 	Cmli Cli 	15CC 1,] 	_,rti::les 

• •i,C- 	c-F.:,! 	Xc! C'. Ct'' 	 : Cr' 	Wi 	Il: 	not iT:i , 	'lIe 	1/K 	Dep,s t tIflislit 	of 	the 

ILL:, ii SW! <CS at W.cst.e 40r..,giiir<'s if Tapers wi's ris 

r:"vrIwr, i:l lOLC S <'<<cii as landfill mg wastes and 

,u,id' , 1 CJaS. {'aer rio. 21 CI; III re:.y:lir:g. they 

111, 	,::forsuaf.ori 	on 	ftqrsI tial,, 	regacatuons, 	arqarli'Catinns, 

1,11I I! 	:'<, 	iii 	:5 1 t,I.d 	CC' i<lni:Jr.p y 	Cii 	c}..I,.r,lry. 	Tracer's 	Woof.,, 

f-F ': 33 	C I C :11! e s'll en' <CriSp I, al irpdat i ag se'sr, cc WhSch covers 

:5! 	it I C,CC 	iQK 	ami 	ES:, 	and 	tIe: 	pri:rF.c:- 'al 	asIan 't. -i 	at 	Waste 
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OrganJ.satiOflS 

The Waste Nsnageinei't Intorruation Bureau (Bul liii eq 1. 12, Ilarweli 

Diduot, Oxfnrdshire Dxii iRA, ilK) is the publisher of Wawle arid 

Envitonmenf Today and also produces Wasteiirfo. It provides a library 

and information service on all aspects of waste except radioactive 

waste. EMIR is one of infoterras special sect.oral sources. 

The International ScUd Waste Association is the main international 

organisation in this field and is based in Derimsark (Brmrmezholm 1, DK-

1069, Copenhagen K) 

Recc1 ing 

Recycling, when practicable, is a more suitable method of dealing 

with waste than disposal, landfill or incineration as it not only 

saves on the use of raW materials but also helps reduce the build up 

of waste. It is however costly as waste materials often have to be 

separated before recycling and there can be considerable costs 

associated with the recycling process Itself. The productS obtained 

from recycling may have limited uses because of their starting 

materials. For example, many plasLics have carefully controlled 

ingredients to gIve them certain properties which cannot be 

reproduced if the starting material for recycling consists of a 

nuisber of differently treated plastics. 

The World Action for Recycling Materials and Energy from Rubbish 

(WARMER - 83 Mount Ephraim, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 SRI, UK) acts 

as a worldwide information service to encourage the recycling of 

materials. They have a library of over 7,000 items arid will answer 

enquiries They also produce the WARMER Eulletrn which deals with 

recycling 	worldwide, 	including 	national 	and 	international 

legislation. 

Other journals which cover recycling are Biocycle, which concentrates 

on new technology involved in producing energy and new materials from 

waste, Resources Conserve Lion and Recycling which covers 

interdisciplinary aspects of renewable and non-renewable resource 
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r:rnqcmcnt aid ti lee, tce1c whi eLi i ccl idea techiitc:ai aspects of 

tiji., rcc:yvirccj ci 	11 I 	lypLlilU 	Iui1Lc::..ia. 

Tire major envi rc,irment.al. d a t abases already merit ioned can be used to 

retrieve information on recycling. Most of the pioneering work on 

recycling has been done in the USA and consequently Amier.icri scirrorra 

at information are the most vairrab! e ones in this subject. 
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Environmentally Sustainable Development 

What is sustainable development9  

hr 	dor Jot 	(orilill 	i CI) 	on 	I•;rv 0 I 019r11 - 111 	allot 	lIravi J cpT11 - rli 	vl;c 	1 rrlctt 1 

t:cmmssruil 	ill 	1)))3/ 	CleiiII1!ri 	ii 	IS! 	"lilt 	I [10(1 	i II 	[<II 

tIrocess of ubrncjr 	in whi ch 1110 CYtII 01 tOtiorl 01-  rirarllI (r1,, tO5 1101)1) 

cot 	ievestrrOIiL;c, 	the 	ci ier[1citL sri 	0? 	?CrTI1000Ci(JtIiii 	11 1-- Vc.11 fl)l1 1  

iristi tutrorial chaSqe OTE macto cons Lst0rit with Iiiticr€ 	1011 I 	Self 

ics(l_ 	This 	rit.hr 	Lens 	dcliiii.tri:ri 	1)111 	he 	lriiIlPrClI 	.1 	clevej 0111110 

that fleets the riced)) of the present wi t 10111 cnnrprOmi Si 119 I Ii 	needs .11 

future 91111] titi iDflS ii l)able CteltI)LO[.1)LLIL[I 1p 9ClOeSS ci iii 1)91 Ct 1 ci] 

economic, slr( - LaJ and eclIlOqi (ri] goas, 51)01 lItlocild 1101: mean a 1 90(19 off 

between till) cr071 ronn'ent allot dove icpIneI[?. Sr.osLai;1il I I" ClcVclnFilIce [It. 

amply balance rather than contl ct 	in fncIt 	l.tiere Cit 	([Only 	9 

(.11211111 oiia of 11115101 nabre dI170LOl)lfll)I)t- 1 	tifift) repoIh 	1990t 

Why we need sustainable development 

thobal dove] op000t must bc [1)1(1 sustainable -- thaI 1l1 as stated Carl I01, 

it 	mush, 	ff41191 	the 	rc]lJi rements 	ci 	II!: 	j>tlIilcIltT 	society 	wi thutit 

j;opardi SI 11(1 rticnrc 	of 	iii? iJrc 	90701101 1)111). 	Tlrrsrr;rorriscilawirigoii 	t Sri 

earl H 5 eceloga cal 1 lCferestT , root, as we rio rLt. preoeflt , Its cap i 01 	It 

cirinol mean a planetary standard of I lvi tag at western stand, rcis, hecS[ise 

there are not the resour cool aeal loble; and it everyone conolurler] 1: w:uc:Fi 

Ir,ssjl fuel as dor,s North Paneri cs, global c:arberi dic,.ciirle CiiliSSlOIlIi 0011111 

multipLy 6-fold, with ;inapeafabl;: LCO5CiC)9UCfl ceo for tic; greenhouse 

CII feet 

Sustairiabi ii ty is 	a 	nir:w, 	largely 	UntElli nr1, 	t.h;nr y, but 	broadly 	IprIll log 

it 	would 	hove to 	be 	ecologi cal I y 	sustainable, ccouonri cal ty 	vi al;lr, 

iy 	just, peaceful 	in 	all 	weyri, a Sd 	ii se 	the most 	appfiopnl it.e 	and 

humane 	modern technolOgy. 	Tt 	wi 11 eiean 	the wide 	use 	of 	natura, 

resources, 	equitable drveicrjrment, 	providing 	the basic 	llr'ceSSitlel) 	101 

all 	people, participatiou 	by 	the I rnderprtvi leged, regionh 	self 
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sii)t1. 1 eiiYy, ici:aI controL over resources. 	Tt must prow from within and 

just be tagged ott 	1 ire eiid Is an appeanrrr!erL measure. 

Movement towards sustainable development 

i dust ri,ul 	51)01 ely 	has 	lwuys 	promoted the cll.roriomi o benefits 	of 

dseloprrent fi rot, with social benefits inisi rig in second. 	For 0 VCLV 

long 	hills: 	eiiviruurrnental 	1SSOOS 	iii 	development 	were 	hardly 	ever 

csn, i.cic- r ecU 

The liount.ri en of the itidush rial West or 	NortC 	weis' the fi mt to he 

lircitit 11.11 	ud 	clue 	to 	exploit:arion 	of 	nattuiril 	resoorces 	to 	teed 

ra.unrtcrr.ruirsrsq rorhistry. 	As cruCicciLt tlii.c environment. in Britain during 

fur xampLe, was severely dr-graded. There is tow great 

pressure in the countries of the North' to put the environment much 

F: 1 glier 'tic He puitu i al agenda. 

There is usa roicl)c ritesniltr' 01] t IcC lapin If industrial i sing coljnt.t 105 Of 

I or- 	]iuul.li' 	VI t Ii pu lear ily .igr.cr I Sit c:]o]]c.r51c151, to hlctegrate devcic,jceent 

usc t.hI 	tie cice ircciiiCeIit 	'Ilijic, 	ccl 	course, 	is 	not 	an 	easy option 	and 

I eq urn, 	:5-dir) 1 nt on, 	technology 	t raris icr:, 	planning 	and 	p011ev 

clip] c)veirir'ril.rc 	-i 	Ii iinreirI 	irirerLI I Veil 

The Earth Summit and sustainable development 

Oils' 	irl 	lii, 	flit] n 	tlic'rrces 	of 	I_he 	Ear 1.hi 	Summit 	w a s 	thur 	pronto t L ci rl 	of 

nustrinahle'le velonrnent . 	to rnarny poop Ii: and governments In the 

iO)Ilii) LEO 	ot 	t ho 	SoiiUi' , 	.sostairiabhrc 	development 	sounniru 	i ike 	ciii 

e>:prindc i ye option. 	Many count riles wish to drrvei op rapidly 	and sortie 

basin) 10 p rov 1 i i , I Furrjrnirrpl(.: ij ti 1 tii:tt er il_s nu(lard of living, and to 

treluree thieF r dependency )vl,, the debt burden) on the richer nations. 

Pasta i notch' clevelopnierit, they argue, jet or r opts their growth, costs too 

rtinru:H, and i r, riot prrcti rind in the count ries of the North' . It is these 

count r i es, who are the greatest polluters, who should reduce cmi as torts 

,mnl protect the ozone layer. Sustainable development is therefore 

very cont:roversial topic. 
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h 	['astir 	Pistil 	C '1(0111 	i'lolt 	ii' 	''lii r L I 	,;.: 	ii 	t 	Iii 	is:, 	Id 	s 	i..ir- 	- 

renewal_ste 	311 ,1 	5,155 	cr'iic'sr,il.rJ.o 	LI 	',rr 	I'I':., 510l'')10h11 	j 	t 	I 

1_'ILVI_1l)1I[L'11l 	''1 	ii 	yr-I 	s'srrr 	sit 	sLorr. 	5.51 	sri tOLl 	UI 	ri, 	II 

ross, 	to 	not 	a 	-,rsihIe 	opt.io.:. 

i',spIcL 	ill' 	c:f 	[los. 	lir,.nr 	I 	tcicr,c": 1 	'± 	I'IIUt,5i50.rLrlL' 	Us s's'lsf'l"r 

i'iiccl : ordLeo 	S 	SilOS L I 	i± 1 	ansI 	St rat egi s' 	if f.' 	'Is 	11. 	ls1.:j 	Oft,'-'i 

sos-earth, 	r.st.sosia I ly 	and 	into T nati 01.5 	y, r,l,oal 	I 	go 	Ii 	Iris 	1 ii 	l.arsd 	witi 

poi icy 	torwslr  at irs. 	lOss: 	ii 	0051sf 	y 	s±sssol,f 'ii 	11—t 	t lit 	1151 	i C11i 	LiIA(l '1st', 

OrOSi ly 	and 	s egional I y, 	to 	hi' 	corrnss_snl citr-  sl 	to 	poop 	r- 	'it 	'iii 	1 r-s,:r, 	of 

sos - jet Y. 	Fri soiL nsa 	neopie 	,si,oin 	'love npmehit 	'il'S 	10 	il"o 	Vrl'J 

InportCJtst 	it 	rIirry 	31cr 	ti 	isisdetotonil 	this,;' 1 of 'sin,slrIs - 	'rpp'ni,i'-lu. 	It 	is 

'lost 	import alit 	Irs 	s''oirmu,ni, osto 	I 	at 	st 515 rr 5  h t P 	c loVr'I 	rr,, 	'it, 

dose [opiiienf, 	and 	donS 	not. 	imply 	stagnat SISO. its 	tier 	cod 	any 	dovel oprrs-nt 

that. 	totally 	s,lisr rrgars'ls 	the 	iroacst. 	on the 	Uris_si 	siss,rrl'rrst. 	si 	I 	I 	Ii,' 

CoSt I 1/ 	in 	ti 0515505 51 	and 	bsimsis 	torsos 

Relevance to Africa - example of Nigeria 

Nigeria i.', one O 	tiSi' soot induuatts,'s110c1 nation, in Africa and liar 

ctevcrlope'l 	very 	rapitiy. 	As 	a 	r'esu L 	It 	f,ss'er 	sir_s ny 	eli, I r, ruin st -ri 

problems scien as: 

	

- Unsaid 11515 r's.iidi ti 05515 LII irony irf 	ir; rssbasu areas, 

5'. inrturotria rrS'al Ion s'ent red on lagos, I' sit H, 1,0';, I 	. 	I 	lOj,,r 	 I', I, ri I', 

,eV,_s Ti.' crrvi rcnumossl_ at deqoadat logs - 

.1. Apricot [nra! cic'gradat 	sir,, 	I , u71 I r,-sriti,,rial suit mod€rrr, t.i"rFsrssqi us''; 

4. 	Sets) I ' ,t it 1111 

	

eros- los, asod des-err t. 1 t 	015. 

F - The ccvi ronnser to 1 of tcr'ts of isis-ni rsrj and oil prodsa:t loss. 

Rena,, so of greater as-sot oner;s of onv rorms,'nt al s-latter,, and the  

lUgcrsa fcc.s tic's-.' has-c be-es, a s-suedes of pot icy r crssps.srs000, culrrui nat i rig 

in [die location of the Federal Fnvsrn'arsscrtal L's-oteution JS.geoi.y .:rtirAl 1 n 

19ff. f'lsi' rears role of FFPA i s the c-stahl isfsmesrt of ssat. js,snl 



ru ic] r n s, S nun ii Ii StiQ 1 i 	a 	ri p 	1 at p i ri Lii ir re q ion of cat o 

it y, 	'it 	Lii' 	his 	rare, 	air ,oid o I viupticr 1 	jnii i iI.3  arid prcrl.ei.t.i ci. 

,if I he oiorii_ I per . 	[hu 	rqericy has wide powei ii to i iii tiat.e poi icy on 

i,- r'rivi rormerii 	arid pun rrE' t hii po 	cy lay a raiagr of fuses. 	Despite 

Li 	short purr i c6 of cxi .ntcnou. olid shortage of rioney, EPPA has made 

notairie sly 1113(5. 	Ll has - ut ip a serf ci uf lairriraLon.Les to ._arty cut 

re -i-rn iii, mon i [or di sobs 1q05 arid collect data. 	Tin I 959 it established 

.3 "11,1 ii. o. I Pu I I ry or ¶ ip hnvi room ni.' . 	FEEd now requires si I clint 

I rhiust rio 	and rinuel irpuocrat I ct ivi t.i en to conduct an Snv.r.ronmeirtal Impact 

Asv ulCiii fAt. It a 1  rn iiibl ruben a newsletter IOu I in I [brim i[rgenian 

Poor r onrier I ard it pi clad  red a defai [cr1 report rail aunt uirisblc dch'Clopmcnt 

N r liii' [i,rrl.h liirmrurt 

Relevance to Asia - example of Pakistan 

ta 1st an i sr  1111011 oh by a number of Ccvi tonmoruta I p rob I ems 	at I these 

flu obLerrn, have ur.m ..r j.u.- t 	I ru rormrrour; Lucy hive mi turn 	[irmunu crrnat.eri by, or 

riO I by, 	iOu .rrl.[ pre,Lr I. (ire ii tan nabte pat.teln.s of resource cisc. 

in 	lii iii .. ....1 o F 	p I., i.' t 1 01 I Cf 	I in- i I Ii ion peep I p am Ld, -as such, 	1 s erie cuf 

I, tc ri mcml popol cis iKIi]rit r i 013. 	The population is, in fact , growing 

at. cuu' of ii 	iii it rates in 11mm 	U Jr Id. 	Couple tEars with the fact 

that Pat rut .rc l;.is a I irit ted avar [si.t lity of 'in table resources needed to 

iii Lb ii r,mriiuii p Jrowlng pupul at I or, we CIlia see that Pakistarr will 

exper 	nrC I 	i'rrPOulrig prmJmlnlIirll On i t s r.nvrrouiment. 

Smrr, I I I lapse pin-rn iii l "L,wit 1 result. i in the foil cci ng problems: 

1/ Ltnsurmi tarp purina. lion of many of its urban areas. 

0/ I rips uusirOJ indus Li ral.Lsdt ion aLl I lead to Severe environmental 

di grnndat on. 

3/ Jir1irouffural dcqrcrdstioir, friorri traditsorraJ. arid moder.nr techniques. 

1/ Deforest mt...oir. 

5/ Soil crusiuinl arid desortiuima'io', 

D/ ]'tiruiuy arid oil production. 
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To become sust.ainabic, Path I an rrsist adopt low-eric rgy, low waste syst&T.i5 

of production and lifestyle in order to sustain welfare and devotopmenl 

However, rio far, Pall stan is noted as being notably irietfi cierit in its 

use of energy: its energy nr-:c per unit of goods or services produced in 

even more intenaLve than that, of the OSA. high energy wastage, combined 

with the need to import fossil fue1, results in a very low prodntiie 

use of energy per capita. The challenge in Pakistan is to uscate Liii 

tight incentives to conserve energy, and to develop relatively  

indigenous energy sources, notably hydro-elnrtricity and solar energy. 
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Energy and Energy Conservmtion issues and sources of 

information 

How energy is produced 

The stjri plofleios most of the energy used on Earth in tile form of 

radiation, wind, photosynthesis and Watet in fact, the sun is the 

Earth's only external Ions of energy. The sun also plays a major part 

in the production (over millions of ynar:s) of the fossil fuels: coal, 

oil and qas. the major sources of energy are the following: 

• wood 

• fossil fuels 

• hydio-c.lectric 

• rum: lear power 

• solar energy 

• hrcigas and biomatter 

• wind power 

In marry African and Asian countries wood and hydro -electric power are 

the principal providers of erierqy. In Uganda, for example, wood 

previdenu rip to 9tu. of eurrCflt energy consumption and 901. of wood is used 

as fuetwood. Ghana's energy, on the other hand, is supplied by hydro-

electricity, mainly from dams on the Volt,i river. Tn Sri Lanka the only 

indigenous energy resources are fuel-wood and hydrc electric power. 

llowevGr, biogas is now being used by several hundred households and a 

few farms and some hotels use solar power to heat water. Wind energy is 

used for irrigation by some farmers in the dry rone of the country. In 

contrast, thousands of islands spread throughout the far-flung islancs 

of the Indonesian archipelago have no electricity at all. Millions of 

rural Indonesians still use candles, oil, or kerosene lamps to see after 

dark. 

TI has been reported that 951 of 'Southern households rely solely on 

wood or charcoal for cooking. 	this can be contracted with marry 

countries in the North' with a more mixed energy supply and much 
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greater consumption. The United Kingdom relies heavily cr1 fossil furls 

to generate power, although a small percentage is provided by riircica 

energy (approximately 2-3i,) . In France more than one third of the 

energy supply is through nuclear power. 

We should also riot forget that food converted energy of the sun, sot I 

and water) produces energy for humans and animals, and without this 

basic need satisfied we can do very Jittle else. 

How energy is used 

Energy is used for a variety of purposes and activities Some of the 

most important are: 

• cooking 

• heating/cooling 

• lighting 

• industry and commerce 

• agriculture 

• transportation 

In countries such as United Kingdom the supply of energy is regrr)ar and 

consistent. In many other countries, however, this is not the case. When 

there is a less consstent supply of energy, or a reliance on just roe 

or two sources, then energy use and conservation becomes an extremely 

important issue. 

Energy conservation 

Energy conservation is beginning to be taken very seriously in most 

industrialised countries. This is a result of sortie common energy 

sources starting to decrease in abundance through intense exploitation, 

whIlst others sources become more expensive. The principal ways to 

conserve energy are through: 

• better insulation 
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• the use of more efficient equipment 

• educot ion iii the home and in industry 

• recycling of energy, for example 'combIned 

I. and power' 	tIlt') 

• better use of natural unpalluting resources, 

for example using solar energy during the 

day. 

Energy conservation is not lust  a concern of the lucre industrialisea 

ilaLiOiiii 	it AISO covers topL(s such as the conservation and management 

cit forests on those countries that rely on wood for power. 	Many 

cCiiintries and irit.ernatiorial organisations are developing small-scale 

energy sources for use, in rural areas. 

Alternative sources of energy, such as solar energy or biogas are 

becoming increasingly important. Brash, for example, has pioneered the 

use of al - oirol produced from biomass) to fuel vehicles. A major 

petrnchemical corripany in France is also taking an interest In Lhis. 

1. Solar power for Indonesian Islands 

As stated earlier, millicns of Indonesians do not have access to 

electricity. More than 651 of Indonesian households, some 60 million 

people, are, still not electrified and are forced to rely on kerosene 

lamps, car batteries and dry cells for light and power. Electrification 

has been restricted in the main is a result of the archipelago nature of 

Indonesia with 3,000 inhabited islands stretching 5,000 km from the east 

to west and 2,000 km from north to south. This makes expansion of the 

public grid on a national or multi-province basis tremendously difficult 

and expensive. But for villagers of Suktani, a rural corursunity located 

on the slopes of Mt. Selak, 80 kms southeast of Jakarta, sun power is 

now utoiicd bath day and night. 
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here is nor-I i waiting ii it. of oilier v I Luges t.hcl would I I be t ii 	eIa r 

Iiorriit aysr.erhS 	Ill I ndoiiesr , 	lIe long ii I 	 Ccliii vii 5gn. 	n; 

that many cannot expect to he I iii kr-cl rip tis I he e - er:t ci 	acid fr yr it - 

A- long as r eisoiiable err-cl I. far lit iCc 	Id. avai 1 ah i - 	te cmi a 	-cii 

otfei an a I I rrricrt i ye to I t 1 di lional 1 i ghtinq sour eec 

Solar power gives access to telephones in Malaysia 

In 	lialdysia, 	no I cit 	rn€rgy 	 giving 	rural 	reTidcntsacurm;s 	0 

ciephontri; 	The tel rip ore' company, flyr trIm I-i reni Ms isys i a 	III M. , Ii is 

s r-  i. up coin nperatr'cl tel cphrties in r emote areDs, tb it are eq. u 	1 

radio r.raiisrsI tiers power ad by solar p arid I s 	SiN cia iris thur-me were tlic 

fi rnt no] at powored public ptoner in + he i-ic rat. 

The publics are linked to the rent I ry s on L p ri -il - ion wt (I' cal liii a 	pt une 

system - 	SIN h+,rc worked with  Swedi SI-i C qu i pment. ifllr++1 facturc r t: 	c nc-a to 

over mime radio inter to rehire canard up Malaysi u in rugged I i Crud. 

Energy efficient Stoves in Pakistan 

Tie ttaditionul Stove design dccci ira northern Pakistan Ic; i thee sulh 

ri-i-i-id hearth - 	Al though t)Lesc stoves 	ii fair Iy e-ffi ci erit. wIlerL new, th+y 

icco efficiency as they age, making if necessary to burn in - ri- Lci- - g 
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arm-.inI ii at .iccrrcc wend. 	it ills jar prohileici is that the bill Id nip of ashes 

niinlicea t[iL lieS of ILi 	.1) tiLe hirire of the trio. 

e new sieve was in v.a ted in I 91111. 	The sctl t looked like a large shiny 

paint pot. When in use, the Linewnod is btirnn-d on a steel plate pierced 

wit n it Fail cii. the led tin allow raCes La drop through to an easily 

cleaned iOIil))ii t- srenr raiulc month arid let an liar -i through to the base at 

the fire. 

Isheil boil u -nj wat cr, 	the strive uses l-r;s than half as much trial as 

tradit boO1 Hear fin ,tovea, 	hr tests, 111st 145 grams or wood was needed 

to hail is iitzes cii water on the new stoves while a traditional hearth 

used 351 grenr.s . 	EgLa 1 ly innrportmnt the new stove his been well -accepted 

by housewives. 	Iii pile home, a housewi tr said that her new stov.smoked 

less than ter old tnc rt}s - 

Energy information sources 

There irr an .srii,ridsnc:e at 	informat. kern On energy. coiintri us like the 

umnit.rud Kingdnri, hive r;peci tic jc,umnais, directories, statisti r.s and 

o rganisat r Grim sled i cited to eric rgy Info rmatson . however, there is mirth 

i rilormat ic,ni oval 101>10 jot emil tional 1 y. 

Organrr sa ti oris 

The united Nations Environment Programme (1511FF) has very many projects 

focust ng on energy. Other important nrgariisati Qua include: 

rntcmnational 1'oieigy Agern.uy (TEB) 

The TNA, fnusdnd in 1914 as tin autoiioflious body within the OECD, is the 

energy fosunnn for 21 countries. TEA collects statistics and produces man', 

reports 011 energy in collahorati on with the ONtO and other 

organlaationrs. it publishes World Energy StatiatlCS and Balance (1971 -

1.957) which contain:, energy data for mono than 00 developing countries. 
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UNESCO ionic sir iiaioiirsl icr ;010,rfrSriirfle cur flew and rc'ewsbl, 	SOUL' 1 0, 
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Out cane I I anal Cu i Or Enc'ray Society (INFO) 

'this society jr 	o]edi':tnid to [tie ,rdvsi, :e:n(nt snot el. 1 ir.,1t Lou 	of or 

crier gy 	IL is the promo Cr body apr rat i iii; on this I i ci U ust nT gsrI'rsa 

world solai GOflyLl. di every t.swyedL0. ft pubi I ,hr--r Sc, Let 

SF1 j curio,, 	and Srrriwcot LU lou Icc looSed 1 nrr.i.J,lri nun. 

drill' net iOn 0 I Al. r'n,U c -  Jon 	gy ]tcJcrncy (111F21) 

TTn.Jo2\ promotes t. has ate ar dT peocefli 	cc,, of nil tear energy, 	r 

slonrlarci',, sr d codorro of prnir. I rio' and provides Hoc'? or cal expelt] 5€,. 	Cvi r 

'('0 ,'oiJflt.ril'd are — c-hcia, 

lr.teri000didt.s' Ter.lorr',iQy Deve1ujseot G.o oc.[.. (lIne) 

lhis UK based corga0150fo rio has mirth ospewc.nil'e hr swrksiry wills 'sell 

scat" energy p ruducl i ward apiflg H ,rte I C riiiiO.005Y. 

Databases 

'there ,±re a number of good commr 'i .al enS join' net abases I ri tins s10.0. 

Some oL the herih lie: 
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Ergyl Inc 

Tb] 	nit shine is lniternat.ucj:±ai iii scope and covers most energy related 

ti front rtuclea n power t. 0 a] tcernat Vii energy. 

f2jcj gy Science and Technology 

The I izgest of a] L energy databases with over 2 million reterences 

Also ccivcrs general Onvironmental topics, for ercamplo air pollution, 

nittiernel y 

 

Wli.  

lnrgcusck ;c 

Although this in a genera.1 engineering dstabasc, it rs al so a good 

icon 1 cc for tim Land I ear energy indusl ry. 

In rc ri 1 1 i our Ru c.l Cr I Info rita Li arc Sc r vice (ISIS) 

Trcm the Intuernational Atomic Fincrgy Agency, TWIT is the largest arid 

untiL compreliensi cc database on nuclear energy. 

Other dutubatmeic inch tide: TtOSA, for petroleum empinrintion which i.s very 

c- 

 

ccpenmsivc I.e sear oh) and API 111, tor petroleum refi rii ng. A database 

sin tAB] cciii Itt give I ntotnnat:icnni on ems! I - scale energy production in 

Africa or Asia. Marcy of these databases are also available in CD-ROM 

tritest 
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Food and Aariculture 

for rico (- nLrrl ff 1 5 es of tfe 	ens It 	a ill, p I ji'., -i I y ac rn tan r 501F. [Ci., t 

iasue if food and arJr.i.c:LcHhIre iS an estcenety i lrq 'Itirlu nec. 	The 	SiLL.J 

icc very complicated and boil up with Ut Tc' - r <oniside -rations such 

deforestation, land degrad.sti en acid desert i [ 1 -it. i o r 	I esi ci ii LoS ji r.ri 

dIversity and ci imite change. 

Modern farming I <u:hri goes, irrigation and the ii, 	Of pear c rides have 

done much 1 o Sc I rise the agricult oral yield per l,iir:t Itè, but there lair-  - 

been disadvantages too. Some farming techri gui: ar(' not appropriate to 

a particular land type; intensive farsiiocj can damage long tess 

fertility; extensive irrigation and danuccing at rivera crc have ether 

envi renmerital impacts; and pesticides that are tot used carefully an 

kIll aquatic life. 

!)eforestatlOtc can have a major effect on the ervi ronment and food 

production. Forest land is Often a,,sttrd Icr shirt t Cnn gain. It is 

estimated that approximately 8 million hectares of tropical forest are 

cleared each year for agriculture. Much of this Ian] iii used for cattle 

ranching, especially in brazil. The land is productive for a few years 

but is rarely sustainable. Within iii years the suit, has been degraded 

due to the constant impact of cattle hooves and the vegetation becomes 

weedy. The cattle are then moved on to new, more ferti irs pasta 1cr. ird 

the land is left in a state that is vastly degraded. 

traditional use for that land would be to support a small community, 

which would clear a small stretch of forest and plant it with a variety 

of appropriate food crops (known as inter cropping') - The area wcciid 

be fertilised by animals and wood ash from the trees. 	This would 

sustain a population for many years, and not devastate the land 	Attel 
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21-30 years of beng left. fallow, the forest would grow hack and retain 

its feriiiiLy. 

Global agriculture is being degraded at a rate of 6 million hectaret 

each year, with a further 20 mi1iin hectares being rendered 

unprofitable to agriculture. Once land has been badly degraded it can 

be very expensive to restore. Chemical fertilisers can help produce 

larger yields, but they do little for soil structure and are very 

expensive. As with all chemical additions to the soil correct 

application and dosage is very important. Excess pesticides and/or 

fertilisers will be washed out of the soil at the next heavy rain and 

cause much environmental damage to water courses. 

Overpopulation 

If we do not solve the present day food production problems, the results 

for future generations may well be devastating. By the end of the next 

century, the human population of our planet is likely to be at least 

twine as large as it is today. But even at todays level of about 5.2 

billion, the human race is hard pressed to keep itself well fed. Current 

annual rates of food production (approximately 5.2 x 1015  calories per 

year), could provide enough food for approximately 6 billion people, if 

all the food were shared equally and nearly all the calorific output 

came from grains. (Each person would receive about 2350 calories per 

day, the UN recommended daily dietary input). If the world's current 

food output were used to provide every person with a diet like than 

typical in South Mierica - containing about 10% of the calorific input 

trots animal products - only 4 billion people could be fed at today's 

level of production. If everyone were to eat a European-style diet, 

with about 30% of the calories from animal products, only 2.5 billion 

people could be fed from the food produced world-wide today (World 

Resources Institute, 19881 

NeedleSs to say, the world's food output is not distributed equally - 

neither within countries nor between countries. It has been noted that 

among 46 countrIes where food consumption levels were below those needed 
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Case study Decline in Asian rice yields 
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psrasi Isle in theory. 	But stagnation at rice yi elcls is causing Concern. 

srsrgirq on alarm. 

Cv,, 90 per cent of a LI the world' a rice is grown and eaten in Asia, arid 

the crop is important both for political, stability and economic 

deveiopnLcnt. But the rice output in Asia is now growing at li/year.. 

compared to a growth rote of 1.9/year. 

Ltcreasrss 

 

in rice product on have slowed dramatically since 1985 arm the 

10 count ci es that account for 1151 of world production" - The 

tntcrnatioual Rio0 Research institute (TRol) scientists estimate that is 

south Asia alone, arour'rd 10 si,ilio,, hectarea of highly productive 

ricIanda 	Ills- Ct the global area under irrigated rice - are showing 

signs of fatigue. 	they also estimate that farmets are havtng to appl' 

up to 40. more nitrogen fertiliser than they did 10 years ago to produce 

the sarr,e aincutit of rice. 

While yields are stagnant, rice output will have to increase by 7111 .ts 

the next 25 years l.a keep i.1p mliii' demaurl, according to the 10141. This 

means an extra 350 miliion tons/year will have to be grown. And because 

of competing dcmands on land and water, riu:e in the year 2020 will have 

to be grown on Less land, using less water. 

The tirst tigh yieLding variety to be released by 10141 was called 1R8. 

This has ,i shorter growing season than traditional varieties, and meant 

that for farmers with irrigation, two crops and even three crops a year 

were possible. Most farmers had previously qrown only one crop a year. 

But even by 1102, 11401 Scientists were noting a decline in IRI yields, a 

decline which has continued. 

Time problem is that intensive rice cultivation has lead to environmental 

degradation, with irrigated rice land unable to cnpe. Prabhu Pingali 

leader. of 1RRI's irrigated rice prngranmme, says that the cause of the 

"long term degradation of the paddy environment under intensive 

cultivation. . . is the switch from a single crop of rice to an intensive 

monoculture system involving 2 or 3 crops a year". This results In a 
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ntiaiigroVe swamps and t ida] weJ.I.jnds in order. I.e produce more, 
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IncH Ic I <rico ii run: 

ripect lviii, No. I I, 1194, lIED 

Sources of information 

Fool1 irinIagr I eel trite is a part i cul jr I y well served are,) 	The FAD Food 

ann Apricu1ter 	Organisrtien) and ASCII 	Advisory Sommittee for the 

(OOr(iriation of Informt ion Systems) 	have prodnuced a useful and 

cninnprehensi rue guide 

ASCII 	Cliii di 	to 	Ini te(j Neti ciii 	Informati on 	Sources 	on 	food anc 

Agri ciii liii ir' 

tAP, ilu) 

111111 1)211 SPill I 

Food and Agriculture Organisation (FtO) 

[All is a epeoraliseni urgency of the JR with headquarters in Rome and a 

re-rjuurrl, I off ice in Arnira, Gharn,r - 	FAD was established in 1945 and has 

over Iii) m'rrhcr courntrrenn. 	FAD carries out major programmes of 

.nnn:liri inns] advice aid assistance; collects, analyses and disseminates 

info rca P i err advises governments on p0] icy and planning; and brings 

together giver rnrr,ent s, NiiDs ird funding organisations to discuss food and 

auricultural problems. PA) publishes a large number of reports, 

yearhocnlns and statistic:s. 	It also publishes 	CERES, 	a bimonthly 

newitetter. Tic m]or FAC units ire: 

I. The Interdepartmental Rorking Ciroup on Environment and Sustainable 

revel optiont 

The Horentry department 

The F] slieri so department 

I. The Agricultural department 
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5. Peg J otial commissions and technical corrunit leer 	For example, there is 

a regional Forestry Comirdsrrinrr for Afr:tca. 

Useful organhsations in Africa 

I. African Centre for Technology Studies, Nairobi Kenya 

African NGCs Environmental Network ANEN, Nairobi Kenya 

African timber Organisation ATO), Libreville Gahon 

Eastern African Environmental Network, Nairobi Kenya 

Economic Commission for Africa ECA), Addis Abaha Ethiopia 

Inter-African Committee for Hydraulic Studies )ICLLS), Burkina Paso 

7, International Centre for Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE). 

Nairobi Kenya 

International Council for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF), Nairobi 

Kenya 

International Institut.e of Tropical Agriculture 	ITTA), Ibadan 

Nigeria 

Intetnational Livestock Centre for Africa (ILCA) . Addis Ahaba 

F.th lop ia 

West African Rice Development Asrrcciaticn WARDA), Monrovia Liberia 

Pan-African Council for the Protection of the Environment and for 

Development, Mauritania. 
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1 rI adds ti 05 to these or spin i safl ins there is a] so t h e COrojnonwea] to 

Ac3rouultural Bureau inter national OAth) . This is a major crontre tor 

infoirritian services iii food, agriculture and allied subjects. It 

produces CAB Mist rasrtri and has been designated by IIN]11P as a "speciaL 

sectOt)al source". CABI has a nurrber of field stations around the world. 

Datábas es 

There are a number of very good databases in this area of which the 

following are particularLy important 

International lystem for the Agricultural Sciences and Technology 

{AGRII} This is produced by the FAO. It is the co] leotive input from 

more than 120 countries and has been going since 1975. There -.s also a 

printed journal cal ted AGRINEEX. 

Current Agricultural Research Information System 	CARTS'). This 

database is also cco(dinated by the tAO. It is produced through a 

decontralised network of national and regional centres in developing 

c0110triea, each centre being responsible for the collection, processing 

and disseminat.ic,n of information on current research in agriculture in 

its own country/region. 

AGRICOLA IUS National Library of Agriculture). This contains the 

literature acquired by the lis national Agricultural Library, 

ASP'A Aquatic Sciences and F'ishcries Abstracts) ASFA is a general 

database on the marine and teshwater environment. 

BlOSIS Previews. The leading biological database. It does have much 

relevant agricultu ral information. 

CAB Abstracts Commonwealth Agricultural Bureau) . This is the largest 

agtrnalturail. database and corresponds to 52 individual joutnals produced 

by CAB. 	It contains worldwide information on every aspect of 

agriculture and is especially good for developing countries. 
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/. 	101A 	(Food Scieccu 	and Techiio I Cfl(y Abet racts 	'liii 	coot sins 

comprehensive c:ovcraqe on the worldwide literaturn j.n food science ind 

techno] ogy. 

S. Ohemical Abstracts. (he werlds ICIqest chemical dLabase is also an 

excellent source of information on food science and agricult:ural 

chemistry. 
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Patents and Technology Transfer 

What is technolocjv transfer? 

Fechrir,logy transfer is t h E app I i CiltiOr, cit exist i rig technology to new 

areas. [hi can mean for example the use of academic research to 

develop conimel C La I L1 usefit L produCts or the expio ration of patents 

through I L:ensiny agreements. technology trans fer usoal ly involves a 

sequence of cemrr,eri:i ii transactions although St. earl also come about 

through other means such as international coeperat ion agreements. 

Patents 

'lechnioloqy traflsfer relies heav.i ly on patents for many new ideas that 

eon hc exploited. A patent is basically an agreement between an 

lOventor and th state by which the inventor reveals details of his 

or her i nvent.con in return lot the exclusive but temporary right to 

exploit that invention. Most counttles have their own patent systems 

and a patent is valid only in the country In which the patent 

appl lest) Ciii has been granted. Hence a patent has to be taken out in 

macit country where It Cs hoped to exploit the invention. The lifetime 

of c j patent varies from country to country but is usually about 

twenty years. The inventor, who in most c.:cuntries can he either an 

individual or (more usually) an organisat.ion, normally pays an annual 

fee to keep the patent in force. Once it expires, either because it 

liar reoched the end of its lifetime or because the tees have not been 

paid, the inventor 10505 the sole right to exploit the invention and 

anyone can then exploit it. 

In most countries which grant patents an application for a patent is 

subjected to an exsmination to see whether the invention is novel, if 

it is not (for example if a patent already exists on the same 

invention or if iti has already been described in print) then the 

patent is not granted. The grant of a patent is very important for an 

oryatiisatieo as 	it enables it to protect its sdeaa against 

unmpcstitors 	if a patent is not applied for a competitor may patent 

the same idea and co make it impossible for the orgenisatlon to 

continue to exploit that adea. 
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!L!here are two patent schemes wici oh enable a patent en to file an 

applicatilurt in teveral countries s.imiulteneocisly- The Patient 

Cooperation Treaty is a system of centrsilined examnnatlnn, it their 

being up to member ntt.e to decide whetter to grant a patent. Tt has 

the advantage for the inventor that he need mate only one patent 

application. Most of the countries that have signed rice treaty arc iii 

Europe or North America. There are several African signatories but 

most are francophone : anglophone and Jusophone African countries are 

poorly reprcsented Only a few countries in Asia are signatories. 

There in also a European patent by which one centrally granted psten 

becomes a number of patents in the member states. The member states 

include all the members of the European Union plus a few other 

countries such as Switzerland. 

Many patentees do not exploit their inventions themselves but license 

their inventions to other organinations. Such licensing agreements 

are important in helping to bring about technology transfer. Before 

any agreement is entered into on tochnology transfer, however, it is 

important to assess what is on offer to ensure that it i5 in the best 

interests of the country to which the technology is being 

transferred. 

Case studies on technology transfer 

I. 	The fertiliser industry in Bangladesh. Fertiliser manufacture 

accounts for about three quarters of the total public expenditure is 

manufacturing. 555 of the ferfiiiser manufactured is urea which is 

made from ammonia. The manufacturing process is being constantly 

improved due to research carried out in other countries and plants 

manufacturing urea in Bangladesh have entered into licensing 

agreements with companies from Japan, India,. the USA and elsewhere. 

however, the transfer of technology has not been as effective as it 

could be due to the tendency not to make use of local resources, 

equipment and expertise. A systematic national policy may help ti 

overcome this problem. 
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Source 	Science, technol spy and development 	North-South 

cooperuiion. N. lluq, cd. Frank Cars, 1991 	ISBN 9-7149-3455-7. 

119 166.) 

2. Hydraulic rarli pumps in rural Africa. The University of Warwick in 

the UK was asked to help design water powered hydraulic ram pumps for 

irrigation and general water supply purposes in a nwnber of African 

countries. This was identified by the countries concerned as an 

inportant piece of equipment. The development proqecirre revealed 

various problems that were dealt with as the pro7ect progressed. The 

important points to arise from the project were that it matched 

signi ficant neCds and it benefited from the combination of the 

University's expertise and local knowledge in Africa. Much of the 

design and research work should however be located in the recipient 

country. 

Source : T. Thomas, ibrd, pp. 73 61.) 

Sources of information on patents and technology transfer 

A number of journals provide useful information on various aspects ii 

technology transfer. Technology Transfer Tnternationat, for example, 

is a monthly newsletter listing projects ave)1b1e for licensing. 

This covers inventions of environmental interest among others. A more 

academic journal from the USA is the quarterly JurnaI of Technology 

Tranter. 

Sources of information which are more specifically about countries 

outside Europe and North .9merica include Science, Technology and 

Development Norfh-Sooth cooperation. This is edited by Hozammel Nuq 

and published by FraOk Cass in 1991 )ISBN 07146 3455 7). This 

contains a nwsbCr of useful articles on technology transfer and the 

two case studies above are taken from this book. 

Another useful source, although now getting rather old, is Legal 

aspects of the transfer of technology to developing countries, by H. 

Blakeney. This was published in 1919. Also dealing with legal aspects 

is Compilation of national laws applying to the transfer of 
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technology, by J.F. O'Parrell, published In 1988. This compares tIer 

legal pus i tion in 32 countri no irioludirg ((auth Atri cc India Sourli 

l<orea and Japan. 

Some of the databases already mentioned (rover patents, for example 

Chemjcdl Abstracts. The two major databases that concentrate en 

patents are World Patents International (WPI) , produced by Derwent, 

and INPADOC. WPI at present covers over 30 patent assuing authorities 

and has nearly 6 million records. LNPADOC has more records (over I7 

million) from 06 patent issuing authorities, covering atmsL all Ike 

worlds patents, but unlike WIT it contains bibliographic details 

only, lacking abstracts. 

The Asia and Pacific Centre for the Transfer of Technology (49 Palace 

Road, P.C.Box 115, Bangal.ore 560 052, India) aims to strengthen 

capabilities of developing countries of Asia and the Pacific in tl:e 

development, transfer and uttlisation of technology. 
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Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

What is an Elk? 

An ETA is qeneral 1 y understood to he an i nstrrnnepf of preventative 

environmental management. It should provide all the information 

necessary for eftcctrve decision making before major projects commence. 

The purpose of the CIA is to ensure thot appropriate attention is paid 

to cnvitonmental issues. 

F.nvronmental impact is the difference between the futune environment, 

as modified by the proj ect, and the future ccvi ronsieot an it would have 

naturally evolved without the project. An CIA is a management and 

planning tool and to be effective must be conducted at the earliest 

opportunity, before any decisions about the project have been made. Once 

a major project such as a dam is under construction it is much more 

diffncult to introduce modifications in order to protect the 

environment. An CIA is now mandatory In many countries of the world 

Kenya, for example, was one of the first countries to evaluate possible 

impacts of large projects. 

The development of EIAs 

ETA, as a decision supporting tool, was first developed in the United 

States, within the framework of the National Environmental Policy Act 

(NEPA), 1975. The EIA is the procedure or process, whilst the 

Environmental impact Statement F,TS, is the report on the work. Sinct 

1970 many countries of the world and many international organisations 

have embraced ETA. For example, specific requirements for ElA have been 

established in Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand and the PhilippInes. 

Trends in EIA practice 

There are seven main trends in ETA practice 
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1-,1P ,socks 	in ii 11 	piil Itt rat 	nysteris, 	sin ri non lnc,ecn,ithi1,l '3 II) 

d 	t fire 	'gil 	Ic cnII. 

2. El/i works best whetn t.Iier,' i. 	in 	i nnbrnnrncn'r;t 	nuthor it5' able to oversee 

the prcTenss - 

Il. ETA is effec:tivc - in r,rcviThrng Io< - r1 priopi c -sri I lieu cipT:oltullity to his 

heard and t:o part icip, Ii 	S liii.' nln,OJnni III reek i ri ,3 process. 

biAs erin,:oni Ins tine .:ollect:'oni of chats, 	sect fact ii t,rt:e 	i.ntcujniun - y 

(:e'jlrrnrl ri i I SrI 1 ''I 

5, There has been rest stance in SCOle quarters to n'cnrndic:t ,rrq an Ft/c. 

Some 	regard 	it 	is 	a n t i clove] nnprlir' lit' 	cli 	P/c)r'ii.........cchij.Lc: 	oilers 	Lee! 

that it is tire 	'-cris'r''i'nj or 	n]itr:c:lIit -  to, ,ln'lsclr(inllcr. 

ii. 	FT/is tienri to be used for 	larn}c - ' lIllY hnrcn]ccts, 	1'1d1 	t hey err.' still 

usefuL 	for 	sm.r] 	scale 	pro'ctrii ii, 	etc dr 	COil 	,ihnio 	h,ivc, 	haret'.nl 

uinVlrGr,rrX'sL,ij 	cifreti,. 

". FT/is have not been universal Iv successful, and some have been poor]y 

3 Is igrieci arid dun r iii colt - Tic,, tilA pro ''tsr' n cods ti, bc_' r concord 

canst,snt Ly. 

Steps in carrying out an EIA 

Conducting ciri Fl/i ('din be' u compLes s 1/sit. Many countries have eve] cr3 

their own criteria and use different met.hodol,ogies, but ideally the 

icr] l,,wu rig dutai4C's strict] 3 be iriulcidr'd 

I . Screerif ng. 	At t h e brigi 5th i rig of the project it must he decided 

whether an EL/i is necessary. 

Seeping. 	The scope of the I/LA runt he decterrsi ned. 

Preparing the Fl/i. 

L'uduniq tire prepuirat tan of blurt I/TA there trust he consul t.,st.i on art Lb 

interested authorities and a],se with the rs,ricJ,jrr, 
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Foal uati on of the resiUts of cojisu] tat.ron and par:Lici potion. 

Reaching a decision on the project based on the ETA. 

Monttoninq the impacts after the project hOs been completed. 

It is also essential to have enri ronmental impact statements of previ 015 

projects available for consultation and this i5 a function that can be 

carried out by a national environmental information service. 

Case studies 

1. The øre5und bridge-tunnel 

The ørosund is the narrow straight between Ilenmark and Sweden and i5 one 

of the few entrances to th almost eliclosed Saltio Tea. it is intended 

to build a road bridge across the straight linking the two countries. 

Part of this crossing will take the form of a tunnel to allow the tree 

passage of shnpping but this will result in the creation of artificial 

islands. 

A number of potential impacts to the environment have been assessed 

before the start of construction. The Ba].tic is brackish and its ecology 

is fragile. Any major oliange in the salinity or even the mixing of fresh 

and Saline water in the Sea could have repercussions on the wilditfe r  

including the fssh population. The baltic is periodically flushed with 

more saline water from the North Sea and this appears to be essential in 

preserving itS ecological balance. Much of this flushing occurs through 

the Piresund and environmental assessment has been carried out to 

deterinrne how the building of the crossing will affect the Baltic a 

salinity balance. 

There are also local environmental factors that have been assessed. The 

creation of arttficial islands will result in release of sludge which if 

not controlled would smother marine life such as seaweed. Hence there 

must be limits on the amount of waste material allowed to escape into 

the water - a limit of 5% has been set. Other local factors inojude 

disturbance to local populations of seals and breeding birds. 
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.c'S ciici the 	'lvi rercrric -nt ci 	impact ii! a 

	

Tao Lcd" E.oe' t.o IcIci 10 dtt dIet bit I li9r_u" . 	I . 	19 -1191! 	cv .1:. id!)! 11. h, 21 

,,,iccii ' hiTS, pp. 25 	.11 

2. EIA in Ghana 

Gild na icet-  up i I 	Or Vi 501111111' t. ci Li. (It 1 1 I On LioUlici I I 11211 	in 197? Wit ii an 

cciv Lao ry, c cordi nat TrIg, 1 nVei - t.1 gab_ui aL Cr a edit at a criji toae - All iiec.gic 

c t ini tialcci EIA i-cf tic ic-vpc'ct to cncciccstraec this mac liot  be -ic cl cii'  with 

the ncefecLsatj lei)151321i111. 80mev,'!, t. ITS" tiLe h ccc ' ivei'Lr!lcc!It Code 

Was passed wi_u oh let, to the so LI inq cip of Lice Ghana I crcestnocnl 00511 cc. 

Ti is marc requi red among cticcrr mat l.c'!9 Lxi _usr.cr, the i:nvtrorilnental flops!!' 

of aL1 po eject t.hot It ncsght fund. (_onxc-cfUCnti y the EEC rIot up :10 

ErIrci rcnmvlcr.a1 tiipeci. AvsesslIce[ct Cociet! 11Cc' ti) OVcrLSei.' t cc' tic! rothcct ion cc! 

E!ft teuhci qUell an Choice. 

TIc [988 tice Gc, vo rnmr cit ir ci c ated in Ciiviionrrental Act i in, Plan EAt') to 

cover I he years I c9 -211111. [ic! cc pliclI .vtr,'',el3 the mini for lilA. At aicouf 

the same time FEC produced as a result of :1 government, directive a set 

of draft 9.1! del tic_u to r ETA. IlespitO ti_uric dcivel.opmenbic there is still 

icc farcical ETA piOci'dUrO. Ac, past of the [hiP icowevet the EEL' or, to hi' 

revt r ucrtccred IC triable it to lead in th0 mlrragi'ir.c-nt of thence' 

envi tonment and oversee cmpi.cmenteti on of thc' LAP. Thorn mid 1 be an 

En!! rorcrwxritet An essv.enL Elm t cs paiL of EEC ccnd Liii ii wi 1 1 he 

responsible fos ETA in C'haiiir. One of Lice pLinI I ties c.a to ensure that a 

formal ETA :,ytem is crib reed by I eqi S Let roil. 
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Source 	'EIA in Ghana' .1.A. Allotey, Environmental Assessment, vol. 

2, no. I, pp. 21-22 )Mrch 1994)) 

3. Jubail Industrial City 

Jubail Industrial City on the Arabian Gulf in Saudi Arabia was built 

from 1977 onwards as a centre of manufacturing industry. The industries 

located there are mainly chemical. The city also functions as a port. 

While there does not seem to have been any EIA before the decision to 

construct the city there has been very careful monitoring of the 

environment before and after construction and it is intended that the 

development should be in accordance with Sound environmental practice. 

Hence there has been a comprehensive environmental study and monitosing 

plan with particular attention given to possible env.ironznertal 

contaminatioO by discharges to air, water and land. To this end systems 

for monitoring air and water pollution have been set up as well as land 

surveys to monitor the dumping of waste and spillages both on land and 

in the sea. 

The fauna and flora of the area were surveyed prior to construction and 

also after the city had been built to monitor any changes. Material was 

dredged from the sea for landfill during the construction and this 

resulted in a considerable amount of suspended solid in the adjacent 

Gulf waters which took about 3-4 years to settle. 

The development had a significant and sometimes unacceptable effect on 

air pollution but levels of pollutants have remained below the 

acceptable limits since 1993. Concentrations of heavy metals in the 

adjacent Gulf waters have not shown any significant upward trend except 

that zinc concentrations have sometimes been above acceptable levels. 

(Source : Reference 3 (see below), 'Environmental Impact Assessment of 

Jcbil Industrial City, 197e-1988'. P.L.O'Hrien et al., pp. 103-123) 
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Sources of information and references 
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The ltnvironmeimtai.ist )1990), 10(2), 115-126. 
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Biodiversitv and Conservation 

Factors affecting biodiversity 

h:i:lrin 	ari<i 	Eluro 	ccli 	lire 	ciii -otcil 	icy 	tm 	lot ->> 	of 	lliciir 	:>Jccccijl15P1l 

1mb> tots 	as 	sic I 1 	it) 	13y 	CV>:) c'Zt)icit cIt 1>111. 	'lIne 	CCI 0101 ion 	Or 	0711)1 

Iccr:ty 	of 	sfcc-cc P 	ccli 	acm 	clii 	iccij:oltafll 	elliot 	liii 	1.1)0 	( -> 101cgc 	of 	a 

cocoa ry, 	tot csccrr:lclo 	ill 	he 	irrlp:cct 	thai. 	11,15 would hour, on 	the 

epc.icleS '  rialcirol predator>. l.flCr:105 I ci elercwiiccrc.: are cfler 

.c.r;treducecl lute a part icular atec for par [cccii -  s ouch lea ii ulogacuf 

ccxcttnl hut cmi blurt >>nforcereerc c:f feet:,; nrc the roct in/c CpU>) 01). As all 

example, the lritruciccr:ticil of c-a ccpc : c.ies nil lish tutu Lake Vln:l.cilicc 

has fed to the heel i cli> to net lvi.. I si> specie'> important [icr t h e lOCcil 

fr>icrcries. [ci Ic>tH ct> CCI) ,liincI be an ltrpOrI.dr>t lontar as cc c:.rice 

callit >1 tiltS OdO iadvc'r oily affect, the' ahi lily Of species La reprodace. 

Birds cit 11 toy, at Lice end of the f uIld chain, are partir:ccl..ct ly at took 

and it has hceen found t Ici>t the effects of pea1 i sides such an 131)1' ha>> 

caused thetr egg:inic httI 1.0 liecaciti., trclt>tictr increasing the risk ot 

hrcc'skage. 	A 	corn -' 	recoil L 	>lrcvctlopmerlt. 	is 	I •cc: 	adverse 	etic'ctl. 	of 

synthetic c:icectueals that 	imitate I fcc: auflorc of tttftcclJe hccrmccrces On 

mali 	;ctcicriils, 	rircr - rcicc , ir:cl 	lhteir 	fctr hilly. 

'threat r'tcml SCC] it> tin;cy itacje rn-ill 	or pol.crll.i al 	ecC>dl tie.:> 	impotO cr1110. 

Cit tarn anLrr cia cray he iinfc>cc tank it> fct Ctttutiticf tourism uhf 1 0 plants 

say carrl,ricc sulcstcrcnicel effect lvi' aqainsi 	pirticuliur iii Scisar's. 	some 

irrgcccrtaflt 	crcgcc; 	rely hc,icvi ly on ot,cc variety which 	I rcc;c>ers 	tl:c'l 

ahil:ih.y 1:0 combat p>csls so ii. is irnn>orl.irit to preserve Ucc,i r other 

r I 01105, however oi>s cure. 31cr I ous red>>ctoan in euic 15 of :107 

species rest.! ic-I,> the variety of u.s >ene pool so making it less able 

to adapt, to new ccmcl>tions iii hl:e future. 

1. The harmful effects of iistronjueed spraca es. The 1 nt roductsccrc of the 

Afric,,rc I and slid j I nrc the id end of Moored in lrec>ch Polynesia 

resulted in d.iiiiagC to cuops. In ocder to eont rot th> s snail another 

snail, fittql3>ldlt>cI, eas .ic,tiuducod. this species is carnivorous and it 

was expected that it would at tack the land snail. Unfortunately at 
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attacked instead snails of the native Partuta genus with lice resalt 

that of the crcven species acre became Lot ally extinct arid tile others 

becamc ONt i net in the ci Id. It is hoped that Euqlandina wall itseLf 

sonic become extinct i n Moored so that the six roman n in9 specnies of 

Partula that have been bred in captivity can he reintroduced. New 

Scientist 24 AugusL 1991, p. 141 

The value of rare species. A rare vine yceWnlig only in I he African 

state of Carneroon liar been found to cocci ai n a chemical that he]t:s 

prevent Lire Human Incrccunodcticiency Virus 	thy) from trilling human 

cellS in vitro. It therefore has considerable potccntral in the 

treatment of AIDS, the properties of the vine were riirrcovered by t.Le 

US National Cancer Institute which recoqei.ses the need to compensate 

source countries for t:he use of their natural produetni. Whether thin 

will benefit Cameroon in tine long or short terms is not certnri n. Tte 

biodiverri.L ty Convention 	(see below) may help to strerirjtlien tie 

position of countries such as Canlemoon In future. (New Scientist, lb 

January 1913, pp.Il - lJ) 

Tire need to nncainitrcin genetic variability. The potato is one of the 

most important food plants in the world yet the genetic variability 

of most of the potatoes grown around the world is limited. This Stakes 

it more susceptible to disease and the failure at the crop can lead 

to famine as happened in Ireland in the 1140s. Ticote are many 

varieties at potato in its native America that are not known 

elsewhere and it is important that these are preserved to maintain as 

many variations as possible. 

Trade in endangered species is controlled by the Convention an 

International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) . Species can be 

added to those covered by this treaty it they hecome threatened. 

The Convention on Biological Diversity was drawn up in parallel o 

the Rio Summit and has now been signed by most countries in the world 

including (after initial refuaal) the United States. It gives 

countries rights over their genetic resources so that these cannot be 

exploited by other and richer countries without benefits for the host 

country. However, it also gives countries responsibility for 
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era-irving floOr 	Iriiilogical 	rliiOiity 	r0:i'l:' 	(rivriitcri.rpeiH 	iriS 

tire ri-ama 117)515:) 	Iris 	I-i 	to ire 

It: ocr 	ice 

Corrritrres 	ire 	fir 	iariilr)ate J L .eSs 	to iJO'ucLIC rurteirlijir 	3-rJttiin 

It 	bcrdc- rr; 	I-i r 	rrvirc:r:iraJly rariod ii::,-. 

ro- V)HlfIl)) i:Centriiri 	iii 	ii 	rove 	r1 1 : 1 :r - ): 1; 	tir 	e:ilrairirsetH1y 	ross -id 

te:- hrirrl<,gj - 5 that they ricad for corr:rtrvrti on iincl sur,:eIir4rbie ass' of 

hi -adiver.srfy. 	Thur .iiroess nil 1 	Ire nader 	fair arid r-:rod 	favourable 

i.crsis arid nil i i 	re rririise pate-ill I 12111 13. 

1. Dmvrlopirmy rorLrrt.r 105 are to I I avr O r:c:r., to techncrLcgy turd rakes 

lire nt r esources they pro).' i ned. 

1. 	Dove] uju nrJ 	:iriinO ii c - s 	nrr c 	fir 	foci or 	Ic -chin i oaf 	and 	so i Ciii 0 

	

rio 	t hit 	t Frey 	can 	deveouli 	I tier r 	OKFt 	first itutioirs 	1111(1 

	

ermpert.sr' I ii tIre ,o.rriiiraihwr iise 	of hlotcqivrl divi,rsoiy. 

B. CouSta [41i3 or.' to consider tire rired Odor sri 	)greerr.erd on 11cr r;otrr 

ha:idhing and uric iii living orgauiisrlis modified by hr aIenrt:rioloqy. 

6. Developed count r ice thai. sign tlic Convention shal 1 pros i rim' it 

tisirrrirr.il iiid to developing eeiJnti.r 10, Ii) ireiçr t him crcplerr.eL ferns of 

the Consent i an. 

Sources of information 

a) Printed. 

'tire WorLd Conservatron Uni.on 0 IOJCNI pub! i s h e s a 5cr i trio cit Rind i)orla 

Beaks of endangered species. Tfier-oe a r e grouped into curse cii ii 

ii113-nii5l3 SOd as mammals, birds and reptiles. horse of t:hcnnoe 

prrlil i cati ccii ate rica rather old wh L r: It i.a a probterrr in an area where 

rim I many rgmecir.:n is changing rrrprdjy. The IttCN also 

produces the 1111W Journal whi oh gi von details of its work, meeti ngs 

and events. 
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(Ithes important journals are Anthin, Conservation 5ie1ogy and Oryx. 

Al I three cover conservati or! issues throughout the World inclodi rg 

Africa, Ai and the Pacific, 

b) Online and CD-ROM sources 

Unfortunately there is no single sourcc devoted to conservation and 

baodrversity so to search for information in this area involves 

looking at a number of databases. BlOATS is probably the best 

datahae in this area and it time or resources are limited it should 

be the first to be used. CAB Abstracts also has a large number of 

entries on biodiversity Which deal on the whole with conservCtion 

issues that are linked to agriculture, such as soil conservation, 

land use and farming methods. Other useful databases include GFOBA.SE  

for earth science related aspects such as remote sensing) and the 

Life Sciences Collection. For details of newly discovered species, 

Zoological Accord is a good source. There arp also some CD-PcM 

sources, particularly on plant species, inciuding Index Kewensis and 

tree-CD from the Oxford Forest Institute. 

Organisations 

This is an area where specialist organisatrons are particularly 

important, whether international, or based in particular countries. As 

a result of the Rio Summit, every nation undertook to produce a 

report on biodiversity and conservation in its own country althouqh 

not all of these have yet been completed. Marry countries have also 

set up their own nCtfonai biodiversity unite or will do so in future. 

One result of all this activity is that the literature of 

biodiversity is dominated by 'grey literature", )i.e. literature 

other than books and journals which is not so well covered by 

abstracting and database sources) mainly in the form of reports. 

These can be important but are often difficult to obtain. 

Biodiversity organisations can be particularly important in helpi.n 

the enquirer find relevant information such as that contained in greg 

literature. 
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The World Conservation Union (TUCN 	World Conservat.ion Centre, 

Avenue du Mont--Blanc, 1196 Gland, GwLtznrland) in the main 

international urganlisatLorn with a rrennhership formed from sovereign 

states, government agcr\crco arid non-- governmental organisations. IL 

undertakes a wide variety of cOnsnrvaticn activities besides the Red 

Data Books mentioned above. 

The World Conservation lonitoring Centre )219c Huntingdon Road, 

Cambridge CR3 ODL, UK) has an Cyrensive collection of specialist 

journals and reports, covering the whole world, and will also 

undertake to help outside enquirors, sometimes for a tee. Ti is 

actively involved in the collection, interpretation and analysis of 

information on species, habitats and conservation efforts worldwide. 

It is one of Infoterras special scctoral sources. 

The International Plant Genetic Resources Institute Via deile lette 

Chiese 142, 1 -03145 Roma, Italy) has established a network of 

genebanks in 33 countries to house 40 important collections of plant 

species, totalling half a million species in all. 

The World Wide Fund for llature (Panda House, Weyside Park, Godalming, 

Surrey GU7 1XR, UK) is a membership organisatron which works with 

Governments and other organisations to protect endangered species and 

promote conservation. 

The Fauna and Flora Preservation Society (79-133 North Street, 

Brighton, East Susseni BNI iSA, UK) is the World's oldest conservation 

society and publishes the journal 4yr. 

An important society for Africa and Asia is the Henry Doubleday 

Research Association (National Centre for Organic Gardening, Ryton-

on-Dunamore, Coventry CVR 3DB, UK) which runs an international 

research project to prevent desertification (the 'Drought Defeaters" 

campaign) and also seeks to preserve tare fruit and vegetable 

varieties in order to maintain as much genetic variety an possrbl.e. 
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The Environment and Development Group (13 St Giles, Oxford, UK) is a 

;orioultaucy that is a usetul source of grey ii terature on 

envirornnental fopics including biodiversity. 
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Transport and urban issues 

Ti-airport and urban iSSUeS are often thought to be more of a problem for the 

indietriuli ed courtries of the North than for the moLe agriculturally hired 

economies of tie South It hi qher percentage of peopit e in the 'North • live 

in large cities and also produce most of the world's pollution. Large citics 

elsewhere may be growing .ropidiy hut in general have lees people in prcportion 

to their overall population. however it is ptcci.sely because of this rapid 

industrial isation and urban population growth that most of the problems arise. 

Environmental problems associated with cities 

Theac can include 

• rapid industrinlisatioji 

• industry concentrated around a few key cities 

• poor regulations, legislation or enforcement 

• poor planning and local authority control 

• economy and employment considered more important than the envtronmect 

• weak infrastructure (roads, sewage, water supply etc.) 

• untrt:ed wote from industry 

• growth in commercial and domestic transport 

• energy inefficient equipment:, including cookers 

• problems with the weather (temperature invcrsions, dust storms etc.) 

Transport and the environment 

The January - June issue of industry and knvironment (1903), vol. 16 (-2), is 

devoted to environmental and social problems caused by an increase In 

transport. Some of the major problems that are highlighted arel 

• inefficient combustion and maintenance of vehicles 

• lead in petrol 

• congeStion 
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• poorly mci nt.ai ned roads 

• the variety of t raiisport (t raditi.onal & modern) on ci ngie-- 1 erie roads 

• health problems r:aased by pollutants carbon roonoid do, ii Ltrogen 

c,xides, ozone from photoehomical. oxidation) and Vol di j  in Organi 

Compounds (COCa) 

Some of the possible solutions include: 

• transport. planning and Lrafti c management proyLammes 

• Vehicle inspection and maintenance 

• Use of ci ternaflve fueL a where possible (such as biofuci a ? 

• use of dieel fuels to reduce emissions 

• improved vehicle and engine technology 

hot all of these solutions will he appropriate for every country, espcciaI]y 

as most Involve contderable expense. Put improvement a can he made to 

transport policy which ciii have significant effects on  the envi rnrumuurit. 

Encourago rug public transport rather than private ownership is one step 

forward. Cairo, the Largest city in Africa and one of the largest in tie 

world, lice chronic urban and transport problems. Because of the developirq 

industrial and commercial economy initiated by tresiduorit Sadat'uu ?Opeii Door" 

policy and continued by his successor, many more people can afford their own 

pr vuice transport - tJntuuttunatel y the road tnfra--structure is not developing as 

fast as the growth in the numbers of vehicles. The satuation has been somewhat 

alleviated by the creation of roads on both sidea of the Nile. In CSiru Lh 

Metro, built by the French, and now being extended, is a positive development. 

Another example is Pakistan wI-ieEe the public transport system is 

insufficiently funded to service the rapidly growing population. As a result., 

the public relies on an inefficient private system with poorly maintained 

vehicles. The road accident rate is high. 

Transportation growth in Asia 

In recent years, the motorosation of developing nations has led to 

burgeoning motor vehicle fleet which runs virtually entirety on fossil fuels. 

The gradual replacement of traditional forms of transport - animal carts, 
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"irs ,r - j 1 o cyo:I cq 	b y fact t-rd 	<Ii, 	Ii 	ii, 	 i Cl in Ire rr irul t iprpc'c<' 

toadi, 	it k i Idl 	 cct 	 iLLIti 	etti..nil' I dli 	li' 'ui 	'trig aN t-  il. 	ur-t 	'II 	Ici:, 

c:r,iit r that e'. 	1 ci 	I, qh 	Ii vt-  Is 	of 	Jo -:a 1 	pa' loot olin, 	i:,rl 	inc:rcrrsing ellis saicoris 	cci 

gi - icen,lOuSl. q _i't'2';, 	 i r 	I _d 	g c,ibcc 	d u.si it,., vu -  rut it- crgaiaLo: :c.nrperi:.ci- 	,'l Ii 

it r oqell nxlcic'o, "order: iponiozide :cih arid o 	,coflcnronarhnris (CUlt- I 

Tii' 	ccrc;est loin, 	iroit P 	-i<o::.y,caI JeisL,itirou ivir o' - rseratal 	Impact -  cf t co/to 

rat-silo: I- 	apt Oflihi 	 ciii po  ii 	* c tilt- rat-i'd 	or 	rare 	ri fe,.tsve 	L:arispvrtitucc.o 

:it. r a 	fir'. 	El oweve r, 	p at I r iii 	i r I j 	f r 	Li dci tic. ci I y 	'or cct r air cc) 	rio' vi 	ig Pr' g 

00cr r r i cc, ifl.rrcy pEllet- i a al opt io ns L('s rc-clucmnig t rarir)ror t 	cmi nrc ions 	)c , g 	by 

tc duPing it t-il r i city gent rapt-ri r-  rc'rr: .,r, icr, c,UC.eaL or lodt npntter so'lrcoro) 

prosy ton exfcensi vi -. 

Tic c inc rgen.:e of rnodr'rrc I. r,cr.ropor tort lO,i '('it c-mi an tic vt-lops rig c. lint I . es has 

fallcwc'ii ,a pattern rrr,it,.ir to sat of ide a ndust riascacci anr I ci: cc acorn' c 

growth hors ht:,ii accompanied by r a p i ci industrial) cot-ti on and urbciirl,cati on, wa tic 

tiraiiaport it rut-Lures c'votvi nq to Peep pass'. 

'Pr- day, 	:0' t. Itt-tot- osrncl [cusseloger 	nor Ti sport 'n devil tip i rcq taunt tic's cit or'. 	in 

calico. 	Ti- s 	lice greatest problem'c associ t-tod with passenger tranapnri - 

poliatson, traffic, high ,acacai dciii rates, per-V e f fi c I r-no:l c's 	tend Pu occur 

nicest. severn 	. Ii inetropo.Iitiin aro,rco. 	In Bombay, nwnecshi p of cars per capita 

almost dicrrir i roil be Lot-eli if 70 a. d 1902 rshi It- i nctea.3s.lrg only IS , on Ph 	r..t cn,rl 

sc.',r I C'. 

rc winy cita i s, thr use of cuirs, slOtOrcCy' Ic-s and P cxict i s nrirnrscn. 	The gradual 

repl ,cCerrvr- L of hi cyo:lrni with motor i lied two aheelipri has become a feature ut 

	

sion itt-fan deve opmccnt. 	In additdnn, for same citics t h e nuriber it 

cc. opt stered P31<1.5 curp,is'rC c the number of hares. ncr example, Hong Lung anti 

Bangkok each have more than 1!, tutu taxis vt-rails just c,vrrr 7000 buseS in lieng 

Kong and ahcuf 4 'III in Baiagkok. iiowe'Jer, beoaanjse at their I argr pti550rgcrr 

c,irrya rig capacity, buses transport far more passengers than do tacos. 

There arc r11,311Y worries aircist, the dec. re,isc- in 	I coccI I air quality as a rerou t. at 

this rapid cirbariirocct.aon. 	The loc,a I ambient air quality in Bangkok, Jakarta, 

Manila ard Si ngapuLcu often faa a to meet these nut ens it.andacds. 
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in Thailand, the Of lice of the National foul ro:n:icerct Board bin a rronifored J  ovets 

at carbon none -side, pa ti ciliate clatter and Lead nc-ar major roads iii Bangkok 

since 1984- 	In areas of the city where traffic is heaviest, all ol these 

excnee:i the air quality at- andaids on a daily bar: a. 	in Holly Kong, almost 2 

million inhabitants are regularly exposed to unacceptabLy high levels at 

sulphur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide. 

Carbon dioxide emissions from motor vehicles in the developing wurid presentLy 

account for about 301 of the world wide vehicle releases. lieveluping nation 

vehicle cmi snnions are expanding at a rate of about 1.5- per year, accounting 

for about 451 of tine global increase. 

Vehicle congestion: is an important contributor to rrietficierct fuel use and 

hiqhcr emissions. 	A 1994 survey in Thai arid, for oninsiple, showed that cars 

with equr valent engi no sires used 101, more fuel in bangkok than in the rest if 

the country. 	Congestion has worsened in Bangkok since then, and avcra7e 

speeds have declined rapidly over the last few years. 	SimIlar patterns have 

been observed in Jakarta, where fuel consumpti.un is Ii higher due to traffic 

congestion, amounting to $133 mIllion of unnecessary oil use. 

changes 	in 	city 	traffic: 	patterns 	have 	l,eerc 	suc.Cec,nn lint 	in 	ailrnvi nil 

congestion and increasing traffic speeds. 	Successful measures include 

conversion to once-way streets, tilted signais, I acne Controls to segrega -ne 

traffic, limiting parking spaces and timed lance entry. 	Congestion in 

Singapore arid Hong Kong, for example, could be far worse had the 

transportation system not hcen tightly managed in t hc , 6e cities by thenr 

govotnments. In Binqapore, to reduce congestion in the central busi neinc 

district, the government has adopted the sy:nlematicn cleveiopnient. of housisg 

estates and roads, given priority to public transportation and caretinl_y 

managed the growth and use of private vehicles through higher taxes, user fees 

and petrol taxes. Theae measures have held Car saturation to 90 cars per tOil 

inhabitants. Traffic flows freely in this densely populated city. 

In another example, Shanghai has banned motor vehiclea registered elsewhere 

and trucks over eight tonnes from using City toads between 7am and 7pm. 
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I c.tior. 	ratliciti 	tack 	p 	50 	dacrc.r 	i air the 	._onpl 	flirt ct 	n err mr t a 	r. 

ici 	litres. 	I jr. 	t 	e r 	Loat 	01 a s l; ezq e r rrpd 	h5 rtatrci 1, 
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t eons cod r.Iicrcer of dr pa1 I ct.. ri pnciieacs, vhrcle sb rrc:t cr 	t.i -.15, c_aria i 

conditions and other fact or,. 	ii c hnosirg the best asat lablc rrc-asu res, eacic 

rrut.i on na.11 I 001' to earls tract 	tic rim ar r.ccnr.,ta Ce s care fit 1  I y 

Recent years: have wa lniJind lance prccnnlrti up trends arc transport pa1. j ores. 

Japan, 	tIre 	ceo 1 thac-cri count rj 	oAataw th aria of 	tliCriaLqC K vol 1 1 1. I  0 

I at] oar, 	car; I nadit cccrin I Ij  [ccci 	cr! t act tire world,. tootler 	is inciter —h ii Ic. 

pal lot tar : cr1 oL - 	l I has one cct t r.e 	I rats., 	ticsetsrn the world, a 	lea.I 

for prrt.rcrl 	toaorecl Cfllt .1 - 	dust witk crc the last, few-  Yc-.its, Japan ticcrcrcf.rrtccd 
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i-c ferenac 	t:onfror;Ling climate cliarirj 	-- ris Kr;, 1 mplacaticrnt't and re.rpc.nses 

Ecrited by urvin.t 1.1 ttintaet, Paffhritlg€ University Pres, ISBM ii ff21 421119 ii 

Sources of information 

aforrrnl. ions or. tie' 	port and t he it than €1101 ronment r s produced t Yarn many 

soorcon, 11101 rrdr ng: 



a! The World Bank produCeS the Urban Management Programme. 

b/ The United Nations Conference oji trade and Development UNCTD) pobiishCs 

least Developed Countries, a series of annual repoStS that include brief 

information on the environmentaL problems in the TOts. 

c/ The United Notions Development 	Progranmunie 	UNDP) 	publishes 	Worid 

Deveiepnlent, a general magazine, and Cooperation South, a magazine aboUt 

technical cooperation in developing countries. 

d/ The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) produces health and Human 

SettleHefltS. 

e/ The United Nations Centre for human Settlements (flabitat) (UNCHO) publishes 

Habitat News (3 times a year) . In 1990 -habitat launched a Sustainable CitieS 

Programme, which aims to provide municipal authorities with improved 

environmental, planning and management. 

1/ The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECDI contains 

a Group on Urban Affairs. 

g/ The International Clvii Aviation Orgariieation (bAG), the International 

Maritime Organisatiori (1MG) and the International tabour Organisation (ILl) 

are all useful sources of information on urban and/or transport matters. 

Publications 

The following publications will be found useful for coverage of the effect of 

transport and urban issues on the environment 

Environment and UrbaniSatiorm (2 tiNeS 5 year) 

Published by the International Institute for Environment and Developmczt 

(TiED) 

Industry and Environment (quarterly) 

Published by UNEP - Industry and Environment Office (lEO) 



Ti. Envizonmont a) prohomo in third world cit ies . Joqe E Ha rdoy, dl 001 Mit Ii n 

and Davi.d Sattezthwaite. 

Published by Earthocan tublications Ltd., 1992, CopyLight Is 

with the Internationa]. Institute fur EnvirOnment. and 

Development, london 
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As well as the databases of the United Nations, the following are useful: 

Enviroline 

The most general of all environmental databases, it also covers transport and 

urban issues especIally when related to the environment.. 

Acompline (from the London Research Centre) 

A database specialiuting in transport and urban issues. 

Tran.sportatiorr Research Information bervice (TRIS) (from the US Transportation 

Research Board) 

TRIS contains references to literature on all modes of transport with special 

reterence to transport, projects 

Interaat,rona.L Road Research Documentation IIRRD( (rrrsrtr the OCCU Road Transport 

Research E'roqramrne( 

An international database on all aspectS of road transport. 

CAB Abstract.s 

As well as being the premier agricultural database, CAB also covers urban 

issues in developing countries. 

Geoba s e 

A geographical and clirrratological database that has good coverage of urban 

issues and human settlements. 
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Environmental pOlirt\' issues 

H - I -in nerd 	tier 	c.oUIlIr li-S 	tee II I V" c:rrcri,ehenri 'Jr 	ercviecerrrrprital 	i,i>L 	is. 

has q r o in in ITp:rrLIIccLS ii; t h 	I rlOri- asi 11.4 	ifcct:n p1 hiemiri aiCt ivit ice ci 

Cii I tee envr rorirrient becorrir. more ,r;ipar eel + Morel 	corer:! lies hdec ho Lit. ir; 

a tango nt 	Lcgis.lat i crc covcr.irig ther crivtrncrrlsirL but this is •otts:rr 

trergmcrrrt ccl .Frrri I Her ly rusty reourItri Per do not. trive is iii nqie (love rIernelit 

c±cpartmcnt or putt ic body sehich 	ice 	recpciriaiblo 	ton marli tenSe; 

clrcveloprsent.s that ;ite of concern to the cnvi nUtrient In marry 

countries reich activities ire up! it betirecers is numhc-r cc! doportmcrclu 

and this care read to a Jack of in ntr.lj:ratc-err. 

Agenda 21, agrecrd at t h e Hi U .itnuuuiL , ca I  is on a I govenreencnits to 

prepare national strategies for aust aineib cc deve I opnront rio that cash 

country as committed in t:liis senrie to an icirvircmsnenlal pnl:rsy. 

t'lriny countries already have riationsa I clevelopmicrit p tans which ciii 

I nicludne envi toflment- aI pair ci Cs. Simi Iarly some count. r i cr5 may Srisvc 

national science arcsj technology polictes ohich care erccampssee research 

arid developrrinn-rt on  the cnvi rorimenic. 

Ace cravi ronmer-etTa 1 policy rehou Lb ideal Ly inch ide tICe to I latch rg 

A 	public 	body 	or 	bodies) 	controlling and/or 	no ordinierting tl:e 

policy 	and 	with 	a 	clear!.j 	deft reid 	role. 	in many 	rHountni es there has 

been 	a 	trend 	towards 	this 	situation 	ire the 	.Lmpor tar-ice of the 

cciv] rorirrient 	grows. 	it 	does 	hiowe.Ier 	create a 	prohlcrtci 	ira that the 

environment 	can 	encompass 	so 	essay 	topics that 	to 	put them all 

together coald create an unwieldy situation. 

A positive strategy for sustainable development, the strategy must 

he positive, ins, it must take ! ntis account the necds of this Coantry 

for social and industrial 	development while anticipating tire 

environmental effects of +seccli deveiopment and t:aki ng steps to prevent 

or minimise problems. 
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3 _ Ti curspir-  li lii ice set cii 	Lugi nation 	levi requiat eels governing 	tier 

n'nvi ronriocit. Ti lls  should lriC.CCLli creeL ribn whe ru r iiii.. rices permit for 

pr irpo C meascirernr'n11. and monitor i erg of eriv.rrnrnmenh:ai cued a- 

4. An ldr.:i:!tlon arlO lu lining prdljiilciir.e as I - crepe eriensrve .111 resources 

per rmi I. 

Li. Erev.i ronmentai ornpsct anal yiiirr. for ill] tTId /c r prod cots. White Liii ci 

mis hi costly it In far more .- cost.l v Lii deal with the harretiti 

envi ronment4.I a fter-ef leers of a p rn]ect whoscr impact has not been 

properly assessed. 

Measures to ant i -o.ipate and prevent cniv1 ronmerital homage. These 

sinoub d arise srI a resulti. of snot roninnnelltal impact. in 	yses arid also be 

incorporated in legislation uliere appropriate. 

MeasureS to protect tiliretened habitats and/or waldltte, 

Errcouraqeroent in Ito rose of or,er qy of foci cony arid rnaclririti on iii 

pollution from fossaL fror:lio. Tills can he dr fttcult tee acf.ievn: 1 

esourenfno are limited and where a part in:nil ar country may he reliant 

on particular fuels hut. rrhoeilcl hi-- attempted if poseib] e as greater 

inrccrgy efficiency c-ari lead to a reduction in cools as weLl as helping 

to protect the envi ronruent. 

Conservation at resources, renewable and non-renowairf e. Once ogas ci 

this can be difficuLt to achieve if resources are lcmited but can 

lead to valuinhle savings in costS. 

Examples of successful international policies/conventions 

The Montreal Protocol all suhstancee that deplete the oiorie i ayer. 

Under the Montreal protOcol, global consumption of ozone destroying 

ciclorotluorocathofls CFCr1 dropped from 1.3 billioti kiloqrllrflS in 1988 

to some 5111 million kilograms in 199.1. To encourage this trend, the 

treaty has banned CIt use in the industrial world after January 1, 

1996. As a icciult, manly scientists ar-c i nvesttqatircq less harmful 
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<rlternat rena such as; t he use s;1 hydrocarbons as refri gerard a in both 

cozirneta: at ansi dnii::ot ic rid riqerat i ciii arc i to. 

c:hcarnc - al halonaibon sijbsLrtuta, Including hydrot.Iuor - ocarborrs 	uPOn) 

and hyclLoohLorotl Ljorocarhons iIlCP'Cis) , show :;orne p-rem i se becanor:, as 

those substances either do not. coritai cc chLuni no or contial ci IL in suth 

a vay that c t can do no harm to ozone rr,clecul ca, they do not daracre 

the ozone Layer. iiOSever, they a r e well knows; as power .1 il greenhouse 

gases which is a problem that also has to he addressed. 

The protocol signatories farther stab) jalied a $210-rsiLI etc fund ji 

1090 to help developing 005stsies implement alternitivos to CP(.s 

hefoic 2006, a 111 year extended deadline. An addttiunal $trli) Pillion 

was pledged two years later. 	Oo tar only 8226 million has brico 

ccl lec':tcad. 	Itt LI, had the treaty not pPovlded this money, count ri is 

such as; India end China most likely would not trace been able to 

participate -- and their rise of GP'fls would have continced to rise. 

There is a negative side to the protocol however. 	As - a result ci 

many c nduistries (e.g. the dry el caning rndrJntry) not properly 

preparing for the demise of the IbC from the certanerciaL world, a 

thriving bLack Market has dccci rrped. the black market ran operato 

very offeeti 'zely through the eccploitat ion of a loop hole in U m 

convention. Al though the protocol bans the production and use of now 

or vorgin Gt'Cs it duen not reguLate the usage ot recycled GIG frem 

refrigeration and air conditioning units. The black marketeers have 

used this clause to their own advantage. They purchase, in great. 

quantities, virgin OF(ls from countries that have large stockpiles of 

GPO (such as Pussia ansi China) and set I it to the rest of the world 

as recycled material. 	'LIars type of crime is very difficult to 

detect. 	However, a court, case was brought against two such 

marketeers early in 1990 In America and the maximum Sentence woo 

given. This is, hopefully, indicative of how seriously the larger 

eStroris are taking the threat to the ozono layer 
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liter 	circ Lirental 	Ul-cJot:i sting 	iT irinrittee 	for 	a 	Convent 1 On 	on 

hirogiciidooriiry. 

Biedi versit y, or tile L ogi cal dive I  sit y 1 ci give: I it cc fat t name, ii a 

re!atiwc I p new c:r;rirept, 	but 	liii 	al ri-ad7 	attracted 	interest icnial 

:cttrintjori wit h respect tin 	Is in-Fl iucti ens for-- i- olisc -rvatIOri ar:d land 

nnracnagemenit 	strategy 	it. has 	can:; given 	ri:,', 	to 	u.s ira!:: global 

convent ion, agreed at the Earth in,Ininri.t in Hi ri rio Jarneiro in June 

Tlur U.C. year 	cii t rem the Earth Sunruui I. r the Convent.: on on hi c logical 

diversity lii:; been rallt.ied by over lii couOtries 	Each country that 

tori fies tile ccnventicnc pt edgecu tO: ndcrtake a full, cenuprehenri i cc-

study of tiutoL r own divo rsi ty of spnici es arid the apparent. threat I,, 

that blodi comm ty tfrrnc;qb extirici. inn on Lfiinc a speciiir:rl timnescali.n. 

Extinct ions are uc:.:Urri ng mote frequently iii present times because of 

the rate and scale of destracti on of natural habi t:ats as a result of 

human disturbance, tcr exannipLe through broiL :1 earance, pci lotion 

a n:3 changer; in hydrclnrj Ical cyclic;. WEt, IUCN and IJTqFP have 

cciintrjrcste.d I hal at Least 25 per cent cii the we, 1:1 s spool nrc riley become 

caLl crib, or he reduced tic Li ny frarmmrrnts, by lice middle of the next 

ccci! LU L y 

What happens after 	these 	reports arc 	completed 	is 	still 	open, 	sin 	the 

mace, 	to general 	debate. But 	i t 	is 	hopod 	that 	laws 	and 	di rectives 

airmail 	at promoting 	species diversity Will 	he 	bronght 	into 	piay 	and 

that 	cr 	?ST decrease in species can be avoided- 

:3) 	Conventi cnn err climate change- 

Tie Converitli on on cutlinate change was ai r,o signed at Rio I ru 1592. 	The 

ccnvention needed 50 ratifications to ensurn: if became legally 

binding- This occurred in: December 1992 Sinilie then over 100 

onntrries hive ratLfied and each one of then-i is requested to put 

together a breakdown nf the power generated amid consunired in their 

respective countries arid to attribute various percentages of 

eni Ensicns to the sectors mccl ved. tram that each country has to 

exptain how it hopes to reduce CC2 emissions over the next 5 years. 
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I ic tarqc'l 	a for ira! country to rirciuce its 002  f. 	 cii iry t IC ye - V 

to U f.i)0  ic 

knot 	1 ipproc 	after 	the 	year 	25C!U han 	tori ed 	be 	acldrcrssed 	tlirorcqk. 

the 	ii ret 	Confere 	i 	 cit 	En 	I c-, it  (it 	whmrh was 	heLd in 	er lie, 

March/April 	1995. 	11115 	wire 	Stat first 	time 	that tie 	pattica had 	roiL 

since 	the 	tar th 	humiri In 	in 	It 12 The COO agreed capon 	a 	n. ia 	frimeiaork 

en 	ci ijicats 	cliarig., 	t 	a. 	I-Mr I 1 ii M,ndaI-- 	TI - is rriandatri ;irrcvicic:; 	a 

tC1CCt55rn.PflL 	of 	the 	sri qiniI onvert.jcirt 	and cU_er suL.irriliIP 

development 	targets 	in 	light 	of rica 	Cc it nrti t i c cvi rlcnce concerni nq 

qL cdcal 	climate change 

Certain large, industrialised countries, such ciii the LIST!, look very 

unhifely to fleet the targets riot for tncm an 1922. Icc frct, tii.;cr 

counti ice ale ii Li iy le cal-c n rlcr cases in greenhouse ernie siorir. between 

now and 2300, 

ileipite calls from c !cvcicprnq nations 	principally the Alliance it 

Small Island States, Abs Si  for a 20w tiLt in greenhouse gas rlrurSlOiIn 

by 2005, Australia. the USA arid other oi I producing nations in the 

Middle East have hi cc:kerl any .attrrnnpt to set new, tougher rerluc ti ice 

iirqr'tn post the year 2050. 

Although there is a lack of definitive tax gets, Part icr to tire 

onterence have a ;xeud to r e cagrirso the need ton ri ci ict irif. 

ceIrLliiil,iIcrIIS up to the year 20 0, and they will mcci. again in two 

years time. Thi Mccl i Ti Mind-cl e intel udes t cat current cocci I.rncrril.ci  

will cal bc adequate to reduce the threat of climat.c c:harcrje to a 

level where certain, vulnerable ecosysterria ciii lit abli to adapt. 

Agenda 21 

Agenda 21 is a 000 page document on raustainabie development that 

emerged from the Rio conventIon. It offers policy recommendations 

rich da.nting issues as alleviating poverty and providinq clean water 

around the globe. The ambitrous guidelines challenge the financial 

and technical resources of many nations, but the hope is that they 

rentl lnspLre national governments to make sweeping policy rchangcs 
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whenever 	they c - in. Already 	mu rn this 	1 SCi 	nations 	hvi 	sc-I 	up 

sc.:tainuble CIE:VC'1ci1)rr.(>UL commissions Je 	p nLr ii 	lu 	LrorisLat e 	Agsrcda 	2 

into action. rio: uw 	has 	formed a 	cored: Sian 	on 	sustalnibli, 

cie'uclop:sent cOin iqid arCh 	overseeing the 	nerd 	rirrccnt nction 	of 	tim, 	dii, 

c ccc rds 

Agenda 21 sic>> strongly encourage>> the rrOrin of citiienst  groups 

business coal iti.urnc and other NCiUs. hc:cciuse said, groups do riot USC: 

the obfuscating jargon of di pLorincicy, they can often roplairr failures 

in compliance and in rrcgulratioria more c]c:arLy Shari can government 

ropresecitativerc . They ciso Lceguentky have incesci l.a crucial 

iintoxmuticn that gave> nrrcerit.s ovefl oak or lack. En, these reasons, 

suet> groups have p1 aye>t an increasingly important role in 

international envi r orirnental talks. In the light of the contributions 

HUGs made at the Plc conference, the new ili:stairincble Development 

Commissson has; ncn:recli ted more than 520 organisati arc; to part icipate 

in its activities. 

Whether an agreement be soft> or ha rd, deve Lopircq nations ofLerm ft rid 

i t irsponic 11>1 e to acti on the accords they ni gri - 	Redressing t.hi s 

imbalance wii.1 depc.crrd 1 rr large part on providing tinanoc nil ire>! 

t. ceRn i c:al ness> stance to develop i rig nut jaris 	icr,d ensuring that funds 

are well inpeni. 	11oFnre that can happen, however, tic,, i ntcrrrsl. i i,r:al 

n.:ommunity needs to develop better means for securing and dispensing 

such help. 	The LINeUP secretariat estimated in 1992 that dovelopi nil 

ccuntrios would need a total of $125 billion in aid every ycar La 

inpierrient Agenda 2.1 - 	more thnrni twice 51cr- amount of current 

developrrteret assistance. 	In Rio, industrial governments promised to 

give top priority to Agenda 21 goals when figuring their existing aid 

budgets, but they nti.ercd unnaiL new funding. 

Environmental policy progress in Africa 

A number of importarrt conferences took- place from 1964 onwards to 

stimulate the developm.ent of science and technology policies in 

Afri ca. Al though tl,escd sect.1 ngs did rrot corcurect rats, On cccvi ronmontal 

matters the subjects that they discussed often had a major 

envi ronmental impact. 
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rut cc! 	t.l,esc 	confer 	0 ci. s,r,. 	ti 	Irtornatinnial 	Cc,ocfcncioc.. 	cc.. 

icc 	Cr cr1/cl joc oi 	iero,:cr-:ic 	and Trairiincc 	Il 	Aii 	.1 	 lii 	 rH ci 

'ii 5i.LOCi3 	 Cc, .,c.rvat.con and liii lioat joil 	ci lator 1 	 iiesocir ci... 	1q01, 

964. 	Thu0 	no 	cccnerI ed 	coith 	s ci t li 	so:, erIc] ii 	cud 	Ii iii Ca I 

cerc,,r oh prograsirices for tile 	Ii uchy, 	conuerrcariou, and ccl I 1 1 calico,, ccl 

1,0! 40,11 	1eOurceic, o'spocni ai ly icc connect ion 'cciii, J..11p cc 'j 	e :.lccfli.c 

I Fir 0 oncj6 	industrial i u! no. 	Ii 	1 I cci 	emphasised 	I too' 	i rrpor t,c:occ. 	ci 

trairijnqilcd clove opiug • he poto-'rci..iol 	tori 	rorocaicoic, 	in,o:lcuclJ 0l 

prnvi'raorc wi Liii S iit.iorcai planning for ilor 	c- cc cit ifs 	arch te-rhn° ccc 

potent ia I occedo ci for sue ii re-sea cli. 

This conference was follower! by the Sympos i lore 00 Science t ° oJ icy a cci 

Reseat ciii Cdliii cci rot ration in Africa 	boon to., I 3D I - 	hi a 	r cleavcurccI .rc 

develop a nnm'thccdology for preparing science pooh 	y studiccs Inc Africa 

in order icc Inn! yse and forecast national 	 pcch 107 	 toot ion 

Jr also set Clot Sccl once planning and research progarnme s arid 1.0 

corcipi Ic sc.iericc a l,rt ratter; for Africa and 	csur.rics the cci tuats oil ciii 

science policy in Africa iou too-cc rig the Lagos confer. rIco. 

in 97°1 there took place the Regional Synrpoaiunil on Rh: 11R1 iio'alHon of 

Sc! enoe and To. cicccoIogy tor lear' lopricent which was held iii Addi cc libaba. 

riots produced root1 three in cc cc topic aleas abc ci, Wrote a! tOol icy 

ma ki rig arid planning in in: ionic and to chnoLogy, hi locnr..ru; I 051011 roes for 

scientific ;nrcci technical development, o) ircfr,.ul icti,rc' for science 

and technolojy, dl roc,l.o corral rr,sciUrcces 5 uraray, C(l .i nrc l arch 

developnioc Ct, e) industriai research and devuc I oprcrirrct and I) req icons, 

000pi'ratcon in science and technology. 

A particularly important conference was thoc Coo tr-reioce of Ministers 

of African member states responsible for the application of Scicnono. 

and Technology to Developmc-not. CASIA1RICA 1) held in Dakar in 1974. 

There were three main theme.a•. I. Trends of science and technology 

policies in Africa 2. Development and application of new techniques 

in Africa 3. Scientific and technical cooperation in Africa, It 

produced 31 recommendations which centred around these themes but did 

not speci.fioaliy address environmental issues. The main resolt of the 

CASTAFRICA T conference was to emphauciso- very strongly the cential 
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ro:e 	of 	iicier i re 	-irici 	t. iicl i i i Ci I igy 	I tail lii t[9 	ur:rI 	dcvo I oprr:cnt 	in 	lice 

deveIcpnie:it of Atri ci. 

I//1AFRJ CA I was ioliound 13 yearr toter by the Gecend Confer once ot 

Mi astern of Al ricri r ether staLes rasporie ible for the oppi tcetii on of 

Scerice and Inctinoingy Ic: Level opm.ent 	(CASTAFE1tCTi IT) whi oh wan held 

t Acute cn TlrnzO[lLa iii 1991 	A large :iurrlirrr of reccrrjiiendations at 

ti:e r:ati orial 	rcgi anal and international level 	These included the 

rni:ouragerninit of free circulation of scientific and technic cal 

nformati on, the creati on of datubac:s Ut riot cut i tic: arid lechnrical 

infcLuatLonL, Lice sharing of rquipnnrent. and research taci I itt en; and the 

st.rengt.tieniirig and developing of coordi nat:ion to resin better use of 

cpportariilres aftorded by international cooperation. Further 

cooperation between countries in: scientific and tcchr.oloqicat 

development was encouraged. Ii ke CA//tA/HI CA I the con: te rcnce did not. 

specifics] i.y address end rcnmentai matter - s 

A specifically envi nonrsental conference was the Aft leant Mini steri at 

Conference on the Lnvi ronetent ANGGNI held ire Cairo at the end of 

191IL_ Ti: is led to the Cal ro Progrsnrnir for Air i curt Ccncf:nnrul_iciri  

the objectives to strengthen cooperation between African Governments 

iii clirn:nioini.:, l.c:crI:ri i cal r:i] i::icriti tic activities wit/i the prime 

obtective of baiting and reversing the degraciatruni of the Air 

environment in order to satisfy the food and error r gy needs of the 

peoples at the Conti nent' - The conference endorsed the ob Iectcve that 

erivircniiueni,l ly :iunit.Si.fldbt.ii ilcvelt:pirierr t should be centraL to national 

economic policy. 

As a result of the incrifenerice ii number of institutions and prograrnirnies 

were set up ac foilciWs 

1 	L/nivi.ronnsental monitoring through the CLEF Global EnvironirnCfltai 

Monitoring System. 

2. Cl irniatol.ogy through Lire World Meteorological Orgarcisatiorl regional 

office at. i-turtornbura i ri Burundi - 
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I_n 1 is 	arid 	Cr1 11 1OY: r C 	I hr itiirjti 	1.1 	!jjj S 	sear z h 	1 :1 	 I il : 

1<1:1 •]_I 	ill 	I_ant 	U - i 	by 	ELi. 	cA_I 	ire. 	vii: 	..l:1 .t.1t__ii1 ..._ 	in :1 

at 	Fr -:p.i I 	?rcJrI:.rI J t_rc. 

4 	liii: rrjy 	truer 0:11 	clii 	t tilOL L 4 I I 	t yr 	tI_I comic 	 1l1:c--crcrl 	I_coil ri: 

it. Dsc.cr 

I:. biter through the l[atsr Rmearch Cr.rrtre iii C,i III: 

ii add! ti cii a Irc:t.iIOr k tess estub Ii sired between nation_ri 1 a1 .n tilt 1 cilia 

work_req sin I_he Li_ella 121 	cO ctitr ri 	liii technairgi cal envrtoH 01 

rain: rig. F nor Corrsnrt.t.cc:c were a I no ret, tip to i rrpr Gee onVi ro_iniieiil dl 

protection in four hail tel m, whirl1 arc -t 	hoe rt.i 	cc] arid 1 cods, hi 

ri vL- r a n d lake basins, c) Jorcst a n d r-  ;ooch]irrcir 	i rid dl ctean, occur!: 

eric.1 ::oasta'i regicrit 

Information sourc.s 

a 	nformatiorr 	on Sill 	nrcn:e 	pot L it7 	dr Vrniopflient.s iii 	qrcnteral , 	iricluchircj 

cnvrronrrienta1 	pole. :y, 	calm 	he 	toun.d i_ri 	tic 	LerOr' arid 	Icc iil:i crgy 	Pal icy, 

published by the ArE t.i rth 	!i brac Y. lvi tIc 	i SYIL_Ir ineLudccc; 	a 	hnbLsooraphi'1  

and 	a iihiough 	the jour cia I 	OcivI .r t C. 	cii:.'!" 	arid trY hno I ogy 	in 	genrr ul 

there 	are 	a 	considerable norbe r of 	references to 	oriv in olr,rtenta I 

poll cy. 

bi A useful scuttLe of irchonnrcation err Air i curl riCleIun:rc dli I technology 

peticy is icrorence and Technology in Africa by J.W.. 	Forc. ioric[tnaris, 

1959. 	lit-IN 	I) li82 Itillict 	'[dciii 	erivic ii 	inc 	nnniii'tr 	4: ulat,rri 	theta: I 	the 

poli(y trcciues and conferences cliricea ,cci in this [ccij (1. 

A useful. soiiree of snfomr.tatsori Cit Assail science a1.ci technology 

policy is Asia rrcchnolo2y. 

There are a number of On line databases which give a comprehenaive 

coverage of environmental lcqsa_atron/poLLcy i_saLes. Two of the most 

well known of those are LEXUS Federal environmental and tJestluw 

Envi. monmental which are prodnii.ed by tAuc database hosts I_EXItS arid 

Weatlaw respectively. 
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Legislation and Regulations 

The importance of environmental legislation 

Leg; slat i or: I a won; tSar arid ca;:trn I I tic- envir Orirrrer;t is It 	rev;; as early 

as H.t5 	:clv;;rd I at trrglanci ci.!. ii;; the firat ::r:viraiir;c;rtil 	corroiir;sscc;[r I 

is cat igat.e pc-I JuLio;; 	fioni the I:iirr;i;rq of 	00:11 	in mecileviI 	London. 

IIci;aiiver arc I: I 	re;..- ; ;;tiy crivi.;orrmeiit.;l 	l;y±±at.;cu has i;eer; 'Jerry _roitchy_ 

	

ny cctilitr iiv; of 	tibia .sorjd 11, L ne had legial -it I en to protect water 

resources, ;i:Iud;ng t.sFrkrrq rigor ill; rintig and i;ri;.iralS; lieu iii; tool. 

and rural rrlu;;r;srig; fo;c - t and vi Idlife protection; anc.l a; r pollution. 

rho divic;opr of cribS ro!inerito] r-soo;rs;b; i Iii:; betvrcir ii 70110(1 

department- ;; arid ministries provinces a very frugrrrc;oLrrd approach and therc 

usually tic; overall. ricsporisibrlrt.y. 

Trends in environmental protection 

United :-tt.ates led t hu way ii 	I Slit ho corisol i bite most of the 

qovernrnelmt r:irnivironrs:cr;t.al reouiat:c,r y activities let.;> or;>: single hotly; 

Liii: Rev; rfliOiierita i Pi-otoctaon Aqescy (JLtUt) Liii; agc;;:y 1 ;m,iri1;c;nnii>Je 

for r cgul vii nip major crEeds ci t lie irnvi ronment and iL/li) VCLY strict powers 

of entorce-ini-ri I: Sjr;;eat hut. time there ti,-;;- tii;cn a soveiiiirrlt. towards rite 

Creation of Sit;i.L I civ enviror;rrmirrit;it aqencies and authorities in otHer 

Cciii;0 rica. the linlLed Kingdcicn produced an tii,vi rm;rimorit.aI. Proto;rt I oil Act 

in 1991, 	and is considering ;;;org.rriq its two 	I coding envi ; orirseiit.cii 

regulatory f;(;dies (tier McIJ csty I  S tricpcvctoi.OLC of Pollut. ii):; and the 

i-Jar.; onal Rivers Authority) into art Environmental Agency, to beset up nit 

Lt?%. The powurt s given to such agencies do l;owev,;t vary no for exar;;plc 

the new Iiqericy in the IJK is unlikely to have the same emifnrcerticcrit powers 

the IJS Er.vr rori;rucrut.al Protci;t;i.an Agancy. 

Several African 000r;trierc have also moved in thi;i direction. Niqemici 

established a federal tinvitorimer;tal Protection Agency in 1595, arid 

launched a Nat; cOal Policy or; the Erivi ronment in I 9ff Ghana has an 

Envi i orusirrrmi.al Protect; oil Council, which sit I I have increased power surimler 

the Envi rorimerital AntI on Pt00 11999) - Zimbabwe produced a National 
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(:0cc 	VII i 01, 	ca I C gy 	I 1, 	'ci- 	cclii I 	nc. 1 	1, 	11 CLVI 	 Iacr ri 

ci 	I 1-.z 	f..r ct 	cmprc::c.IIsiv_ 	s.iiiiirr:i.tciL 	ca, 

1 	lii I i'rl'il 	Ecivironnne:.t ci 	Cu (tIC 1. 	ii e 	hello - I i S 

.itatui ary be-dy hit. 	p cjc;dcr 	t In 	Frc'cL r.Lc.rIi' niL.! 	Prdl cc -  i -  1 	5 (l 	I......:1] , , - , 

urci.rc> I 	InC 	C 1 	1 1, Q U - 	1; cmi 1 a r 	moves 	H IVi' 	ti ci Ii 	p I cI( 	IC 	h' I ac 	,C id 

Paci to count rica - 	I-earl 'f Cvi ryiC) 	C ry [ci,-, 	lidS 	U 	,curll., (17 	. 

devoted to the envicorment or i LLC:iIlIic rig - t as part 01 a wader arc ,i. 	Li 

many count rico t he ra Icc 	,c I-c 	(diVi r uii.uc.rct cii jarotS (1011 .1700 JIc. a 

greater or lesser powers. iscisi c Icnlrr,00t.al leq.rslat ion is gene rail y widely 

developed but cnforcecr.e It at ti i - 	cijic it I 	C I 3 5 [tea a proL Lu.ci a r I Ii .rc 

are .rxjsirt.cc±erit resources to do ccci. 

Tue best sour_c of info rmati 00 00 a c;0.,clLr y ¶ i cnn i rorimenit ii 1 eq.rslat Lii 

Will he tile country s flat c Dna I gcivernmrcct - An diva IO[UcidIltd.c DII! rcrrici cli 

sorvr':e sfiucdd aheriever possible obtain cop. ccc of ii .c c:icc.crct.ry' 

tin ic it a cccl or at least have easy access to i L. bowcvc , 	t..chocci d 

provide only information on I eq cc, I at. ion t I nterpretat 1(5.1 cit 	iii isa 

should be left to trained Larcycrrc. 

Important organisations 

As well as the iegislatcccri drawn up by individual countries there icc 

arge body at I nteLndLLuria.L Jaw and regcilat.i cmii re.sclltii.g I ccci ,a [1015 

international treaties. As this has generally been drawn up through 

aljrrccs.srrlt. i,rcl.wicccci var] ocas 	countries 	it 	c,uttc'r cc 	frcirnr icr-i cc 	dat crc-cl cia-crc 

tcc satisfy tire requrc'rrcr rcts of all the part i ci pat. I rig rii.r oncrc . [ i icacc 

been argued that 'softer' aclreerr,ents where the results arc' not i ecgatty 

binding on the signatories tray be more effective, particularly if 

funding is possible. lbcrrse. agreements can lead to Lapel latiors that 

action wail take place and this can eventually lead to more stsongiy 

binding agreements. ("Making Environmental Tteaties Work", Hilary 

Fticrieh, Scicntalarr Acnre.racan, vol.271, no.6, December 19 94 , pp.62 - 69.) 

Among important international organisatiena concerned with leglalatlori 

are 
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I. 	tlLui:ctieriai Iitcitlin:e Clc;crcir irrcrc (INFI). The 1110 was rIblirihid as 

-J 	 Ij 	1 icccii icd 	agC- rty 	IL 	ill. 	FL 	icicteri 	inter yoverrcrrierrlai 

cooperation iii tecicu, :1 I erctt err 	relating to shi1:1,i rccj arid Is charqed 

it 	procect j :q and ceIct.rrl] I i rig 0111 cr11 palliation c:rurcd lcL ci:lppilg. 

2, 111CC 	lurId Connnrvatr or Lrc 101. IN i c I 11CM and uder, stiLe;, tOvCrIclflcrct 

agencies rucri nurirjavernmental crg:cr:raLtnercrc [CHic nncerriiershxp. It: it: 

prcriesir tccncl led1 working to pr cia er1e the acrid s natural rericrurcer, 

Like t.r.rr I 111) j I sc-crc established 1 rc 1 

11 Gr ga rd ri Li on lvi Cc ccnorsa C Coupe I t 100 1 r;d DOOr, .1 o;.ricrczr I (OECD) 

'Inc 	CFC1 	ri 	till 	 .rncst.rr.iccicnt. 	tar 	i ut.ernctlnrcr I 	r:ocperatienc 	clU'Ofl 

I ndc,st.ri €ciise.d member corcntri Cs on r,caeencci c anti social policies. 	Its 

obecfrives crerit to Ga ec:oiicmlc growth, r'rcrld trade and aid to deja lap1 :-q 

L;-r,Linit.td 111 - 

4. lnitiid Ncctiono (UN). The till is a voluntary dsSOcrlcLconi of states 

dccli outed 1:0 I icr- rrcuirctcnance of iriternat lanai peace and the cotutieni of 

r:onorrirr, 	501:] 1 ard pcsl 	I tL:i irrchlerr.s, 	ti: rcrrcqlc 	irctcnroctiorcal 

cooperation. 	The 	Gccrrr, ru I Arrrrcr,chl y 	is Lice main dcl iherative organ of the 

tIN 	licci 	Urii Lad 	IV:: tiorjo Erivironr:ren t Proqra:riise 	(UNEP) 	-- 	estab I isi.ed ill 

1972 	- 	coordi flutes 	UN 	cj c:t lvj Lic:s 	Inc Lice 	field 	at 	the 	crcvironmerct and 

ensures 	the 	cooperation and 	partIcipation of 	governments 	and the 

irLternat canal 	ccnri,ccctit cc cod professIonal ccrrcsclrci.Lrc:rc. 

International regulations, agreements and conventions 

There is a growing recognition that the actions of nations iii the 

ercvir:onreenta.L field can have iriteri:ati.cnal. effects. 	Air pollution knows 

no boundaries and the effects of acid deposit ton 	acid cain' is well 

documented. Also the growing awareness of the hole • Inc the ozone layer 

acid the gzcr:rricause effect ( 'global w:urmtrcg I 
) courcing concern. The 

hig problem wi Lii international conventions and tnecties i.s that not 

every country signs them. As recently as the 1992 Earth Sunnenclt inn 

Brat 1 .1 , tIcc: 11:1 t,ccl States r. , f 1Is ed Lu Sign the Framework Convention on 
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Divers i Ly 	alt 	q It it lim doria so s i rice), 	ii en arid 	art Ire 

Frarrcwur it (:cr -ivcnti on or Climate Cfia'.j 

Iu.3;-;it taut international convcntaor:r itt) aqr:cir:riti 	i:.liile 

rho Convcrrtinn Concerning the Prof cellar, of tlic Liar Id Crrlt.iirel 	1:00 

Liatiortu I He 1 i tage 	1972 

The Coriveriti art on I nl.ernat.i oar L Trade in Endangered Species ot ii: id 

Flora and itHarra Gil ills I H 91 1 

.1. The tJnited 11rl±ouis (larrvcrit Lo ri Oil lIe 	OW St trit(I 9ia 	1)019 

4. The Vienna Convention tan the trot cats erie t the (Inane layer j 1995) 

li. The Geneva Carivcurtiuri err Long Range Tranabaundat y Ai r -  loilati Oil 

1911,3 

The Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete I he Ozorint layer 

19)37 

The Baaci Cnnventi on on it irratnuorida ry Movements of Hazardous Was Len 

1 9933 1 

Fl. Ihe Framework Convention on Biodiversity 1992) 

These conventions often take a climber of years before coming into farce. 

The Basal Convcnti on, for example came into farce in May 1990. 

Sources of information 

This is one of the most difficult areas in which to find accurate arid 

up-to-date information. At a basic level a search on general databases 

such as Jnviro1 One and Pollution Ithatradts Call be very usfiui. These 

databases can provide articles on countries and their respedlice 

environmental 1 egisl ati on. 
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Th,i 	tJiitiil .ti,i, 	till for 	Zet iTiii..t ill 	Doiiiig.rit 	(UttAILl) 	has  

Lily :lctrve 1 rrrlr,jwiriq up envi Ix :1111:1 al profiles of c:re1rltries, in!illld IrIq 

tlmc re]cs.inl 	lijisluition. 

.t very impor tart source of i ntotirsit ;ori is the I ItCh Envircinrnen lie I Lao 

Centae (lTl.C) hIlled at honn. Lhi, is the ".legi-il inn' of the 17th. it 

men it ens and cii ii I sins databases on A epa 1 trends .ini developments in the 

environmental i'std, Inciudi op jritcLrIaL100al agrc:iiiiienitv, rialli 011cr I 

legislati an aiid icqul 1 iteratijrc: . I t.ir1 an Infoterno Special Sectors 

So LII Cii 

The 	cut; 	in vi rnnrnse tat Law hi forms Lion SiICViCe 	(lilt) via IlLS I 

proFaned at a i512 UN Envi nonmorlt si Con terence - It rice contains over 

37, SlIt envi rnnralreril ally rd evans ian reports from around the world. ETi S 

works closely with the UN and ti:c UeLmuirl government. 

The man t authari tat i vcn source for any I egi ci al.i on as, of course, this 

national gave rnIrrrerlL of t:liat r:or.icitry. 	this informal_urn earl SOIfletImnes 11€ 

difficult to nhtiuii and difficult to interpret.. 	however flatsCientr, 

CLaiiputc riced bore.uic to Shana, produced a legal datahae called Solon - 

Won is in full text database cocnipriairiq intl the laws, statutes, law 

;oni mu 	srt.relca ansI haic nuporta of Ghana. 	Dcvmlopmanta Ii I.e 5/tie ire 

ext remely We 1l:InnsLn. 

Many countries have professi anal orpanisatiorinc dedicated to the law unit 

some may even have cmli ronmental law associations. UKEIJi Uni ted 

K.Lngcloiil Envi ronmental Law Ar sociationi is one such body and repreeentc 

the views of those wcrkinig Sri titis area. 

Tim Itni ted 1lit.iuns via its special iced agencies is one of the best 

sources of lnforivaliacri on end ronmnental legislati on and a I I its reportn 

and studies should be freely accessibl.c. 
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TTh 'Ph nh ci r;' ci 

I lie 	I ci I Tise 	I il. cI 	dl oFT. see 	:.rT 	 :1 

LLLLIIO CI 

Floe I- ri 

CLI 1110 VOt - Loll 	if ani)  I 

tire SpoIl 

Reiercicis )a[Ip000:irrioI.e ntuiiber 

this is a List at all the irtojor databases cucsc:i ibid ii 	he 1.oe.t . 	WheTo 

posriihla the saseloheli ty of i CI) 1-1()0 ei)rt I 1111 i1)IJ is iiidiioL.-.±; Ilie 

relevant. CD ROW directories shouT d bc consul Fed for coist act addresses. 

Hosts 1 ke DIAlOG x1re On -i p 10cc] rig .rii live: OXPilCl1fl(; • -rcilecuicri at tO 

IlOMs based on their extensive OII1IUC (lltOibOi3C5. .111 rany cases CL] - ROW 

eel socris cover a more 1 in ted dote ri -loge IliAO ciii Lee equivalents the 

actual dote range shoul a he chc-cFcd whieii icquirirIg I CI) -1100. 

Erarir:ipal soirrr]us saud iii this oorc;pilation II ItO 

Directory ol Oolirio Databases, Cuadra/GoJe, 199) 

Tue CD-P011 Directory 1993, 1991,, 9th edi tine 

3, l7nvi ioflixOflt flitabao&T,l, Oolab Del ice, 1119) 

?i000FLINE/TJRBALIIIE 

Producer: london Research Centre Ilk) 

Host: E3-!RS 

CD: ?IETROPOLITAN. Contact the Tendon Research Centre. 

'I-line Span: 1914 - 

References: 200,F1I1Q 
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1:1221 coio 
Pied jeir: LIt 1)roartm000 at Aarinultori:,  National A(lricultural library 

((ode:: J  a] iiq, DI mdi , CLIII:, Ff12 

CD: Oilvillelt er 

lime Yip-lu: 

2. II piil lie:: - Adds 	0-32 a mor:L(: 

l:P IL IT 

YDodiic:er 	Amerj.car: ICLIO1CUSL I::strL::l.r: 

Iluetia: Yiaiog, OrbIt, IOU, Queutel 

i inc (ip.:n: I 464 	flint mets from •L96C1) 

References : 311), UllO 

AcnTJALIIlF 

Iroducer : Rite: Research Cn:n:tri (WRID (ILK) 

(jests: tirijil. , NSA - Itt] 

or -I 

Ts:nu Spin: 1462 

References 	160, 0(12) 

Aquatic Sciences and Fiche: i en Abstracts (AREA) 

Producer: Food and AgriculturaL Crgon:satian 15,0) 

Hosts: Dialog, Damdi, (USA IRS, SIN, CJNIOLE 

CD: Si.le'rP]ititcr 

lime Spar:: Varies as dat ,il,jisr 	a equivalent to sevorai pi i rt.ed sources 

Reterences: Over 4012,00 12 

STOStS Previews 

Producer: 010515 1122) 

Hosts: DoLe Star, DiaLog, D±mdi, ERA-IRS, SIN, CDt Online, CANICLH 

CD: DisketLe (510515 freviewaL 

Time Span: 1469 	or 1970 - 	Varies with hoOt 

References: 12.3 :nLLllcn 

DRIXI FIJe.tIi 

traducer: I-lui lOin9 Research Establishment (UK) 
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Ilouts: EiA-IrC: 

Hi-me 	-11:10: 	1,911 

be for 	1 Ill: • Cf U 11 

(HAlf Abstract 

irodcc.er: (7liff Teternationci 19K) 

Hosts: Data - Star, Dratoq, fit mdi , ETA 1811, 9711, 	2211011 

CD: S I iverPlat ter 

Time Span: 1973 - 

lietc-rences: 2.11 iriIIicrn 

Chemimat Abstracts Cli 	11011) 

Producer: Chemical Jlbstra,:t.0 Seru'ice (US) 

hosts : Data-Star, 1)11)05, KSA 125, Orbit, 	uestr-! ,f-2I1l 	tie nniy host 

ai ti: abstrots) 	CDt Online, CAN 11112.1 

CD: !2t . h Collective Index only, covet rre the ouriort 1987 -1991 

Ii 5: 	Span 	1 9 81! 

Reterescee: 111 mutton 

COMPFNIIEX 111115 

Producer: Engineering Inforfuahien Inc (US) 

(00 Lu: ia to Star, Da al og, 1151--IRS, Orbit, SIT!, CAUTIHLK 

CU: LI i a 1 eq Eel qD S RIdder Info rma Ii on H no. 

Time Ipa::: Earliest from 1970 - 

1-Ui) erenc:es: 2.8 million 

I<CDIINJ (Reel roratneritil Chemicals L):t,j arid Informal.) on Network) 

Producer: Commission of tine European Communities DID), lorrit Research 

Centre 

Hosts: Dsmdi 

Time Span: 1970- 

References: Approximately 122,400 chemical compounds 
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ii 	ii 	1: :1:0 I CLOy 

I 	CO 	I.:..•r.rV, 	Ii..niiiC'.iiü 	F 	I ',I Yceri_y, 

:Ycinil,ci..iI 	J.Ii.i]c 	Energy !.L;iriy 

ILL,ta; in r 

C1 1 	r: 	ii;.;L. 	Itij ii 	rite na' jot  

rare:,: 3 Ii 1 lion 

(15 FOil. r I 

Prcch:cr r I 	U, ,i C]iil I Tt,2 I ......i 00 SoiVi Cr 

Ho: Fir: L2iiIiar3, Orbit 

La CC at tuiviro/Erierqy.tnri., AboC rai.Co ILur. 

Tire 	ia.:.: 

tcfc rc ricea 	FIr, 0011 

FLJVT RI ('IF 

)'tocluc:r : (air Ij :<aicriai InforrrjI Li ii Service 	US; 

ilci'Lt: I ii:iL,i SCar, Dialog, ILirrdi, ELLA- 	3,  Orbit. 

CL: Par. L id EnviLo/iLoeryyi.:ie Abatracta 

Time ,pan 	L II 

References: 2 I}LJ, 00I 

Err,, Lrsrrrtci F H I,] ,'ir.o Fly 

['redo_er: EUVI rerimcr:it.al Studies 1:1,1it etc (US) 

05(3: Dialog 

CD: Fr:v.rrcr:rrent ci. tar.: cdi i:als Pibliography 

Ti a,: Spa rr : 197 3 -- 

R,-fererir.r a 	11:10, iLIlil 	4000 added every 2 nerO_bc 

GEOAEC([IVE 

Pr oducer: (in'crrryrit ii 	US) 

Hosts: Dialog 

(H eAr hive on Cl: RID-i 

Time ipan: 0314 

fIrOeref:ces: 8110, 0013 



P srI 00; 

P rc,duc,'r : 11 soul o 	OI.cncc fubi i s h e :5 

lenIn: lain,, 	I'0/\-T03, 

CL; 

1-Ucrencea 	ROD, P100 ci Let 1 non 

GOOSES' 

Prncluc:e: 	AI1I{ 	(- (ri 0eoiug; r ui I Institute 

hosts: Dial uq, 	:1,011!, (:AFJICJLE, COLD 

CD: Si Iveril,! ler 

time Span: 	C 13 

References: I 11 siliCon citatjon 

H;iza rijoirs Subs tanrnes Cite Sank 1: HOUR 

Producer: DO DRIjouni Library of Medicine INLM) 

lusts: Data -tt.:r, 1)imdi, TDXIIFT, Mediars 

CD: PaiL of TOMES Pius (Micrornedox lncl 

Time Span: Current information 

Refer cccii's: 

 

4,400 cheer cci compounds 

11051 1.00; 

Producer : Health and Safety EXOc1LI LVa (115) 

Hunts: Data - Star, ERA- TRiO, DRHLT 

CD: Part at OSIIROM from OtilverPlatter 

Circa Span: 1971 

References: 2611,500 

I bOttlER 

Producer: building Services Research and information Associat)øn IDE) 

Hosts: FtttA-TP.S 

Time Span: 1060- Some material 1930 - ) 

References: Sit, Sill) 
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CON DO 

reducer: E1 1ia[LhCfer SOCICLY r  Informal fur: Centre for PerJi ci::! CIa:::: i r19 

rind DLI 	ding 	ciistruot iris (GRIll 

Ilr:st.s 	fIrEr 	lOIN, CJrNIOLi 

fill: SlIer:: PlaLie: 

Circe Spair: 1976 

Referrer: 078, 7)9D 

T MPADGC 

Producer : Eurejinan Potent Office (EPO) 

Hostrr Dealoq, Orbit, STN 

Tr:rC Spar:: 19118 

References: 21f million patent docursenta 

Irilernati er:al Nirirlear Information System (IRIS) 

Producer : international P.tcmic Energy Agency 

Hosts ERA-IRS, 5771, CANICLE 

CD: Site rElLatter 

TLmC Span: 1976 - 

References: 1.5 miLlion 

international Read Resriarcin Ducurneritaliori (IRRD) 

Producer: 05CC) 

Hosts: ERA-IRS 

'lime Span: 1972 

References: 202,1100 

Kirk- Otbme.r Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology 

Producer: John Wiley and Sons (US) 

Host: Dialog 

CD: Knight--Ridder Information Inc. 

Time Span: Updated regularly 

References: Full text articles 

life Sciences Collection (plus Marine Bielogy & BiOF.nglneersng Database) 

Producer: Cambridge Scientific Abstracts (US) 
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Hosts: (i:ta D0iTM  Sereice ILIiC 

CD: Life licicricca Collection 

lime Span: 1903 

References: 1.0 million. 

Oceanic Abstracts 

Producer: Cambridge Scientific Abstracts (US) 

heaLs: Dialog, NSA-IRS, SIN 

Time Span: 1964 

Refereocos: 210,300 

PollutiOn Abstracts 

Producer: Cambridge Scientific Abstracts (US) 

Hosts: Data-Star, Dialog, NSA-IRS, STN 

Time Span: 1970- (1078- on hats-Star) 

References: 190,003 

RIIECS (Register of Toxic Stfects of Chemical Substances) 

Producer: (1S National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 

(NIOSH) 

Heats: Dialog, Dimdi, Chemical Information Systems, SIN, TOXHET 

CD: PSr-t of CHEM HANK on SilverPLatter 

References: 124,403 substances 

SIDLE (System for Information on Grey Literature in Europe) 

Producer: European Associatiron for Grey Literature Exploitation 

Hosts: Blaise-line, SIN, SUNIST 

CD: SilverPlatter 

Time Span: 1981 - 

References: 310,000 

Transportation Research Information Service (THIS) 

Producer: Transportation Research Poard (US) 

Hosts: Dialog 

Time Span: 1968 - 

References: 289,000 
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lb lA 

P:sductr: Irt 11 lain JJnstract.s (Its) 

hosts 	br - ti t 

("1 1 	Part. uf let rd rum Pabst r,a:Ls )Krii1it-Itidder-  Inforitatucru lire. 

II mc S pan 	I S ti 

lie Icr rIri(:lmo : 	1: 	1)01) 

Ha st_c I nfc) 

Fr. oducr: Haste Hanagement Information Bureau (UK) 

Bent: Crhi I. 

CD: SlvrrPhrt.ter 

Time Span: Ii)) 

?rfrnrencer 	tilt. (till abstracts 

mater Resources Abstract: 

Producer : Ii.- Cccl ogi cal Survey 

Hosts: Dialog 

(ll): :1 	_,erPI at tar 

T inn:: Spa::: I ORB 

References: 21:0. 01>1) 

WIIr 1 tatnnte  index Wilt 

Produr:er: Eterwent Publication Liii (UK) 

Hosts: Dialog, Orbit., SEll, Quesr.el 

Tin:: Spcn: lift - 

Ru ferer: uris: / ml I lion 

trolcgtcal Record Online 

Producer: BIOSIS 

Hosts: Dialog 

CD: Zoological Record on Compact Disc SilverPlatter) 

lime Span: 11)70- 

Peter nit::,:;: Over 1 million 
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?sppendix : Results of discussion sessions 

The Nairobi and Bangkok aorkshops on environmental information both 

included a number of discussion sessions. The participants were 

divided into tour qroups which discussed particular issues in 

environmental information, or in information provision generally. 

Results of these discussion sessions were written up on flip charts 

and presented to all the participants. 

The responses from participants at both workshops indicated that they 

found these discussion sessions very useful as a means of exchanging 

information and learning from the experience of other. The results 

from the Nairobi workshop were typed up at the time and presented to 

the participants. This was not done at Bangkok but the results from 

the Bangkok workshop are reproduced in the following pages. It is 

hoped that participants in beth workshops, as well as other readers 

of these notes, will find them valuable. 

The results are arranged in the order in which the discussions were 

held in Bangkok. The issues discussed in Bangkok were basically the 

same as those covered in Nairobj and were dealt with in almost the 

same order. In each case the original problem for discussion i.s gives 

first, followed by the discussion notes. 
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Uuiidtng an El database 

Study No. 1 

Monitoriria emissions from factories 

lcivare responsible for the creat.ton of a database of tedust till 

tutu iti cc factories) in youz countty. I5 a database wf II. he used to 

1nun1or the cmi ssi ens and discharges of chemicals from the foci littes. 

Identify the number and typo of fields you will need 

aow will you collect this data? 

4. What preparation will you need to do before creating the database? 

Identify the useful types of reports (statistics) you could print off 

for 5-our manager 

HoW could you tend cut about the toxic and hazardous properties of 

Iliese crUiSe ionsldischarqea? 

Clease feel I roe Lu irioke ally riecessac yassumptions. 
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Building an El database 

Study No. 2 

alist environmental resources centre 

You are creating a new library resources centie in a newly established 

t?nvrrunrnentai Agency. the resource centre will OOVeL most types ot 

envj ronmeritsi information but especially the control and dssposJ at 

industrial, domestic and agricultural wastes. 

You have: 

a microcomputer with proven database software 

• 	ournal subscriptions 

uonierence proceedings 

- all UN reports on the environment 

• VCL1QUS directories and reference hooks 

- reports on microfiche 

trade and product literature from vsnsnus companies 

Sow do you 

Start to create a bibliographic database? 

-- relevant dat5base fields 

- data entry 

- data output 

-. ma? otenarice of database 

production of a current awareness bulletin 

Set up an enquiry service? 

c/ How would you organiac the trade literature? 

Please feel free to make any necessary assumptions. 
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Case study I Building an El database 

Group 1 

Purpose: To monitor emissions and discharges of chemicals from industrial facilities 

1 > Number and types of fields 

E.g. Crude palm oil industry 

Fields: 	1. Name of company 
2. Address: (a) Mailing address 

Premises 
Contact person (name) 

3. TeL No: 
4. Fax No: 
5. Year set up: 

6. Types of emission : 	(a) XX 	 load: YYY 
(b) AA 	 Load: ttt 

etc. 

7. Types of discharges: 	(a) ss 	Volume: uu 

etc. 

S. Parameters monitored: 	(a) BOD (biological oxygen 	 iiarxl) 
SS 

p1-I 

Location of premises: Upstream/downstream of H20 	 intake 
point 

Date of visit 

II. Quantity of H20 used 

12. Disposal method 	(a) Land application 
(b) Water course 

2> Questionnaires: enforcement visits, annual reports, quarterly reports, license application 
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forms 

3> PCs, software, computer support staff, liaison with enforcement section (for details of 
questionnaires) 

4> Types of reports 

Major air polluters among the CPO industries 

Major water polluters 

Trends of emissions and discharges 

No of industries upstream/downstream of water intake points 

e)Check emissions/discharge (properties) against sources of information such as ECDIN, 
Hazardous substances databank, environmental fate databases (hardcopies/CD ROM5/online) 

Group 2 

Title: Environmental Protection Agency Group 

I> Name of factory 
Location/address 
Contact No 
Contact person 
Size of area 
Employee/manpower size 
Type of factory 
Production capacity 
Operation time 
Wastewater facilities 
Kind of emission 
Amount of chemical content (pH, temperature, level of toxicity) 

2> Collection of data 

I. Questionnaire 
Monitoring and evaluation 
Random survey 

NOTE: The above are needed for license/accreditation and safety regulation pass 
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3> Preparation needed for database 

Resources capability (P(-', Mac, Software) 
Trained personnel/manpower 
Funding capability 

Group 3 

I > 	Registration No. of tc'tury 
Name of factory and address 
Type of industry 
Products made at factory 
Chemicals used in the production process 
Type of emission/by-product 
Volume/concentration of emissions 
Name of researcher 
Method of discharge of waste 
Method of monitoring 
Date of data collection/inspection 
Keywords 

2> How to collect this data? 

Company's annual/biannual reports 
Governmental reports 
Questionnaires 
Sampling of emissions/discharges 
Site inspections 

3> What preparations will you need ... ? 

Preparation of data sheets 
Thesauri 
Hardware & software 
Standard format for data entry 
Computer operator for data capture 
Identify the category of users 

4> Identify the useful types of reports 

- No of factories in different fields and its emissions 
- Chemical emissions and pollution status 
- Manufacture of products and locality 
- Volume/quantities of products by specific or groups of 	factories 

5> How to test? 
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- By testing in laboratory 
- Comparison with existing standards 
- Random sampling in neighbourhood 
- Hospital reports 

Group 4 

Database on chemicals in factories 

Chemfact 

Name of factory 
Location 
Tel No 
Typelprodfcpf 

Chemicals used 

Volume of sewage disposed 	Environmental effects of chem 

Treatment made before disposal 	Flora 
Fauna 
Human 
Soil 
Others 

Possible disposal methods 

Toxic effects of chemicals 

Monitoring methods Effects DO/BOD 

Acts to follow 

Data collection 

Data analysis 

Software 
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uildina a local information centre 

Study No. 1 

-ire 	taking 	cvii 	as 	lid rur_uri/iriLuri[LaLscnoLIaccr 	iii a 	srial_ 

iviii:rr:c:it J<1t 	 :Liir.i 	Ltb:ry. 	rio air- fbi first. I rained staft member 

ire ary aini year -:3k ec:Lrv.: so 10 make ifliorr:iation Let-i.L000i [lQLC 

at 	iarir. 	[tie Library [raids 

	

international 	reports 	I 1(1113 13 	rrimber 	of 	ogri c:aItura_ 

1:r[aIrisatIuirstprinteu -and rr_urotr;lict 

:j) irternal reports pirblfrilied by qovtrrrrvicrrf or,  a goverrirnent 

- 0 - rig 

suit of 	oiitcycri:e proceedings 

	

I t at government ari(A lute root) cr30 	toga [at. ions, codes of 

pray 1-i r:e, 	crgi lotion 

ii or do rectories, guideS, irianlia J 

	

s:ioscrlption to irir I 	 I ournaIs 

Equipment and other materials 

cii ra i i : 1113 reader 

I y[ewrlrer 

3131 	 ito i egue and cards 

good shelving Ibid 1'o:irl.iid more) 

How do you 

of Catty out o:inning arid current awasenes ? 

hi Chcse a cLrariitocation and cataloguiiig system) 

biriro tip a card catalogue 

of Opetot:iu an enquiry servsce 

0/ inoerrt sqaLe Lire possibility ot bringing in computer intorrnatioir 

rev. reva1. 
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110W DO YOU CARRY OUT SCANNING AND CURRENT AWARENESS? 

- Decide a "Search Strategy". Note key words. - Limitation of language and countries. 

- Type of document e.g. article, journal book etc. 

- Year coverage. 

- information category of use: article, research paper etc. 

- Information Sources - Abstracts, Index, Bibliographies. 

Use Dewey Classification System. 

Subject Headings 
Build up a card catalogue 

- Author 
- Title 
- Subject 
- Classification 
- Publisher 
- Year of Publication 
- Type of Publication 
- Language 
- keyword 

Subject & keyword 
- author 
- publisher 
- information sources: online, cd Itom, Printed material, make notes from printed 
material and make copies. 

- Hardware & software purchase, modern & telephone line. 
- On-line for linkage to other libraries- domestic & international. 
- Preparation of date sheet 
- standard format of fields -input, retrieval 
- Computer operator for data capture 
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Building a local information centre 

Study No. 2 

You are creating .111 environiiierit.al resource centre specificalJ yclevote-d 

to conservation protection in your country. You will speciolise in 

deforestation, desertificatirin, soil degradatIon, plant dvcriity and 

wildlife management. YOU have an  important reoponalbility tcr Ito 

collectnq, compiling and dissemination of research results In this 

area. Ebere are 5 research stations debt caleb to conservati cr1 in voar 

country. You also run training courses in conservation for staff in year 

organlsotion and therie remote Lcoearch stations. 

1/ Think about the sort of resource centre you would like and build il 

What materials, publications and equipment wilL you reed for tar 

creation? 

21 You will need to network with other national, regional and 

international organisation; what administrative and professional 

structures do you need to set in place? 

3/ The results from these research centres arc a national resource. Raw 

will YOU collect, compile and present these resuLts? 

4/ Using material in YOUL resource centre hew will you qu shoot 

designing and implementing a training course? 

Please feel tree to make any necessary assumptions. 
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STLJD'i \O.2 

ENVIRONM FNTAI. IE(' CENTRE 

I link hout the sort 	....... 

Ll( Resoiti cc Centre 
- .1 inials. Reports. douinents. AVP s. flipi-liiri etc 
- L1uips - computers [480. 586  or hucilerl 

- iso photocopies, p;irio.rs, cameras etc 
- lix. modem, scanner. CDROM - software 

2 - (olidLict Seminars/Workshop at National Level on delorestalion. 
- Renional and exchange into 
International level direct communication 	tax 

- erniil 
Production oL materials for use by others. 

- Need Ibrestry graduate - pro/eel development officer 
adniin officer - secretary - liaison officer 
Executive/Manager, Librarian/lnfhrniation Officer 
( research centres will he resource/field personnel 

4. Periodic Reports - 
Popular booklet series 
Pres iiiiithin. 

- Reports. Neissletter i.e. Published Materials 
- ('ampaigit t h u media, 
- Meetings - community up to decision-makers 

4 - Needs analysis 
- Preparation of training materials based on level of community capability 
- 10 participants - sub CCI 

- 1 0 Resource personnel to be involved 

l2sec Dir 

Secretary 

Programme 	Information Proj. 
Officers 	Library 	I Development 

EIECC 

\lLDLiFF 	FORESL'RY 	COASTAL EN\' 	SOILS 	PLANT 
P ROGRAM 	PROGRAM 	PROGRAM PROGRAM 	CON S. 
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How to assess and respond to users needs 

Study no.1 - Assessment 

iou arc i 1; (.uul.35 ci your cuolits y a niarii eDen utlincrital urifurmaLion 

whrch is part at the iSepi rtme.nt of the tnvrronrnent and 

13 ining - hr: service that you operate is provides the following 

I. A retorence facility open during normal office hours for personal 

calLers. 	the resources available include a substantial set of 

enejicimiental inoniographa, about 21)0 current environmentai 

periodicals, the reference collection of environmental Impact 

statementS for your country, selected CD R011s and online access to 

the !.lialog host system. 

2. An enquiry service for both personal callers and remote enquirers. 

Online enqusrics are charged for unless performed directly by 

personal cal lets with their Own passwords) but other enquiries are 

free. The service is the countrys infoterra focal point. 

Anon responding to requests for information what do you riced to know 

uhut 

Your users as individuals? 

The jobs that your users do; 

.3. The resources available to them; 

What other practical information will you need in order to assess 

their needs as accurately as possiblel 

Please ff—I free to make any necessary assumptions. 
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HOW TO ASSESS AND RESPOND TO USERS NEEDS 

Users as individuals 

- 	Name 

Address/tel no. 

- 	Urgency of request 

2 	Jobs that users do 

- 	Profession 

- 	Organisationlemployer 

- 	Specific area of interest 

- 	Purpose of information (research? EIA?, etc.) 

3. 	Resources available to them 

- 	On-line facilities 

- 	Inter-library loan facilities 

- 	Information exchange system (e.g. INFOTERRA) 

- 	INTERNET 
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REPUBLIC OF CONFUSION NATIONAL LIBRARY 
NAME Phone No. 

Address: 

Organisaton: 

DATE of Request: Medium of 
Request: 

Urgency Profession 

BooklArticle Request 

subject: 	 Resources Available 
- Ordine facilities 
- Inter library loan 
- Information exchange 
(infoterra) 
- Internet 

ACTION (Official use) 

- Inform him of the charges - Can he afford our services? 
- Purpose of information (Research, E.I.A. Theses etc.) 
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How to assess and respond to users needs 

Study no. 2 Responding to needs 

You are providing an environmental information service which at rants 

enquirers from a wide range at backgrounds. Some aLso work in tie 

library and information profession hot oUiets sic "end users" rather 

than information intermediaries. You have a limited range at hoofs 

and journals as well as some OD-ROMs but you cannot afford to obtain 

all the information sources that would help you provide ii really 

comprehensive service. The enqui rica are normally received esther 

tram personal visitors or via the telephone. 

On receiving an enquiry, what further information (it anyl would 

you need to ask the enquirer? 

1-low would you deal with any difficulties arising from their 

response? 

1. How would your own resources affect your response? 

4. It you cannot directly provide the information that is needed what 

would you do? 

I. How would the background of the enquiser affect your response? 

Please feel free to make any necessary Sasumptions. 
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Study no. 2 

Following Information riced to he asked to the Enqinrer: 

a. Name 
h. Profi.ssion 
C. Office 
d. Address 
e 1clsFax.EniamlCahle 
F. Suhcct of Interest 

. Kind or Typc of Materials needed 
11. Scope uf lrithrmnaiion (Specific Subject) 
i, Urgency 

Reasors for Enquiry 
Budoet avai]ahihtv 

2 	Case to case basis 

. 	N4nxinuze our Resources to cater to Enquirers needs, up to the 
level of the inforniation service expertise and refer the Enquirer 
to others 

4. 	Referral System - by building up group of contacts, network 
with other Information Service Cenires 

Our response will depend on the parameter of No 1. 
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NEEDS 

Qp I 	a. Who - name, designation 
Where is he FTOITI  
Contact no. 
Purpose - study, consultancy, decision-making etc. 
Urgency 
Recency 
Type of info reqd. (Ribio/Abstracts/Fu]l doc) 

Ii. Language 
What areas have been covered 
Payment 

On 2. 	a. Payment - Lib. policy 
Copyright issue - declaration forms 
Language - Translation service 
Limited resources - 	ILL 

BLLD } networking 
Referral 

Need to network (Strengthen, enlarge) 
Update collection 
Strengthen subject coverage 
RudgetfManpower increase. 

1 Contact other sources - 
Local 
international 

Referral 
Interlibrary Loan. 

Qu 5, 	1. Level of education - students, researchers. 
Status 
Language 
Ability to pay 
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Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

Case study no. 1 

You have been asked to conduct, an VIA for i large dam on a major river 

system. this darn is e:pccted to meet up to 15", of the countrys energy 

needs by the year 2200. The most probable site tor the dam is somewhere 

along a 20 mile stretch of the river which flows through heavily wooded 

land. there are at least two human settlements (about 5C)0O people) 

that may he attcctei by the darn. An aluminium smelting company is eager 

for the dais to go ahead so at can provide it with cheap electricity. 

The aiuminium smelting facility has not been buiLt yet. 

Ising some of the information discussed previously draw up a list of 

environmental and social implications of building this dam. Please feel 

free to use your imagination! 
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SCOPE OF EIA 

l 	RIVER TEMPERATURE 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
VELOCITY 
PH 
AQUAlIC LiFE 

2 	FOREST FOREST COVER 
TYPE OF TREES 
OTHERS VEGETATION 

3 	LAND TYPE OF SITE 
P1-I 
SOIL QUALITY 

4 	AIR QUALiTY 

5 	HUMANITY OF AREA 

6 	PEOPLE EFFECT ON LIVELIHOOD 
COMMUNITY 

7 	INDUSTRY ECONOMIC IMPACT 

I Li U MJX 

ENVIRONMENT 
1 FLOOD 
	

0. SOIL EROSION 
2 DEFORESTATION 
	

7. EFFECT ON RAINFALL 
WASTEWATER 
	

S. EFFECT ON AGRICULTURE 
PRACTICES 

AIR POLLUTION 
	

CLIMATE CHANGE 
DIVERSITY LOSS 
	

10, POLLUTION 

SOt IA L 

I. DISPLACEMENT MIGRATION OF FAMILIES AROUND THE DAM SITE 
2 LOSS OF INDIGENOUS LAND 

EFFECT ON TRADITIONAL WAY OF LIV[NG 
RESETTLEMENT PRESERVE OF OTHER AREAS FOR FLOOD, SHELTER, 

SHORTAGE OF LAND A PROBLEM OF iNTEGRATION WITH OTHERS 
5 LOSS OF PRODUCTIVE LAND 
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POSITIVE EFFECT 

GENERATION OF LIVELIHOOD/EMPLOYMENT 
T POWER GENERA! ION 

ROAD SYSTEM AND BRIDGES 
4 TELECoMMUNICATION 
3 INULrSTRI\LISATION 
5 REVENUE INCOME INCREASE 
7 GENERATE ENHANCEMENT OF SKiLLS 
8 RECREATION 
9 (HEAP ELECTRICITY 
10 IRRIGATION 

I FISH CULTURE 

M ITIGATR)N 

- REPLANIING AROLINI) DAM AREA 
- EDUCATION OF TILE COMMUNITY OF fl-IE BENEFIT OF TIlE DAM 

CONSULTATION WITH 
- GOVERNMENT ENVIRONMENT AUTHORITY 
- LOCAL NG() 
- LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNIT 
- CO 	1 ITANCY CR01 P 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
PUBLIC HEARING 

- NEWSPAPERS NOTICES 
- \IEDIA 
- PROMOTION CAMPAIGN 
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(ETA.) 

Case study no I 

SCREENLNG 

Is EIA necessary? YES 

2. SCOPE 

When built. 

resettlement 

1, Human Sett1ement 	source of livelihood 

Ecology 	 Biodiversity (flooding) 

Hydrogeology 

Time Schedule of project 

- disruption it will cause 
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After 
pollution that may arise 

- industries 	waste disposal 
toxic ity/envt. health 

- people/downstream 	- 	quality of mitrient of water 
- 	water flow 

Prepare EIA 
consulatation with interested authorities 

data collection 	concerned public 

set up parameters 

monitoring plan for control of constniction to ensure standard 
sets are complied. 

Q Evaluation of results 

- See if decision can he made. 

0 	Set up Guidelines for monitoring and its frequency 
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Environmental impact Assessment (EIA) 

Case study no. 2 

li 	proposal has 	been 	put 	forv;ard to 	build 	a 	nec: 	Cic 	I 	t 	red pnsrc-r 

tati,cn 	t.O 5510105 	1 	nuiiibel 	ci Lircy: 	(:11.1,-;. 	It 	ia 	Ff1 	c:Ii,l I, 

accorint 	for 1 	of 	the 	power 	in 	flit" r',at.i onrI 	<p ii 	Wlieii 	at 	i '3 1 u.l.Jy 

tosationleg which 	is 	expected 	to 	i;tY.uh'. 

1110 mu,, I uconomicaily viable site for this poser' S tet ionIs a,, unused 

art e set at thu buttonnn of a Ia teep valley in which there ms scle ahorit 

ltIhJOtiLl people. Uriempoyment Is rife an this area. ide railway rOstrum 

into this area has nol. bra,,, fully &evelopecl yet and there is no 

nal. mid cuirl supply wi thin approxirnaiei y a I 11(1km in lea Of the pt'oposed 

sLation. The nearest, coal ;ripply is lou grade brown coaL and at cull 

hive to Inc t xiirisported in by road mintil t'ae tail link can be fir] ly 

developed SIT tire moment tin;.,, <'SpooL is uncertain. 

lire atint.i on Would Colialsi. ol S large batteries 	Sulphur scrubbing hi.as 

been looked into hut, has heen 	 ins being too expensive to 

implement. It is hoped that the tail L battr;rles will comperis;ife for 

this. 

When the station is opened it is hoped it will employ approximately 

5,000 local people. 

It Is your job to undertake on exhaustive Will study ci this 

propos it. ion, hr irig.Lng in all, the posit roe and n ocla t i oil asp rita I,o i Li 

development. Lung term eftorits should riot be ignored. 
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E.I.A. OF COAL POWER STATION 

POSITIVE 

Employment 
Power supply 
Creating new railway stt'on 
Develop road 
Urbanisation (hospitals schools service) 
Heating 
Reducing deforestation benefit to ecosystem 

NEGAT1 VE 

I. Far from coal supply 
Transport problem 

acid rain 
/ coal ash 

Pollution ai( 	ach rain 
atcr pollution 

soil contamination 
noisc 

Haven't railway 
New railway road have impact to livestock 
Health 
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Yes 

- Site is not environmentally sensitive area. 

- Residents agree to relocationlrehabilitation: Compensation agreed. 

- Economy of scale is good -cost of power vs. production. 

- Improvement of infrastructure. 

- Mitigating measures address adequate to control pollution. 

- Recycling to address barrery issue. 

- Replanting to act as buffer zone. 

- Regular monitoring - during and after. 

YES Signed: 

THE CHERNOBYL ASSOC, OF E.I.A. CONSULTANTS 

CAEC 

The Chernobyl Association of E,lA, International Consultants 

Developer: ALL INDIA ASSOCIATION OF COAL FIRED 

ELECTRIC POWER DEVELOPERS 

. SITE - VANE 	 • ENRONMENT - MONGOLIA 

• MANAGER - SAMOA 
• SOCIAL ECONOMIC - MALAYSIA 

• ENGINEERrNGrEcHNoLociv - 
KOREA 
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Costing and availability at J.nor1nation services 

Study no. I - Costing 

lcc:i 	ciivLronraric 0110± orilatlOil 	SOLVL 11 	1 1. 	part 	0± 	tin '':c,Lrc] t t 

ytiui t i - y of HnVerorhhHcnl-1 	At tai Os 	It ti 	a 	s provrr±od a t r cci 

criqu I r y 	rio i vi Ce 	I o 	ariyonc 	i n 	I Fr e 	CO Lint ryi.ho 	i s 	ii 	tic': d 	of 

	

Icrirsti On. Ilusiccet 	turds arc liccom eq i icreisirirty ti fht. in-il 

has been made oJear to you that YOU1 Scitliti Ciii b' uxpictid to earn 

SOITLO r0000hie 10 futtlrn Oil C coniktitn.t:on to its nvertt iandjnr2. •L±is 

suggest ci that you need to consider whether to charge for iii ic-nit 

some oh your enquiry worli - 

How would you dot rrcrrne the cost of providroq the sorvi or at 

present 

Whit are likely to be the main iteirri of expenditure within the 

so.rvi Ce? 

What factors Would you nerd Lu Luke into account when considering 

whether to charge for an enquiry? How would this depend orl icr i:ype 

of enquiry and/or the type of enlquic:ot 

ii you decide to charge for enquiries how would you deternniiricc the 

stricture arci I P-1 of the chargeci? 
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1 	CHARGING 

MembersNp 

Post otoc(py 	Computer Printing Telecommunication 

Publication 

A I Computer Database -Printout 
2. Postage 
3 Telecommunicatmn 
4 Electricity 

Maintenance 
. Staff Overtime 

7 Publication 
8 Membership & Affiliation 

B 	i YPE OF ENQUIRIES 

Books - lending) fines 
-ILL 

- Video tape borrowing) charges & fines 
- Photocopy 
- Telecommunication 
- Time Spent 

TYPE OF ENQUIRER 

- Own Staff- Free 
- Consultant - Total Cost 
- Membership - Cost Recovery Basis 
- Student - 50% of the cost 
- Decision Maker - Free 
- International Organization - Cost Recovery 

4 	STRUCTURE & LEVEL OF THE CHARGES 

* Users - 1st Priority 
* Services - 2nd Priority 

Resources - 3nd Priority 
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CR ETERIk 

(I) 	Service - Literature Searches (Compuier, Manual) 

- Enquiry Services (Postage, Telephone, Fax, E-Mail, Visits) 

- Current Awareness 
(SDI, Table of Contents, Photocopy) 

- ILL ( 

- Publication (Newsletter, etc,) 

- Referral 	Photocopy 

- Literature 	Computer 
Manual 

- Network 

Book 
Resource - Printed Media 	Periodicals  

Newsletter 
Report, Poster 

etc 

- Audio Visual Media 

/ 
Computers CD-ROM Microfilm, Microfiche 

Users 	- 	Decison makers 
- 	Consultants 
- 	Students 
- 	Researchers, Scientist 
- 	Environmental - List 
- 	General Public 
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Costing and availabiiity at information_services 

Study no. 2 Avi1abi1ity 

Yc'. Ctit 0 	pohI :01; 000i LoWe trivi ronmcr:t a I 	ifot:uaticti set - vt Co 

ot 	po:r 	oi:tIt -.: y S hIt ci St my ut 	F.tVj ronoerita i 	kl tat us 

ho-ri exp ,c--:- 	It 	the cc:rut.tn,ud eva.rlaIutLity at 	thu 

i - u. a 	L:: - ar,-:iol ccuutLraurut 	CLL uii:ecl hi) j:_iStLty to the 

Ii: uu:pLs Lar,oc-'>t ::cuu.irlurn(J tie: s rvice •rhr]e ..ut the venue 

tILL:) mat-  ire; it vt ct: ClijL 	ou uuder- st.a;id the need to mouse rc,ocruue 

precut:.: .ltutSrt.L.1:Li: usincufluihy fr those utith the gnu-sLosh :c - u:d. 

U 	tori .ou*I ; c:, j'iU ity tF:t 	:ont:uued pro -aisren c.t 	it bent some 

bloC COLVIOC 

the rulutive tics-ha 0t your c::qc:rers'; 

Or-, i:r'iu-:n- 	wh:-:t:uhcn.uld -:ontunio to tic pravoded floe 

cm vit 	1 	tot Ct.:cgt- , 	10.1 at u.n 

U 	t!io_ni 	001 	Lb - pc 	- .. t 	I ttCttLitiOui 	tcritit:t:i:. Ciii 	20011151 	tIn. 

tOOt 	-- cii 0:10, tt 	i::-iI:it 	rr-SttlL:ilens sinounld applyv 
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Q 	(I) a, Enhance awareness in the environment 

b Not to hinder/discourage/dampen interest in the environment 

Funding agencies, 

<N.n-pr
ovt, leaders (decision-makers) 

eg. 	Free to ofitorganisations (NGO) 
he media 
tudents 

Through forms/interviews for the who, what, why' of the info, required 

Yes- 

For those services which incur costs 
eg. Photocopies 

Online 
Inter-library loans 
Sending (postage & handling) 

(Nominal charge - to the above category) 

Full charge to profit making organisations 

7 
Real cost -4- % 

Access to collection - free to all 

3 Types 

(I) 	Coithdential 	Only to authorised personnel 
Draft reports 

not for loan/ 
Limited restriction 	photocopying- 

reference only 

eg. EIA reports, risk analysis, etc. 
- to protect copyright/plagiarism 

Expensive/valuable documents 
(Bks/joumals etc.) 
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s.Lation and Regulations 

Study No 1 	Laqislators 

Lb.? I-b.IL.l 	I 	En.'±tonment.iI 	FroLertioo Aqoncy in ycin 

aO ct ,r..,'.;d wit:r drawing up 	tOrt'; paCtaq; CL dilti 

lutot'. 	ri -jo 	rc.'njrit 	L;e arc in;dOqLOLLI - and a! low;; Lridnsftry to 

 - 

 

rifthc -c t 	roqord 	cc 	the 	etivi 1 'orirrici;'. 	The 	new 	Law:; 	'tiLl 

prtrclti.tirrn, 	prot.cct 	Ntu 	health 	oft 	;.rothcis 	and 	rho 

all'? rrn:T (tctJ:Jit' bet Let clout tort op pro'_:rdurca 

lOt''.!? '''Ji.I itL '..' crdtCirritL thil: ronipHrrcrr r.;h.th the prescrnt laid?? 

the ::lrVL7'.io'/ou 	lord to cort''ai;lt. with? 	Arcr thjod'? Cr1 1- 

tin;r,tt 	0 r 	.ir;jr';tjotjs 	tc,asi'.hct yo.l? 

t.o 	I.:rtiotaF ttori, 	,;c'h 

 ti 	t:;r 	mu 'Hit';' tI'-r"- e?!ty atlsI!mpl'iotun 
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(I) 	Present 
Act 

Amended lrifn 
EPA --- Act Tnt, bodies 

adequate I) Air pollution INot 
2) Water treatment/poll 	 Rules 	Compare 
3) Occupational heal. with existing  
4) Modem techn. to rules 

mm. waste if not, 
5) Risklhazardous modify 
6) Monitoring and amend  

(2) 7) Punitive measures 
Concerned 8) Flexibility (time) 

mm. 9) Waste disposal 

Min env & forst 

(3) 	0CC, Heal. - R.isklLife Ins. 	- Monitoring/Mitigating 

- time in addition to schedule 

Amended Act with 1 
Rules 

Monitoring 
Enforcement Cell 

If not complied 

Take punitive 

L as1res as per laws 

Voted byTj ______ To be Notified 
Parliamenrj 	 in Gazet te  

To be implemented by 
Authority/Local Govt. 

(4) 
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Legislation and Regulations 

Study No. 2 - Industry 

1.31gw textile •.ompaiif and prodricc a wid(t var.Lety 01 

00 	'L>0.1LJi. '>1101 III, 	iitaU' fibres) . 	You are expanding rapidly arid 

(CI I' 111>11>1: Iii UVI 0 - - CiCO plant 	and machinery. 	Frevrously the 

1010 1Cr.: 'YES1 weak and nitrit ot Your WJStC tdyES, other 

	

wa>t' 	arid .arr 	cisissi 0S) 	went 	Enrtaiqht. 	into 	the 

roil'riEilt 	uiIrtre-.itcrI. 	teen 	rite 	Natrcrla I 	Ccvi rorimeritOl 	PrCtecLrcIi 

I ri your count r p ci LI bring in tough new 1,iw, arid you hove to 

Y. 

Hiluci yin: dtC Iflorre thcaiiiount of poi lutiori that you cause2 

ciu you reek ,idi'icc- about the best and must, cost effective 

: :,H u 	jet ,:,,Irui.:IuIeili>i' 

101 	 lit 	(.1> ar.d 	::flhlIiil.1.t1 

In:.; 'rinuld InCh orc].lihit'Y your s.'Ivcs wLthiiI tour company? 

35 	 !t']13' 1 ]t.1. CL good 	C'rl'.,Lr.l,,liflflUl L rn.anarr.'n'oni 
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STUDY 2 INL)USTRY 

Employ a pollution consultant to test, 

War - Concentration ph 
- Type of chemical waste 
- Quantity of wastes 
- 	jlution: suspended particles 

Type of gaslfumes 

General - Check hospitals - types of sickness 
- Investigate possible links to factory ermssions. 
- Before & After' scenario 

Consultant 

- Environmental Info, Services & Agencies 

e.g. IUCN-World Conservation Union 

National Environmental Dept. Protection Agency 

- Locals through public participation exercises 
- Public Meetings 
- Questionnaires 
- Town Council 

- Consultant 	 BOO 

V 

MKTING & 	ADMIN. 
PROMOTION 	 I 

STANDARDS & 
CONTROL 

Sustainable 
• Good PR. with locals 
- Use this environmentafly sensitive to market goods 
- Assume: Govt will reduce tax if good environmental mgt 

Murphy's Law: Co. will not implement environmental mgt. unless they are forced to (by govt) 
because it is unprofitable. 
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DSE in Brief 

The German Foundation for International Development (DSE) is an institution for the 
initial and advanced training of specialists and executive personnel from develoing 
eountries. In addition, it prepares German experts for their assignments n a 
developing country, and maintains the Federal Republic of Germany's largest centre 
for documentation and information on development policy. 

The DSE works in the areas "Education. Science and Documentation'. "J - conomic and 
Social Development', 'Public Administration", 'Industrial Occupations Promotion, 
Food and AicuIture" and 'L-Tealth. Its objectives are an international exchange of 

experience and the qualification of specialists and executives from developing 
countries. 

Dialogue and advanced training prograInmes (conferences, meetings, seminars, 
training courses etc.), support projects which serve economic and social development 
The DSE thereby contributes to an effective, sustainable and wide ranging develop-
ment process. 

Since 1960 the DSE, in cooperation with national and international partner 
organisations, has given advanced professional training to more than 100,000 
specialists and executive personnel from more than 140 countries. An increasing part 
of the programmes takes place in the developing countries, the rest in Germany 

The DSE makes its contribution to development cooperation on the basis of the 
guidelines of the Federal governments development policy. The institutional 
contribution donor is the Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment (BMZ). 

The DSE was founded by the Federal and Land governments in 1959 on the initiative 
of the political parties represented in the German Bundestag as a foundation under 
civil law. Its main seat is Berlin, and its other locations are Bonn, Bad Hoiinef. 
Mannheim, Feldafing, Zschortau and Magdeburg. 


